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1MORE TONS 
AND SHIPPERS

work at the Great Western has been 
carried ahead steadily on a small scale. 
The management has decided that ex
tensive operations win be deterred un
til the coke situation Improves to the 
extent where the smelters are actively 
In the market for ore Instead of being 
Indifferent to shipments.

CENTRE STAR.—The usual sloping, 
development and exploration have been 
carried ahead without special incident 
so far as has been divulged.

WAR EAGLE.—No alteration of the 
usual line of operations is reported 
from the mine. Shipments are good 
for the week closed.

WHITE BEAR.—In the underground 
workings preparations are being made 
for the continuation of the shaft to the 
1000 level. Drifting on the 860 Is also 
going ahead steadily. Excavating for 
the new hoist and head works is being 
carried on actively.

JUMBO.—The commencement of ship
ping operations this week marks a new 
era in the history of the mine. The 
management is confident as to the fu
ture of the property, and looks forward 
to an active and prosperous summer.

I. X. L.—The first shipment of ore 
from the mine having been made, the 
lessees are now engaged in attacking 
the slopes for another consignment. It 
is believed that the forty tons already 
forwarded to North port will run In the 
neighborhood of $30 per ton.

O. K.—Superintendent Worsen Is 
proceeding steadily with the work on 
the property, and la now exploring the 
lower levels.

VELVET.—The report from the mine 
for the past week is that the showing 
on the second and third levels still 
holds strong. Ore is being forwarded 
to North port as rapidly as teams can 
be secured to haul

GIANT.—The past week saw min
ing operations actively prosecuted, and 
shipments forwarded on a good scale. 
It is the Intention of the management 
to maintain the work on as large a 
scale as possible with the restrictions 
In respect to the shipping due to the 
coke shortage.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

* ♦ GOLD HILL 
STARTS WORK

• FLUME CONTRACT •
• WAS AWARDED

\

i General News
Of the Kootenay I;

<
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» *
« *

•m# The Le Roi Two company let •
• the contract yesterday for the •
• flume by which water is to be •
• brought from Little Sheep creek • 
J to the company’s milling plant • 
J now under way near the Josie J 
J tramway..

The flume will be about a mile J
• in length, and is to be completed *
• in ample time for water to be J

Rossland’s Output Goes 
up Substantially For 

Last Week.
THE SLOGAN.

Another nine Added to 
List kof Rossland Work

ing Properties.

Walter Campbell has a promising gold 
location on the hill above Beaton. If 
rich enough to mine It will be a remark
ably convenient property to ouerate.

V. Enoch is doing development work 
for Cory Menhinick on the Eulie, one 
of the handiest properties at Camborne.
The lead is large and has given values 
o' $14.50 in gold.

The whole of the treasury stock of the * „ , . _ •
Beatrice placed on the market has now • flow2n8 freely when the mill Is J 
been taken up, the last lot being under 
option to capitalists, who will have an • 
examination made of the property and • 
on a favorable report will give it strong 
backing. Beatrice shares will be mark
ed up to 35 cents.

Messrs. McKay Bros, and Strutt get 
values of $11.50 per ton in gold and $40 
in silver on the Jumbo and Mammoth 
claims, which have been located above 
the Northwest Development Syndicate’s 
property on Fish creek. The same part
ners own the Jim Hill group, a silver- 
lead property on Lexington mountain 
and the Sir Wilfred on Pool creek, with
in a mile and a half of Camborne, and 
from which property they have had as- 

It is reported that an effort to being says *n 8°*a running up to #1600. 
made to transfer Rev. W. A. Robins, Messrs. Jones and Regan have just 
M. A., of the English church of Green- completed assessment work on the Ma- 
wood, to Rowland, ab successor to owned by J. Cressman of Revel-
Rev. Hedley. His parishioners at atoke and f- Lander of Camborne.
Greenwood are petitioning against the Gng Sandham and W. Winslow are 
removal. working the Swamp Angel, a promising

The locomotive and cars for dumping M~nhï!ick Prop*1*?- 
slag, ordered a couple of months ago Q\ ?ou"g a?d J" Kennedy started 
for the B. C. Copper company’s smelter work last week oa »elf «roup of claims 
at Greenwood, will likely arrive next at th® head _• Menhinick creek, 
month. After the necessary tracks Cory Menhinick has put a force of men 
shall have been laid the slag will be "Tk on the Sroup, a prospec-
dumped whilst molten. Instead at being * v® fr?e «°Jd P™chicer situated on the 
granulated as at present right of Pool creek about two miles from

W. L. Germaine, who has been a C^Tbo™C’ , , 
resident of Phoenix for nearly four The Dom^on Express company has 
years, and has been in charge of the op.reDad a branch at Camborne. 
office work of the Hunter-Kendrick Last weekW. B. Pool and associates 
company for that time, has accepted ™ade th® firet on the Old
a position as general manager of the Homestead group of free gold claims 
Russel-Law-Caulfield company of wh,ch *hey haTe a working bond
Greenwood, and will enter upon his new °n’ 8™uP_ consists of the Old
duties about the middle of the month. Homestake. Idaho and Detroit groups 

The Elkhorn, near the Providence. comP™‘“8 a« twelve claims. Speci- 
is shipping a couple of care of ore. ®ena °f <?“ar? **k*a fro™thLHom?:

Shipments of ore from the Humming ?tead by,Mr’ ahow vlB,ble free S°ld 
Bird, on the North Fork, are shortly inJlbenti qaantities. 
to be resumed to the Granby smelter. . G?”thkr an\PIfdJ1i1'? ha™

EEKOi TWO
An important strike of tree" gold was ^ aa.w1al>‘ company at Trout Lake^

•for handling' their logs on the lake, f 
The Harbor Lumber company has 

started the improvement of FSsh creek 
for logging operations, and has a gang 
at work removing the big jam In the

( The zinc plant being built at the 
Payne to expected to be ready for op
eration about July 15.

The owners of the Hamilton have 
completed a pack trail from Twelve- 
Mile landing to the property.

Bert Crane, a well known Slocanite 
of the early days, is reported to have 
been killed at Nome, Alaska.

Hermann Clever expects to have his 
new hall and business block at New 
Denver ready for occupancy about the 
middle of August.

The Brett brothers, old timers in the 
Slocan, recently sold a gold property 
situated on Anderson lake, Lillooet 
district, realizing a small fortune out 
of it.

E. Coy of Rossland Is doing assess
ment work on the Armstrong on Wood- 
berry creek. The property is a silver- 
lead proposition, of which Mr. Arm
strong Is the owner.

»
*

*

Another Shipping Mine- 
Review of Week at 

Mines.

Property Has Good Show
ing-Shipped Ore in 

1896.

1
- • -?•*!

* started..
C. Corbett secured the contract, $

* which calls for considerable grad- *
* Ing along the right of way.

*
*

»With another shipping mine added to 
the list and the tonnage of the camp 
substantially Increased, the past week's 
record in the Rossland camp Is gratify
ing. The present week sees still another 
mine start shipping and developments of 
an interesting nature In connection with 
the industry generally.

Rossland’s prospect for marked pros
perity was never brighter than at the 
present moment.

Last week saw the I. X. L. mine get 
out its first installment of ore to the 
Northport smelter, 800 sacks of half a 
ton each being loaded at the O. K. sid
ing for transmission to the Le Roi re
duction works. The increased shipments 
•were due in some measure to increased 
production from the Le Roi. where ship
ping is expedited by the fact that the 
smelter, i blaet The lat'
ter fact is deeply significant from Ross
land’s standpoint, as has already been 
pointed out In The Miner.

The present week will see further Im
portant developments, all constituting 
factors in the chain of circumstances 
that makes the Golden City’s outlook so 
promising. The Jumbo has completed 
arrangements for shipping, and teaming 
is to be started at once. Then the com
pletion of the buildings and plant at 
the Spitzee means the commencement 
of underground operations with a sub
stantial force of men.

In the comparatively near future is 
the prospect of large increases in the 
crews of several local mines, notably 
the Le Roi, as the result of the opera
tion of the smelter to the full eafSkiV 
of its six furnaces.

The latest mine to join the working 
list In the Rossland camp is the Gold 
Hill property, adjoining the Jumbo. 
Recently the property was bonded at 
$60,000 to John S. Bedler, formerly of 
Rossland. The agreement Included a. 
lease for the year embraced in the 
bond, and Mr. Bedler will prosecute 
development actively.

Work will be started, in the next day 
or two. Mr, Bedler Is in the city and 
Is completing arrangements to 
mence operations.

When the Gold Hill was operated 
several years ago it was regarded as 
extremely promising, but In the three 
or four years elapsing since the prop
erty closed down it has been more or 
less lost sight of. The property pos
sesses a ten-foot quartz ledge in a 
slate formation, with 
varying In width up to three feet. The 
claim was located In ’94 by M. Welsh, 
who sank about seventy feet on the 
ledge and extracted twelve tons of ore 
for a smelter test. The product was 
packed to Trail and shipped thence tc* 
Tacoma It is understood the shipment 
ran $19.50 per ton. Then the property 
passed Into the hands of the Gold Hill 
Mining company, the present owners, 
M. Doneen of Spokane and R. T. Dan
iels, then of Trail, were the principal 
stockholders, and the company worked 
the property In the winter of ’96-96. A 
tunnel was driven at a depth of some 
180 feet for the purpose of tapping the 
vein at that depth. When the workings 
were shout fifty feet from the point

owners tied up the property 
three years, the case being 

carried to the highest British Colum
bia and Washington courts, 
ago a settlement was reached.

Mr. Bedier came to Washington In 
the fall of 1896 from Idaho and worked 
In the Gold Hill. Since then he has 
spent much of his time in Republic 
camp. He proposes to unwater the 
shaft and extract some ore, while the 
tunnel to to be extended to tap the 
vein. On the start the working force 
will necessarily be small, but It Is prob
able that Increases will be 
circumstances permit

The Initial work is to be got under 
way this week.

*

lead property, has a good showing of 
ore, and with transportation would be
come a producing mine. It is situated 
on Victoria gulch, a tributary of Wild 
Horse creek.

Albert Banks, manager of the Koote
nay Perry Creek Mining company, is 
at Montreal purchasing necessary ma
chinery for the development of the 
mine.

e (not crimped)—tsVee np the sleek 
own tension all the time. Paaa 
its spliced at each bar break at DO 
rd the world over. _ _
i. John, H.B. Montreal, P.Q. 12

THE BOUNDARY.
ancouver and Kamloops.

00m-
THE OKANAGAN.BROS. The Lnmby creamery is well under 

way, and there now seems no room for 
doubt as to its success.

Haying has been started in several 
parts of the district, and the hum of the 
mower may now be heard in the land.

Ernest Waterman, manager for the 
Vermillion Forka Mining and Develop
ment company, announces that drilling 
operations will begin this week on the 
Princeton townsite and the hole started 
last fall will be continued down until 
the big seam cut opposite the pit is 
reached. After this has been done a 
second hole will he sunk near the Tula- 
meen river on the opposite side of 
the town. The company also holds sev
eral leases about ftre miles up the 81- 
milkameen, which they intend drilling 
on later in the season. Arthur Hickling 
of Rossland and London, managing di
rector of the company, is expected to 
arrive from Wgland next week.

AGENTS --4Î

4IMBIA
ink of British North Amer- 
îd B. C, and London, Bins. 
Montreal. Rossland. B. C. Aa paystreak

• -4$
ü

-hue to weak and waterv 
weak nerves, and that is the 
iy they are. the most popular 
I In the wôrld, and have a 
her sale than any other rem- 
tey cure such troubles as 
£n, sciatica, partial paraly- 
Itus’ dance, anaemia, indlges- 
falgta, heart troubles, and the 
common to women, simply 

hey make new, rich red blood, 
n the nerves and thus drive 
fc»m the body. You can get 
from any medicine dealer, cr 
[be sent postpaid for 50c. per 
lx boxes for $2.60, by address- 
[dt. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
k Ont. See that the full 
f. williams’ Pin Pills for Pale 
[la printed on the wrapper 
[very box.

The Granby smelter this week treat
ed 5849 tons, making a total of 166,466 
tons for the year. ,

Week. 
..........5156

Total
167,608
47.038
23,910
16,416

Granby...........
Mother Lode. 
Snowshoe....
B. C.................
Emma............
Sunset... .... 
Providence...

1774
........2160

1290
' 'JM180 9,206

6,437612
601 .

Totals... . .............11,072 .269,205

i
^ fc,.

forthe output. The market has been quiet during 
die Week, With few changés of any 
significance. The last day saw a spurt 
In Waterloo, this Camp McKinney 
property being favorably reported on.. 
Quotations went Up to 7 and 6, with no 
sales. Centre Star opened with a sale 
at 261-2 and closed with one at 271-4. 
American Boy sold steadily at 41-2. 
Mountain Lion was fairly strong 
around 22. Payne opened strong and 
shaded off slightly, the last sale being 
made at 14. White Bear and Giant 
attracted, little attention, selling but 
once or twice at the old prices. Cariboo 
McKinney was also quiet around 111-2. 
Rambler-Cariboo sold at 411-2, closing 
at 42 1-2 asked and 40 bid. War Eagle 
advanced In the sales from 111-2 to 12.

made on the B. Pluribus Unum last 
week, and last week a car of ore was 
shipped to the Trail smelter.

Mark F. Madden of Chicago, presi
dent of the Providence Mining com- . _ .
pany, has returned to Chicago, after caayonabove Beaton.

One hundred and twenty-one licenses 
’ to cut timber on government land were 

issued during the month of May in the 
Arrow lake and Columbia river dis
tricts of West Kootenay, 66 Of them be
ing renewals. These licenses represent 
a revenue to the government of $12,100.
During the past week 11 licenses were 
applied for.

J. D. Slbbald, manager of the McCul
lough Creek Hydraulic Mining company, 
in the Big Bend, returned to Revelstoke 
the other day. He brought with him,
as usual, a bag of nuggets from his pla- 1 North Star appears once In the sales 
cer mine, which shows that gold on the at 111-4. 
creek is not only present in large quan
tities but is very coarse In character.
His force of men is busily at work on American Boy...........
the pipe line and he hopes to have it ”• ........
completed by July 8th, at latest, when 

f hydraulicing will be commenced at once.
’ The gold brought down this trip aver

ages from $2 to $5 to the piece and was 
I picked up on bedrock in* the course of 
operations necessary to build the pipe 
line. It was In no sense the result of 
actual work on the property but merely 
an incident of development. When the 
monitor gets to work regularly Mr. Sib- 
bald believes the output of gold will be 
large.

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending June 27th and for 
the year to date are as follows:

Week.

ITS DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLD

ERS—SO SAYS ONE OF THE DI

RECTORS NOW HERE.

A yea»

Year.
90,434
40,918
28,455
2,405

13,692
3,026

.4530Le Roi .. .. 
Centré Star ., 
War Eagle .. 
Kootenay .. .. 
Le Rot No. 2
Velvet..............
Giant...............
I X. L............
White Bear ..
O. K. ..............
Homestake .. .

r, FRASER RIVER AND 
X) GOLD FIELDS, LtM- 
I. IN LIQUIDATION.

1560 securing an Interest in the Gold Finch 
another high grade property.

W. 8. Keith has taken a lease and 
bond on the Ruby claim at Boundary 
Fails, from which small shipments were 
made two years ago. Some $10,000 has 
already been spent on the property.

Last week the 15-horse power elec
tric hoist was used at the Snowshoe 
mine for the first time, and worked 
smoothly. This to the second mine in 
the Boundary to which Cascade power 
to being furnished.

John A. Manly of Grand Forks re
turned last week from an extended busi
ness trip to Chicago and other eastern 
points. Mr. Manly has made an im
portant announcement that he has 
completed all arrangements for erecting 
a smelter near Grand Forks. The de 
tails of the prospective enterprise 
which has the backing of ample capi
tal, will be forthcoming! shortly.

A meeting for the purpose of organ
izing a lawn tennis dub was held In 
the office of the Grand Forks Invest
ment & Trust company recently. The 
officers of the club consist of a presi
dent, secretary, treasurer and execu
tive committee of three members. S. 
A. Almond was elected president, G. T. 
Campbell, secretary-treasurer; execu
tive, Messrs. Burrell, Frlpp and Camp
bell. The regulation of the club was : 
left In the bands of the executive. The 
two courts are in good order and a 
good season’s tennis to anticipated.

,1170
LOOKS FOR IMPORTANT ADVAN

TAGES FROM APPLICATION 

OF CONCENTRATION.

240
580operties to be Sold by Private 

Pursuant to the Directions 
of the Liquidators.

100
45590
4040 made as297Ike Mining Division—

[Group (better known as the 
kr Group), comprising n>ne 
anted mineral claims, or frac- 
Ums, situated on Great North- 
tvtain, above Ferguson, B. C„
[ with two blocks of land, 
[Lot 1144, situated just west of 
k townsite, and Lot 2449, situ- 
put two miles north-easterly 
jrguaon on the North Fork of 
I river, at the foot of Great 
1 mountain.
situated on Galena bay, Upper 
lake. Three blocks of land 
ng. In all, about 650 acres.
I Camp—
pity of Spokane” and "North 
tineral daims, together with 
flings and equipment thereon. 
Sr District—
Neta” mineral claim, crown- 
[ situated In what Is known as 
■ Camp,’’ and the “Queen of 
I mineral claim, crown-granted, 
I In what Is known as “Cen-

25
“As to local conditions I will not of 

course be able to speak for some days, 
having only arrived In the city after 
an absence of almost two years. Condi
tions in London with respect to the Brit
ish Columbia section of the share market 
have undergone but little change of 
late. Stagnation will apply to the sit
uation aptly. What is required is some
thing to again attract attention to B. 
C. mining securities, and I believe this 
desideratum will be forthcoming ere 
long. Perhaps we may be able to accom
plish it in connection with our own pro
perties, at least we hope so.”

This emanates from A, B. Dealtry, of 
London, director of the Le Roi Two 
company, who is the guest of Paul S. 
Couldrey, manager of the company, for 
a fortnight. Mr. Dealtry was In Ross- 
lsnd in the fall of 1901, and is here again 
somewhat in the capacity of a commit
tee. of the directors. As he puts it. It 
is much easier for the directors to grasp 
promptly and thoroughly the context of 
correspondence after one of their num
ber has been on the ground and by per
sonal observation secured the Informa
tion in detail.

“I may say, however, that the direc
tors and shareholders of the Le Rol 
Two are well satisfied with the outlook 
for their properties in the Rossland 
camp. The difficulty we encountered 
with the Annie vein last year was some
what of a disappointment naturally, but 
we are looking forward with confidence 
to the immediate future. Especially do 
we look for substantial advantages to 
accrue to us through the establishment 
of the milling plant on which work is 
under way. Of course, we are satis
fied that the process could be applied 
successfully to our ores before we un
dertook to start work on the plant. That 
goes without saying; but there are al
ways points to be worked out and we 
shall not be certain of the results until 
they are in concrete form after the mill 
is in operation.

“On the stock exchange there is al
ways a ‘fad’ in mining securities. Once 
it was West Africas, South Africes, 
Egyptians, etc. Once something trans
pires to attract attention again to this 
country it will be British Columbias, 
and the capital for the development of 
mining propositions will be forthcom
ing liberally.”

90

.......... 8310 179.837Totals ...
AMONG THE MINES. COKE OF THEIR OWN

SPITZES.—The present week will 
the advent of a new era in the his

tory of the Spitzee mine—the resumption 
of underground operations with adequate 
machinery and other facilities for con
tinuous operation at low cost, 
the intention of the company to run 
two machines two shifts on the first 
level and to sink to the 200 level by con
tract. In the 100 level the main, workings 
have to be extended only about 25 feet 
to undercut a- strong showing, from 
which the company expects to slope con
siderable ore.

LE ROI.—The Le Roi’s record for 
the week has not presented any "fea
tures of interest. Announcements as 
to recent work in the lower levels are 
awaited with keen interest, and it is 
generally expected that important facts 
will be divulged In relation thereto. It 
will be noted that the shipments have 
increased somewhat as the result of 
the Improvement in conditions at the 
smelter, and a gradual increase in the 
production is now looked for.

LB ROI TWO.—At the Josie and No.
1 mines, the week’s work has been along 
the usual lines. Sloping is under way 
down to the 500 level On the 700 de
velopment is being pushed ahead rapid
ly, and cm the 300 exploration with the 
diamond drill is under way. In the 
No. 1 sloping is being continued with 
good results. The dumps at both mines 
are being increased weekly, and a large 
tonnage of milling ore is already in 
reserve. The construction of the con
centrator is proceeding apace, and good 

was reported for the week, 
with the exception of the Interruptions 
due to bad weather.)

KOOTENAY.—This week sees the 
Kootenay mine commence shipping to 
the Northport smelter. The Trail 
works are seriously handicapped 
through lack of coke, and the Kootenay 
might even have had to close down for 
sixty days had it not been for the 
Northport work’s success in securing 
fuel. Instead of closing down the mine 

(5. will ship to the Le Roi smelter for not 
less than sixty days, the contract taking 
effect July 1st Ore is being sloped be
tween the second and fourth levels.

NICKEL PLATE.—The un watering 
of the mine Is making steady progress.
The balling tanks are now at the 200 
level, where extensive horizontal work
ings make progress somewhat tardy.
From the 200 to the 600 the unwatering NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., June 30.— 
will proceed rapidly, and then another The plant of the International Paper 
considerable stretch of workings will company has been closed by a general 
be encountered. Another week will see strike. The men want a three shift 
the work well advanced. trick and 25 cents an hour. The plant

.GREAT WESTERN.—The surface makes 120 tons of news paper a day.

BidSCO
414 PRESIDENT MINER SPEAKS OV 

THE GRANBY COMPANY’S 
NEW PROJECT.

414
$HBlack Tafl........................

Canadian Gold Fields..
Cariboo McK (ex-dlv).. 12 1114
Centre Stax............ ..
Fatrview..................... ..
Fisher Maiden..... »...
Giant....................................
Granby Consolidated ..
Lone Fine.......................
Morning Glory.. ..............
Mountain Lion................
North Star (E. K.)....
Payne..;............................
QnUp.....................................
Rambler-Cariboo.............
Republic... ...... ....
San Poll..........  ..............
Sullivan.............................. .
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War 'Eagle Con... .... IS 
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White Bear (Ass. paid) 414
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28 25
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214 THE HANDICAP UNDER PRESENT 

CONDITIONS IS INTOL

ERABLE.

814
$4.50

1
114

20
1014
1$ GRAND FORKS, June 27.—S. H. CL 

Miner, president of the Granby Smelt
ing company, prior to leaving here for 
Victoria, made an interesting statement.

“I inspected every Inch of thé new 
work done at the Granby mines since 
my last visit, a year ago. I found that 
the mines as a whole have improved very 
materially in that period. We have large 
and extensive plans still In view. Coke 
continues to be the burning question. 
We have been handicapped for a year, 
and averaged a fraction less than two 
furnaces in operation, while we actually 
had four available for use."

"This state of affairs,” said Mr. Min
er with emphasis, “cannot continue. We 
are making arrangements and shall have 
coke of our own in the near future. The 
new equipment for the additional fur
naces now being installed, making six 
In all, will be ready for work within a 
few weeks. Our policy is for constant 
■and moderate expansion all the time, but 
we must meantime again consider the 
interests of our shareholders. Notwith
standing the lack of coke thus greatly 
restricting operations, we have added 
$300,000 worth of equipment to the mines 
at Phoenix and the smélter at Grand 
Forks, all of which has been paid for 
ont of earnings.”

29YMIR DISTRICT. 40
P" Erie camp, on the line of the S. F.

& N. system, is quietly going ahead with 
. a good deal of development Besides 
I Finch A Campbell’s Second Relief, where 

REVEL- 35 men arc working mine and mill, the 
j Canadian King, owned by a Spokane 
I company, is being operated under lease 

E M. Kinnear, of Roesland, who Is by William Connelly and Bert Porter, 
interested in the Lost Cap group, has ana |B reported as looking well. Centre Star, 1000, 26 l-2c; Mountain
let a contract to drive a new tunnel be- At the Arlington mine about 40 men Lion, 1500, 22c; Payne, 600, 14 l-2c;
lew the former workings on the property. are employed. White Bear, 2000, 4 l-4c; Giant 2000,

The Ferguson sawmill has several The Keystone has the largest body of 8 3-4c. Total, 7000.
large orders booked for lumber. The ore of any mine in the camp. Ten feet Payne, 1000, 14c; 1000, 16c; American
mill is now being run by water power of solid ore between the walls is report- Boy, 2600, 41-2c; Cariboo McKinney, 
and much better satisfaction is had than ed- In the last nine months eight car- 500, 11 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000,
by steam I loads of ore have been shipped to the 411-2C; War Eagle, 1000, lll-4c; White

A dispatch states that two or three T.rail smelter and ten more are In the Bear, 1000. 41-4c. Total 8000. 
weeks must elapse yet before the C. P. bins ready for shipment' just as soon Mountain Lion, 1000, 22c; Giant, 2000, 
R. could hope to re-open* the Latdo as the road is in shape. 3 3-4c; Sullivan, 1000, 4 l-2c; War
branch railway. One bridge is washed A* Craigtown (Green City) some fine Eagle, 1000, 12c; Payne, 2000, 14c.
ont twelve miles from Gerrard and an-. bodies of ore have been located. The Total, 7000.
other is badly shaken, but the water is Drumlomond, belonging to Pat Burns, War Eagle, 2000, 12 l-2c; Mountain
yet too high to permit of piles being has À fine showing. This is adjoining Lion, 1000, 21 3-4c; Rambler, 1000, 41c;

the Copper Farm property, which is American Boy, 2000, 41-2c; Payne, 1600, 
being worked by George Green. 2000, 14c. Total, 9600.

Mountain Lion, 1000, 21 3~4c; Payne, 
1000, 14c; American Boy, 2000, 41-2c; 
North Star, 1000, 113-4c. Total, 5000.

American Boy, 1000, 4 l-2c; Centre 
Star, 600, 271-4c; Mountain Lion, 1500, 
213-4c; Rambler-Cariboo, 600. 41 l-2c; 
White Bear, 1000, 4 l-2c. Total, 4600.

act Mining Division— 
an ark Group, comprising 15 
anted mineral 
il claims, situated on the main 
the Canadian Pacific railway, 
eclllewaet, B. C. 
t particulars and conditions 
nd forms of tender (which are 
nt in not later than the 15th 
1903,) may be obtained gratis 
Iquidators, College Hill Cham- 
Ilege Hill, London, E. C., and 
.rmstrong, Revelstoke, British

2
4

claims, or 414
10

THE LARDBAU AND 
STOKE

6
414

15th June, 1903.

:ate of improvements
pro

FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM. -

é in the Trail Creek Mining 
I of West Kootenay district, 
b located : About 1% miles east 
Band, bounded by the Caro, 
kh, Antelope and Venus min-

notice that I, Thomas S.|G11- 
[free miner’s certificate No.

acting as agent for Andrew 
rand, London, England, frets J 
certificate No. B57.144, intend- 
from the date hereof to apply 

pining recorder for a certificate 
Movements for the purpose of 
ig a crown grant of the above

further take notice that action 
lection 37 must be commenced 
he issuance of such certificate.
[ the 11th day of May, 1903. i L THOS. S. GILMOUR. 1

Ndriven. When the water subsides re
construction will begin.

Hugh Brown reports a strike on the 
American of 18 inches of clean shipping 
ore. This property is, owned by the 
Mountain Lion Mining company. Fort Steele prospectors are surveying

There is said to be a great scarcity of promising placer fields in the vicinity 
mine labor at Trout Lake and Ferguson, °* the St Mazy’s river, 
where 40 to 60 good men could readily Report has It that operations are to 
find employment. be resumed 00 the Tlger-Poorman

Work has been resumed on the Tri- group of mines, situated on the divide 
une. between the North Fork of Wild Horae

A Vancouver company is starting work 821(1 Sheep creek, 
cm the Nettie L. hill. The annual meeting of the North Star

One hundred men are now actively Mining company was held at Montreal 
employed In the mines and stamp mills .teat week.
at Camborne. ] A number of Fort Steele mining men

Three deals of importance are on in ' have located a large number of coal 
the Fish creek country, and all look claims on Fording river, north o< block

4588. The coal is said to he of a super-

EAST KOOTENAY.

GERMAN CUTTER WON.

KIEL, June 80.—The fourteen-oar 
cutter of the German ship Kaiser Wil
helm II beat the United States cruiser 
Chicago’s twelve-oar cutter today ins 
a race o-ver a two-mile course, covering? 
the distance In 23 seconds better time. 
The winning German cutter, on ac
count of having an extra pair of oars, 
started fifteen seconds after the Chi
cago’s cutter and finished eight sec
onds ahead. The Kaiser Wilhelm II’b 
cutter Is the champion of the German

u. i-k.. .X*

DROWNED IN NIKOMEKL.

Two Bathers Lose Their Lives in the 
Swollen Stream.

VANCOUVER, June 30,—While bath
ing in the Nikomekl river near Mud Bay, 
B. C., Walter Combs, aged 19, and Ethel 
Miller, aged 17, were drowned. Neither 
could swim and both were swept away 
by the Waters, now unusually swift and 
deep from spring freshets. The bodies 
were subsequently recovered.

STRIKE IN PAPER MILL.

as if they were coming off.
It is stated that the Nettie L. has now tor quality, 

a body of concentrating ore developed 
showing a width of 60 feet.

William Myers has resumed work at 
I the Watson mine. This Is a silver- squadron.

' .
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- CITYknowledge of the finny tribe and hie 

fly-tying are proverbial 
wherever plaça.tors get together. Ae 
secretary of the Rossland Fishing 
club, Mr. Abbott Inaugurated useful 
work In connection with the protection 
of game fish.

A wide circle of friends will Join In 
congratulations on Mr. Abbott’o ap
pointment, and In expression of regret 
at his enforced departure from the 
Golden City.

il CRITICIZES 
THE BRIGADE

of Vancouver, and lately of this city 
for his services In supplying the plan 
and specifications for the memorial 
drinking fountain. The fountain is 
unique In character, serving the purpose 
both of a monument and a public utility.

The thanks of the committee are also 
doe to Dr. Senior, of Philadelphia, for
merly of this city, for his courtesy and 
kindness In assisting the sub-commit-
Z 5,52.’: What secretary Gilbert
and to Messrs. Fulton & Walker, the 
makers, for their readiness to adopt 
and carry out the suggestions of the 
sub-committee in regard to the construc
tion without extra cost 

The sub-committee, after due delib
eration, thought it advisable on the sug
gestion of the manufacturers, to order| QtltlllieS Changes SlDCC 
brass plates to be placed on the ambu-l •
lance with suitable inscriptions, these 
giving the same more of a memorial 
character.
. The 
vantage
the Anglican bishop in the city to have 
the memorial fountain consecrated by 
him to the uses and for the purposes in
tended.

It is a matter of extreme satisfaction 
to all concerned that your sub-commit- 
tee has been enabled to satisfy with the with the Rossland fire protective sys- 
funds in hand the desires of all members tern. Special objection is taken to the 
of the committee, by furnishing both an rearrangement of duties for members of 
ambulance and a fountain. the fire brigade. On his recent visit to

Tour thanks are due to Mr. C. S. Wal- Rossland, Charles R. Gilbert, the official 
its, the late secretary, for his valued ser- referred to, inspected the fire protective 
vices and untiring efforts to forward system, and the result of his inspection 
the objects in view. I is conveyed to the council in a communl-

I trust, in conclusion, that what has cation presented at Tuesday night’s 
been done may assist in perpetuating the meeting.
memory of one who unselfishly devoted The Miner was unable to publish the 
his life to the welfare of suffering hu-1 letter in full yesterday morning, certain 
manity irrespective of class or creed. All members of the board deeming its with- 
of which is respectfully submitted. drawal from the press advisable. Here- 

w. J. NELSON, with, however, is reproduced the entire
Hon. Act Secy. F. P. M Com. I text of the communication:

A cordial resolution of thanks to Mr. I “His Worship the Mayor and City 
Nelson and the Dramatic Club was pas- Council:
sed. Mr. Nelson’s labors as secretary "I beg to refer to my recent visit to 

also made the motive of a cordial | your city and inspection at that time of
the city’s water supplies and fire de
partment I learned that in March, 1902, 
one man was removed from the depart
ment which placed the hook and ladder 

W. J. Nelson will Probably be Appoint-1 truck out of active commission, the team 
ed to That Office.

resembles that of the nasturtium 
though its perfume and foliage are 
essentially those of the rose family. 
Mr. Revsbach Imported the Austrian 
Briar from Seattle several years ago, 
and It has done well. The statement 
is made that this particular variety 
cannot be grown successfully In Eng
land. All the best known varieties, 
great and small, are represented In 
Mr. Revsbach’s rose garden, which In 
Its present shape represents the out
lay of many hundred dollars in cash 
and years of patient and Intelligent 
care.

Last year over 6,000 roses were cut 
In the Revsbach garden, which in area 
is comparatively small.

Talking of roses, Mr. Revsbach 
_ . , - states that citizens possessing roseSamples of Rich Ore Caus- bushes should examine them carefully

at this season for the parasites that 
infest the buds and will destroy the 
bloom If not eradicated In time. As 
a cure for the insects he recommends 
a thin solution of English soft soap 
applied with a sprinkler, force pump or 
whisk-broom. He has secured the beet 
results from this treatment. Another 
destroyer of Insect life Is the liquor 
secured by thoroughly boiling tobacco 
cuttings and freely applied to the 
bushes. Mr. Revsbach further states 
that the use of sulphur Is excellent for 
the eradication of Insect life on 
bushes.

*

ON A WILD skill at

I AWARDED $1150 (From Fridd 
POWDER BURN— 

Donald, the eight j 
R. McQuarrie, had an 
ence yesterday. He 1 
tilled with black pol 
eti to have fireworks 
pited too quickly fori 
in the lad’s face. B 
cuticle suffered cod 
boy’s eyes escaped, d 
tial. In a week or tj 
recovered. About a 
narrowly escaped dea

POLICE COURT— 
The assault cases 

• incident at the Glared 
day morning were q 
at the police court, 
charged with aggravj 
W. Dyer, was fined 
one month's imprisons 
extra in default of j 
end Hazard, chargea 
sault, entered no dj 
fined $15 and costd 
in the Ferguson case 
yesterday afternoon 
a considerable gathe 
bee, P. M., delivered

MAN MAKERS— 
The man who negl 

find a corresponding 
dress. Customs chad 
may have been in vod 
of our forefathers, it] 
man in our twentieth 
fice his future by fail 
clothes. Our fabrics 
best. See us about a 
Fourth. Taylor & M^

STAMPEDE * The award by the arbitrators
• in the matter _of Blue & Des-
• champs versus city of Rossland
• was opened yesterday afternoon
• at the city hall.
• company Is awarded $1150 as
• compensation for the value of
• land required for the city flume
• right of way to Rock creek, and
• for damages done their timber
• limits by reason of the construc

tion of the flume.
The arbitrators In the case

• were Elmer A. Rolf, for the com-
• pany, G us Creelman for the cor-
• poration, and Martin Dolan as
• the Independent arbitrator.

»

Kaslo and Lardo People 
Flocking to Poplar 

Creek.

of Fire Underwriters 
Wrote the Connell.

The lumberNEWS OF
THE COAST

Last Year — Don’t 
Like Situation.

ed Exitement in Cory S. Ryder, of Ladysmith, who as
signed for the benefit of his creditors 
a few weeks ago, has compromised on 
the basis of 40 cents on the dollar in 
three, six, nine and twelve months.

The case of Rev. J. M. Donaldson, 
Church of England minister at Steveston, 
against Joseph Burton, A. Parker and 
F. J. Rowland, came up for trial In the 
supreme court In Vancouver. This ac
tion, based on alleged libellous state
ments, made by defendants, In a mem
orial addressed to Bishop Dart, of the 
New Westminster diocese, has occas
ioned much gossip among Steveston folk 
during the past few months. The de
fendants, it seems, sent in a memorial 
to the bishop in February last, settihg 
forth In effect that plaintiff was not a 
proper person to be vicar of the parish, 
and action was taken for libel, on the 
ground that the statements made therein 
were defamatory and untrue. Some pro
gress was made with the presentation 
of the case on Monday morning, certain 
evidence taken in preliminary examina
tion being gone over by contending coun
sel and admitted. Soon after the court 
resumed in the afternoon, counsel and 
principals in the suit were called into 
the judge’s room, and a proposition for 
settlement was made, on condition that 
defendants made ‘full retraction of 
charges made against Rev. Mr. Donald
son. After some deliberation this ar
rangement was agreed to. A formal de
nial of the statements made was taken 
from the plaintiff in the witness box, 
after which counsel for defendants an
nounced that he was prepared to accept 
Mr. Donaldson’s denial, and on behalf 
of his clients to make a full retraction 
of the chargea made. The jury was dis
charged and the court adjourned at 3:35 
p. m. Each party will pay their own 
costs.

:ad-sab - committee took
of the presence ofthe Towns. #

The secretary of the Eire Underwrit
ers’ association is not thoroughly satis
fied with the conditions in connection

KASLO, June 24.—The Poplar creek 
Sold strike continues to absorb the at
tention of every one. Business men, of
fice men and miners are all equally in-

»

■terested. Groups are seen on the street 
■excitedly examining specimens of the 
rock brought down yesterday by Messrs.
Marquis and Gilbert All kinds of water 
•conveyances were being utilised last 
night to convey the eager gold hunters 
who have left for the scene of the find.

Many who had apparently little inter
est in the strike slipped away last night 
end they were far on their way to the 
creek today. Parties headed by Al. Pal
mer, Jack Reuter, Jim Spiers, Billy 
Afoulse and Pete Kelly all left during 
the night Pete Kelly secured the steam- 
-er Hercules and persuaded George Gil
bert to accompany him, which gives 
Kelly a great advantage. At Lardo it 
I* reported that anything that would roll 

the rails was commandeered and 
••taken on aa far as the condition of the 
railway would permit.

Dan McPhall and J. Gillis left yes- (From Thursday’s Daily.)
terday for Bear Lake, and it is stated The “Father Pat” memorial committee
that they crossed over the divide to wm wind up its business with a cash 
Poplar creek and are now very probably balance of 25 centsNn the bank. Sue- 
first on the ground. A telephone mes- ceag has been achieved in working out ship by J. L. G. Abbott, who is leaving when one man resigned, a man was em
ir ge from Lardo says that over half the committee’s plans within the sum the city to take the position of district ployed and assigned the duty of spnnk- 
of the population has stampeded and | availabie, on which the members are “VT* 1 S” neceset- ling 0,6 8trefl an„d *7*7,
that the stores there are sold out of to be congratulated. It was concluded reg,8trar of tlUe* at ; ? Yn h „ t0 use one of the department teams of

-goods. Several fights occurred at Lardo last night that the committee should not tatee the appointment of someone in his horses m the work. This leaves the de- 
the possession of pack animals and g0 out of existence until the Columbia stead. Mr. Abbott filled the office of partirent with but three men, the cnier 

means of conveyance. avenue memorial is completed, which city solicitor with a care and conscien- and one foreman and either the hose wa-
This strike is within four miles of wjn be in the course of a fortnight I tiousness that has been a distinct benefit | gon or chemical engine out of active

' Tenderfoot creek, where James Ruther- The memorial wlU not be dedicated on I to the community, and it Is very essen-| commission.
• ford is developing the property of the Dominion Day. The ceremony wUl prob- tial that his successor should be imbued "On account of reduction of salaries 
Lardeau Valley Mines, being on the same ably eventuate on a Saturday afternoon with the same ideals, honest endeavor two men resigned their situations, se-

' belt and the ore being of exactly similar ‘later in July. and ability. curing employment elsewhere, one of the
-character. The principal feature of tost night’s There are no aspirants for the office old men Intends to resign and one man

An average sample of the carbonates, meeting was the reception of a report thus made vacant, but it is generally recently employed has tendered hie re- 
which is the filling of the vein, brought covering the work of the eomittee since understood that the city council will of- signation. It Is not, however, on account 
down from this strike was submitted itJ organisation. In view of the interest ter the position to W. J. Nelson. of salary that the totter leaves the de-
to E. Dedolph, essayer here, by Mr. centring about the committee’s labors, Mr. Nelson is an old-timer in Ross- partaient. ... ... ..
Rutherford and gave the enormous val- the report is reproduced in full here- tond, and a large majority of the people "Since the beginning of the year the 
mes of 395 ounces in gold, which is equal with: of the camp appear to be heartily In additional duties assigned to depart-
*o $11,900 to the ton. Gentlemen: ^vor of his appointment. Should he ment are, inspection of hydrants flush-

As aetine secretary of the “Father! consent to act as legal adviser of the mu-1 ing sewers, daily measurement of wat-
Pat” memorial committee I beg to sub- niclpality, it is safe to say that he will er in water tank and washing sidewalks
mît ^ ftoal re^oT oîriug to theab- be faithful, conscientious, loyal, as he »t different times of the year and for
«ence of Mr C S Wallis the secretary has ever been, to the city’s best inter- various purposes, all of which whs pre-m?ro«,rt to YrotasfuU and cXkm MI esta. Of Mr. Nelson’s legal talents It viously performed by other city do
it otherwise might be is unnecessary to say anything. There partments, although with a larger force

Th. revived from «nWrin-1 is no lawyer In the province who has of men in the fire department than at
tiens of one dollar and under amounts} a better understanding of the tow or present.to $1408 70 The net proceeds received [ “ore lucid forensic ability. It is gen- “At meal hours and when performing

v through Mr W J NetoTth! ^gtr erally conceded that Mr. Nelson’s ap- tbe above mentioned additional duties
was found necessary to adjourn to the J. «,5 Rossland Dramatic’Society from pointaient to the city solicltorship will there are frequently but three
sample rooms pf the Cranbrook hotel. |the performance of “Jane,’’ amount to l.meet with the general approval of the men, including the chief and
The meeting wa, called to order by $190, making the total receipts ,1598.70. | Roland bar.----------------------- I tTmg £ Ar

ment show that a very large proportion 
of the fires that have occurred in Ross- 

Oro Denote Will Ship to Boundary Falls | land have been extinguished by the use
of the chemical engine with small loss 
to the insurance companies by damage 
from the solution, whereas had the large

IT MAY ESCAPE USARETWO BITS AHEAD
WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR CON

CENTRATOR MAY GO"FATHER PAT" COMMITTEE FIN
ISHES WITH CASH BALANCE TO TRAIL.

IN HAND.
A FEATURE THAT HAS BEEN

L. O. T. M.—
■Mrs. Marion 

preme commander ofl 
Maccabees, will addi 
ladies in Odd Fellow 
noon at 3 o'clock shi 
of the fraternity an 
quested to attend, a 
is open to the publia

B.OVERLOOKED LOCALLY—WON’T DEDICATE THE FOUNTAIN 
UNTIL AFTER DOMINION 

DAY.
WORTH WATCHING.were 

resolution.
■Oil THE CITY SOLICITORSHIP. It has been generally accepted as a 

fact that the War Eagle-Centre Star 
concentrating works will be located in 
Rossland, and the advantage accruing 
to the city from the location of this 
and other milling works within the 
city limits has been regarded as one 
af the brightest factors in the future

of horses that formerly hauled the same 
being later sold. In March, 1903, one 

The resignation of the city solicitor-1 man was removed and in May, 1903, ARRIVED SAFELY-] 
Mayor Dean recetij 

message yesterday fi 
to the effect that he 
ly at New Westminsd 
from Rossland for I 
left here on Tuesc 
Spokane Falls & Noj 
the asylum at 6:30 V

greatness of the Golden City.
The same opinion is not always held, 

however, as the appended dispatch 
from Trail to the Nelson News will in
dicate:

“C. M. Eye, superintendent of the 
War Eagle-Centre Star concentrator 
works at Silica, has been here for the 
past few days. Mr. Eye is looking for 
a convenient site for a concentrator 
and may possibly send in a favorable 
report on a site near Trail. The ad
vantages derived from such a plant 
would be many and it is hoped that a 
site may be found near here.’’

Fortunately there does not seem to 
be an immediate cause to repine. 

Columbia and down the Yukon to Daw» Yesterday the foregoing paragraph 
son,” said a member of the Vancouver was drawn to the attention of Man- 
syndicate. The company has already ager Kirby, who said: "For the past 
secured a charter, and it has been as- six months we have had under consid- 
sured of financial support to build the eration various concentrator sites, and 
road if the government can be induced have been compiling information • re- 
to grant a subsidy similar to that given latlng to the various available loca
te other western lines of railway. The tlons. Having a day or two to spare, 
Grand Trunk is making application for Mr. Eye went to Trail to examine sev- 
a subsidy for a branch line from its pro- era! sites there, and I presume that 
posed extension to the coast to run 
through northern British Columbia and 
Ac • ■n the Yukon. The building of this 
wo..Id be a serious thing for Vancouver, 
for it would tend to divert the trade of 
the Yukon to Winnipeg and other east- 

cities. The plan is not particularly 
to oppose the Grand Trunk, but to ob
tain for the local company any subsidy 
that there may be available. If this la 
granted, the road will be built, and a 
great deal sooner than the Grand Trunk 
could build it."

■over

(From Saturd 
ATTACHED—

With the consei 
Holmes, D. O. C., Ci 
the Rossland Rifle 
tached E. G. Suthe 
tenant, to the corps : 
son on Dominion Da] 
commission is with 
Kent regiment of infi

D. G. Macdonell and Frank Burnett 
of Vancouver, have left for Ottawa for 
the purpose of making representations 
to the government on behalf of the Van
couver shareholders in the Coast-Yukon 
Railway company. “We will ask for a 
subsidy for the building of the Coast-

InletYukon line from Kitan$aat 
through the northern part of British MANY VOTES—

The total number < 
at the court house u] 
terday afternoon w

«CRANBROOK CONSERVATIVES.

Organizetton Effected
Forward.

The meeting of Conservatives called 
Tor Monday night at G. H. Thompson’s 
•office was so well attended that it

(From Sunda 
DOWN TOWN—

The fittings tor tl 
postoffice have been 
Canadian Pacific de] 
building. Another o 
pected daily to read 
son.someone who saw him at work formed 

the conclusions set forth. It will be 
some little time before we ' are In a 
position to make definite statements 
about our plans in respect to milling."

It is evident, however, that there is 
a possibility of at least one concen
trator being constructed away 1 from 
Rossland, although intended to handle 
the output of Rowland mines. Such 
a policy might have the effect of tak
ing other milling works away subse
quently, and, even If It was aa Iso
lated case, the city would be a serious 
loser. In any town east of the Rockies 
the business community would leave 
no stone unturned to retain any In
dustry In Its midst, and Rosolanders 
might well adopt the same policy. 

PHOENIX, June 25.—This week ore gome action might be taken to prevent 
shipments from the Granby mines in j the possible loss of the proposed works, 
this -"f have been increased to a and at least aa effort should be made 
point that they have no reached in many j to ascertain if this can be accent- 
weeks heretofore. At present 36 oars, plished. 
or over 1000 tons, of ore are being sent 
to ithe company’s snjelter at Grand 
Forks, requiring the employment of an 
additional train crew on the Phoenix 
branch of the C. P. R. Last week the 
force of men employed at the Granby 
mines was somewhat reduced, as the ore 
bins were full to overflowing, but now 
more men are being used again.

The Increase in shipments and ore 
treatment is due to the fact that the 
company has begun to receive a part of 
the alternative coke supply from Fair
fax, Washington, and last Monday blew 
in another furnace, making three now 
in commission. With the two at the 
Greenwood smelter and one at the Sun
set smelter at Boundary Falls, this 
makes five blast furnaces now in opera
tion in the three Boundary smelters.

Interest In the only Dominion Day 
celebration to be held In the Boundary 
country, namely at Grand Forks, seems 
to be increasing in this place, so far as 
the sports are concerned. The local 
baseball team expect to take part in 
the contest there, and a select hose team 
will go down to run in the fire team 
racea There are two hoee teams in 
Phoenix, both equipped with regulation 
apparatus, and both of which have re
cently been doing considerable practic
ing. Yesterday the two teams had a 
friendly wet test, the No. 2, or upper 
town, team being beaten by the No. 1» 
or lower town, team, the time being 
23 seconds flat both carts carrying the 
usual amount of hose. Isaac Crawford 
is captain of the No. i team, and O. N.
Galer of the No. 2 team. The city offi
cials and residents generally are pleased 
to see the Interest now being taken in 
the local fire brigade.

The expenditure has been as follows:
To printing, stationery, postage, 

etc., paid by Mr. Wallis .. ..$ 29 25 
To sum contributed towards bur

ial expenses of “Father Pat" 
at the request of Archdeacon 
Pentreath of New Westminster 100 00 

To amount paid Messrs. Fulton A 
Walker, of Philadelphia for am- I Boundary
balance ..................................... 467 20 for homet haying concluded the business

Tp.”™,rid f0r bra" plates ,0r „„ J that brought him to the city.
To amount paid Miner'for'caillng While here Mr. Goodell saw the man-1 mlcal in the station until «<* «I

for tenders for fountain .. .. 6 00 agement of the Oro Denoro mine In Wei- the driver and team from the sprinkler
To amount paid Messrs. Shackle- lington Camp, and arranged to purchase wagon can return for it A plan pro

ton A Simpson, contractors, onW the output of the mine. The agreement posed to have the chmical respond
account of contract price for to this effect will be submitted to the all alarms and as a “^uteJot the
construction of fountain .. .. 400 00 directors of the company at once. On hose wagon have a cart.with hose sto-

the start the mine will not ship largely, tioned at the intersection of Columbia
$1,070 461 but when spurs to the property are «venae and w‘eM^n to.

This leaves a balance of $528.25 now completed and the new compressor is hauled to the fire br »*e team thet 
standing in the Bank Of Montreal to installed the output wHS be 200 ton. might happen to on tae streeta
the credit of the fund. dally. , would place the *he city

The outstanding liabilities of the com- The No. 8 furnace for the Boundary water system on «
mittee arc aa follows: Fall, plant, made In Spokane some time as «* the team and driver of the sprink-
To balance due Messrs. Shackle- since and held pending an Improvement I *er wagon at Present. . , ,

ton A Simpson on contract for In conditions relating to the coke sup- ^ plan was outlined to me, whero, by
construction of fountain........... $350 00 ply, ia to be shipped at once to Boundary erecting a wooden tank and clMlng toe

To claim for extras, re cement Fall, and erected at the plant It entrance to the tunnel »= tiie Monte
around horse trough In lieu of hoped that by the time the furnace «s •* ^approximate
red brick specified in contract. 10 00 constructed the coke supply will be ade- ™ tf,ke°

guate to maintain It »f the city, the storage capacity for
q water could be materially Increased.

“While without question there are 
_ I numerous opportunities for betterment in
anxious for the | the water system, I am firmly of the 

opinion that the same is in a more effi-

O. H. Thompson, and after electing Mr. 
Thompson temporary chairman, and Vic 
Rollins temporary secretary, the details 
-of organization were taken np and per
manent officers elected as follows:

Honorary President John A. Leitch.
President, J. Ryan.
Vice-President, L. B. Vandecar.
Secretary, G. H. Thompson.
Treasurer, Vic Rollins.
Executive Committee, J. D. McBride, 

"W. D. HUI, J. Hutchison, T. Rookee and 
Walter Edwards.

The name of the new organization will 
be the Liberal Conservative Association 
of Cranbrook. -

The meeting was a very enthusiastic 
one and the situation was very thor
oughly discussed before adjournment.

The Conservatives of this town have 
«elected Thomas Cavtn, the well known 
«conductor, as their candidate for the 
arouse to succeed 6. C. Smith. Mr. Câ
lin has been on the Crow since construc
tion days and la well known throughout 
♦he district His supporters are busy 
«organizing and expect several speakers 
of prominence here during the campaign. 
—Cranbrook Herald.

CLOSED CONTRACT. ON EXHIBITION— 
The bugles preset 

Thompson, E. M„ 1 
Lalonde and A. B. 
on exhibition in C 
for a day or two. 
instruments will be 
the eastern firm b 
only had two plate 
when the Rossland 
the copper tnstrumen 
back after Dominion

Plant
cm

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Albert J. Goodell, manager of the I hose and water been used the lose by 

Falls smelter, left yesterday damage from water would have been
much greater. The present conditions 
make it necessary for the hoee wagon 
to respond to alarms, leaving the che-

PHOENIX AFFAIRS.

Increased Shipments from the Mines — 
Fire Brigade.

EXTRA HOURS— 
The office of the 

the court house w 
the evening until 
7:80 o'clock to 9. 
the registration of 
cannot attend at tl 
day.

Total

khiT.T.h:v II K OHANI 
M. W. McLeod, ofj 

has also become pro 
Hotel Bellevue, and 
one of the finest I 
houses in the city., 
provements, both ins] 
now in progress. ^ 
couple of weeks Mr.j 
have his big new hoi 
and proposes attach) 

He will hav

GOOD CONCERT.

Graham’s Band Pleased e Large Aud> 
ence Last Evening.

The first open-air entertainment of 
the season was given last night by 
Graham’s band at the corner of Colum
bia avenue and Washington street 
The concert attracted and held a big 
crowd, and the streets presented an 
yÉAlsJ appearance for an hour or 
more while the entertainment was un
der way.

The program was well selected and 
rendered. Graham’s band Is Im

proving constantly, and their work is 
now flratdass. Numerically the band 
Is strong, while the Instrumentation is 
well balanced.

AMONG THE ROSES To amount due plumber on con
tract for pinmbing, etc.............

To amount due the West Koote
nay Power A Light Co. for elec
tric work and appliances .. .. 60 001 Every mother is 
When these outstanding UalbiUties are health andi welfare of her little ones, 

discharged there will be the sum of and Baby’s Own Tablets is the best! dent condition than the fire depart- 
$C.25 to the credit of the fund. medicine to make baby well and keip ment and that if there are funds ava»-

The cost of the ambulance, I may It well. Thousands of mothers keep I aU® they could not be better expended 
say, has been greatly reduced through the Tablets constantly In the house— | than by «storing the former salaries 
the Dominion government passing an they eay they would not be without I and strength numerically to toe fire oe- 
order-in-council admitting it to Canada them. As a proof of this Mrs. Gen. I partaient at a cort of $1700, thus placing 
free of duty, and also owing to the Kilgore. Wtellwloadl Man., says:— it In the condition that has determined the 
kindness of the C. P. R. in carrying the "Having used Baby’s Own Tablets for Unes to be caroled by the fire insurance 
ambulance free of freight or cost to some time, I can truthfully say they I companies and upon which rates have
this city. The committee have really are the best medicine I have ever used I been based. __ ,
obtained a $1000 ambulance for leas for little ones. I think so highly of Al report will go forward fromJtMs off-
than half that sum. It la also well the Tablets that I always keep them In flee to the companies July 4, before which
that I should draw the attention of the the houee.” w? trust to be advised of any
committee to the fact of the reasonable- A medicine, like Baby’s Own Tab- change in ike fire department that may 
ness of the tender of Messrs. Shackleton lets, which ao many mothers praise, I be contemplated.
A Simpson for the construction of the la the right one for your little ones, 
fountain: they hava constructed the They are are guaranteed to contain 
same in a* most substantial manner and neither opiates nor other harmful 
at an actual loss. Beyond all this, their drugs, and can be given to the young-
original contract price as accepted by I est Infant with perfect safety. Good
the committee was $800, and they were for teething troubles, constipation, 
good enough to donate the sum of $501 diarrhoea, simple fevers, worms and 
jo the fund, making their contract price j all the minor ailments of children.
actually $750 as above referred to in I Bold by all druggists or may be had appointed to the responsible post et
the Items of expenditure. by mall at 25 cents per box, by writing I registrar of titles at Vancouver, and

The thanks of this committee are due I to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., I leaves Rossland on Monday next to
to the sub-committee, consisting of Brockvllle, Ont. assume hi» official duties. Yesterday
Messrs. Dean, elute, Goodeve, Wallis ---------------------------- he received the official notification of
and Nelson, for the faithful manner In LYNCHING FOR NEGROES. I his appointment, and the nature of the 
which they have discharged the onerous ■ — office ia such as to make his tmmedl-
duties assigned to them in purchasing ALBANY, G*., June M.—Three ne- ate departure peremptory. Charles R.
and securing the ambulance and In eu-1 gross, Garfield MtiKoy, George MeKln-l Hamilton takes over _________ , ,
petintending the coristrulction of the ney and James Wiley were taken from legal business. WASHINGTON, June 29.—Rear Ad-
fountain. jail at Newton, Baker county, twenty Mr. Abbott came to Rossland on Jan- mirai Evans in a report to the American

The rtittntrg of the committee are also miles south of here last night end uiatyl 1, 1896, and has been a continu- navy department has again called atten
due to the West Kootenay Power A lynched. The men were In jail for oua resident here since. For several tion to the necessity of maintaining an 
T.ight company for Its generous offer, killing F. 3. Bollard, a white man who eyars he has officiated as dty solid- adequate force of marines at Olongapo 
made through Mr. Lome Campbell, Its was called in to quell a row at a negro tor, a post he has Just vacated’ by in the event of an emergency in China, 
manager, to light the fountain for a dance near his house one night last resignation. He regards the internal unrest there with
period of five years free of cost 1 week. The negroes were taken a mile! The departing barrister Is also known apprehension and recommends that the

The of the committee are also fiom town, hung to • tree and riddled! as one of the keenest and mast ekil- force of marines at Olongapo be in-
due to Mr. John Honeyman, architect, with bullets. |ful anglers In the Kootenay*. His creased from 1000 to 1500.

118 00
BABY’S WELFARE

name.
portant announcemei 
time of occupancy a]JA GLANCE AT A ROSSLAND GAR

DEN WHERE THEY " 
FLOURISH.

HIGH SCHOOL— 
The last of the ml 

tiens commence on 
the high school clasl 
of Nelson, will presl 
high school, Princij 
ing to Nelson for a

-ANDREW REVSBACH HAS MORE 
THAN SIXTY VARIETIES 

OF ROSES.

LIBERAL MEETING.

Weekly Seeelonl of the C. P. R.-Granby 
Supportera Held Laet Night.

The local Grits met In regular week-3 
ly session laet evening at their head-1 
quarters in the corner of Columbia! 
avenue and Queen street. No accounts! 
were audited and: no vote of thanks to! 
the Granby mines was passed. Neither! 
was an opportunity afforded for the! 
discussion of Anthony J. McMillan’s! 
candidature. The fact that Mr. McMil-l 
lan le working for the district In Lon-I 
don has no weight with the local as-1 
8ociaticxi. The managing-director ofl 
the Le Roi will, nevertheless, probably | 
get the Liberal nomination. He will 
not mcvve In the matter himself but hV 
many friends in the Liberal party will 
safeguard his Interests.

(From Tue» 
WILL ENTERTAI 

The ladies of St 
give a strawberry a 
at Union hall on the 
tion will

FLEW HIGH— 
The kite flying i 

Chinatown. Yestei 
pent kite was sent 
flying over Colum 
noon.

The rose flourishes and waxes beau
tiful In the soil of the Golden City to 
^ degree that astonishes visitors, who 
are often prone to the impression that 
mountain soil is not suited to the cul
tivation of flowers. That the very 
reverse is the case everyone resident 
here knows, and It Is a fact that of all 
the flowers that prosper in the gar
dens of the camp none come to greater 
.perfection than the rose when properly 
-cared for.

And no one In Rossland .raises more 
;p>eautlful roses In greater profusion 
•than Andrew Revsbach, who resides 
rat the corner of Columbia avenue and 
Butte street.

Mr. Revsbach’» garden is beginning 
rto don Its summer attire of bloom, and 
■-Jn a few weeks will be a genuine treat 
*o the eyes and olfactories of passera- 
tfcy. Within its precincts are more then 
ilx'ty varieties of roses, all strong 
plants that will bear during the sum
mer. The first roses are now in bloom, 
among them the rare and beautiful 

-Austrian Briar, whose bloom somewhat

wind up
LEAVING ROSSLAbfo.

Well Known Barrister Secures Re
sponsible Post.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
J. L. G. Abbott, barrister, has been

MUCH BETTER— 
The night train 

Pacific reached he 
tick of scheduled 
occurred in weeks 
surprise. ■

WATCHING CHINA, FINED TEN— 
The Chinaman c 

a gun on several 
yefeterday. Warn! 
boys molesting Ch 
verely dealt with.

MUCH ALIVE—
. A report was cin

SMALLPOX ON BOARD.Mr. Abbott’s

NEW YORK, June 29.—Smallpox was 
discovered on board the British steam
er Indramayo, which arrived from Ma
nila, Chinese and Japanese ports today, 
and the vessel is held at quarantine. A 
Chinese cook was the victim, and he 
was sent to a hospital The crew are 
under observation, while the vessel will 
be disinfected. tl: U- ! • as
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was in the city yesterday. Hs is a can
didate for nomination on the Conserva
tive ticket in the forthcoming provin
cial election.

Otto H. Becker, of Nelson, C. P. R. 
travelling freight agent for the Koote
nay-Boundary division, was in the city 
yesterday on business.

James S. Rear, of Vancouver, provin
cial manager for the Mutual Life In
surance company of New York, is in 
the city on a business trip.

J. M. Beckett, of Toronto, is in the 
city. Mr. Beckett Is a representative 
of the Mail ft Empire.

Principal Elley of the Cook avenue 
school left yesterday for Spokane, Se
attle and Vancouver. At the latter 
point he will attend the summer session

... .................

: CITY NEWS
that Peter L. Rodier, well known in 
Rcssland, had met death by drowning 
at Morrissey. Yesterday a dispatch was 
received that Mr. Rodier was alive and 
well, and working steadily at Morrissey 
Mines. This was a great relief to anx
ious friends.

___  ____ ____ were not army worms nor tent
the record of the previous twelve- caterpllalra, but an entirely new ape- 
months by some 16,000. In 1874 the"dee he had never seen before «e* 
total was given as 10,266; In 1001, 70,040, whose genus he did not know. No one 
and last year 86,284. The report from else here seems entomologist enough 
which the figures are taken pays a to tell
tribute to the work of the students, | The worms have a sort of thorny 
which alone enabled the authorities to covering with sharp spikes protruding; 
cope with so vast an increase, and this and a brown fuss. There are peculiar- 
opinion was endorsed In several of the narrow stripes down each side near thee 
speeches at the meeting, over which stomach. Mr. Morse says they are

from an Inch to an inch and seven— 
The chairman expressed a hope that eighths long, 

since so much attention was being dl- No damage is being done to wheat or- 
rected to dentistry, an important garden stuff, the wanderers confining- 
branch of medical and surgical science, themselves entirely to weeds, such as 
the public would come forward with hollyhock, cockle burrs, wild cheese, 
a corresponding liberality and thus en- artichokes and others. These they 
able their large schools to carry on strip.
their work. An eminent authority on ; Mr. Morse says these worms are- 
dentistry expressed an opinion that : swift travelers, making six or eight 
dental decay was greatly Increasing feet to the minute. They are very- 
among the poorer classes of London. A \ ugly, and run h&phazzard. The area; 
perfect set of teeth In an adult was covered cannot tonight be determined 
now extremely rarely found. The hos- | as they are spread over several ran- 

were better in one case and slightly pjml authorities have for some time ches, one worm to every few feet ini 
lower in the other, the bad weather and past been endeavoring to secure a per- : Some places and in others where there

feet set of teth for purposes of demon- are feeding grounds the worms lie a 
strati on. Such a set had recently been hundred to the square yard, 
discovered, a guardsman being the for- Those examining the curiosity 
tunate possessor. The recent appoint- thought the worms would turn Into a 
ment of army dentists had 
brought under notice the question of 
the disqualification of army men be
cause of unsound teeth. The three den
tiste appointed by Mr. Brodrlck will be 
engaged chiefly In stopping the teeth 
of men belonging to the troops, and al
though the measure Is at present only 
temporary it Is likely to be continued.
For soldiers particularly sound teeth 
are most important It is not so es
sential a point where good, soft dietary 
is assured, but under camp conditions 
at the front the point is of vital sig
nificance and has more to do with good 
health then most persons realize. An
aemia, dyspepsia, general maladies and 
slow poisoning are all traceable to un
sound, decayed teeth.

Something ought to be done at the 
schools toward checking the decay 
of children's teeth and Ite prevention.
Dentists had been appointed in some 
cases to the national schools, but so 
far, although provision had been made 
to secure official attention for the chil
dren attending boarding schools, noth
ing had been proposed regarding den
tistry, a subject almost as Important.
The board had appointed a dentist, 
who was held responsible for the chil
dren belonging to their residential 
Industrial schools, but beyond this they 
were irresponsible. Twenty years ago 
in Egland dentistry meant extraction; 
now It was realized that care, judicious 
stopping and general preventive meas
ures in early life were only correct 

America easily led the way in this 
particular. Her dentists gained such 
professional skill that today she is 
credited with the greatest successes.
As a matter of fact, however, England, 
having learned the lesson equally well, 
can and has achieved triumphs as 
great and results as wonderful as any j 
trans-Atlantic record. Considering the 
opportunities for practice to be found 
throughout the empire the number of 
those entering the profession of dentis
try does not increase as It might be ex
pected to do. At the present time those 
registered as students and who subse
quently become qualified are not more 
than sufficient to replace those whose 
names are removed from the dentists'

The Rdyal Dental hospital of London, 
besides V great Increase of working ex
penses, necessitated by increased use
fulness, has to raise a large sum an
nually to extinguish the debt on the 
new building, a fact which causes great 
anxiety to the committee. A special ap
peal has also recently been made to 
pay off the debt on the new operating 
chairs. The meeting was chiefly con
cerned with the re-election of the 
agement, finance and election 
mittees, treasurer and medical staff.
Among those present, besides Lord 
Klnnatrd, were Sir Henry De Bathe,
Morton Small, F. Canton, G. Dale, R.
H. Woodhouse, E. Uoyd Williams and 
Mr. Hepburn.—London Telegraph.

Sg§............. July 2. 1908 1

CONCLUDING MATCH IN - CANA
DIAN MILITARY RIFLE LEA-RDED $1150 -*—

(From Friday’s Dally.) 
POWDER BURN—

Donald, the eight year old son of M. 
B. McQunme, had an unpleasant experi
ence yesterday. He found a small bottle 
filled with black powder, and proceed
ed to have fireworks. The powder ig
nited too quickly for him, and exploded 
in the lad’s face. Hair, eyelashes and 
cuticle suffered considerably, but the 
boy’s eyes escaped, which was providen
tial. In a week or two he will be quite 
recovered. About a week since the lad 
narrowly escaped death by drowning.

CANCELLED—
The management of the Hotel Allan 

has received a dispatch from Montreal 
cancelling the arrangements for the ac
commodation for Chambers of Congress 
delegates. No explanation is given as 
to the reason for changing the itinerary.

CUB SERIES.

rard by the arbitrators J 
Latter of Blue ft Des- J 
versus city of Roealand * 
Led yesterday afternoon » 
tty hall. The lumber # 

Is awarded 21160 as • 
atton for the value of a 
ulred for the city flume • 
way to Rock creek, and • 
ages done their timber » 
r reason of the construe- • 
Ithe flume. •
rbitrators In the case * 
per A. Rolf, for the com- • 
las Creelman tor the cor- • 
L and Martin Dolan as • 
[pendent arbitrator.

Lord Klnnaird presided.BOTH TEAMS LOW — MILITARY 
MEN AGAIN LEAD IN A<£

GRBGATE.
IN CAMP—

Professor Thing, lecturer on mining 
in the Washington State university at 
Pullman, Wash., is In camp on War 
Eagle bill with several students in the
mining course, who are being instructed , ,
in practical mining by repeated visite ofJ“e provincial normal school, 
to the mines. I Principal Bruce of the city schools

has gone to the coast for the vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vernon Jenkins, ac

companied by the children, have re
turned from Spokane.

Robert Anderson, manager of the B. 
C and Oro Denoro mines in the Boun
dary, leaves for home this forenoon. 

H. B. Smith and H. Paul Renwick,

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Saturday saw the final match in the 

Canadian Military Rifle League series 
throughout the Dominion. The military 
and Civilian associations here both had 
teams in the shoot, and while the scores

g

POLICE COURT—
The assault cases arising out of the 

f incident at the Clarendon saloon on Sun
day morning were concluded yesterday 
at the police court. William Ferguson, 
charged with aggravated assault on A. 
W. Dyer, was fined |75 and costs and 
one month’s imprisonment or two months 

i estra in default of payment Sorenson 
t nd Hazard, charged with common as
sault entered no defence and were 
fined 215 and costs each. Judgment 
in the Ferguson case was given at 2:30 

| yesterday afternoon in the presence of 
considerable gathering. John Boult- 

bee, P. M., delivered a lengthy decision.

MAN MAKERS—
The man who neglects his dress will 

find a corresponding negligence of ad
dress. Customs change, and whatever 
may have been in vogue during the days 
of our forefathers, it is certain that no 
man in our twentieth century can sacri
fice his future by failing to consider his 
clothes. Our fabrics are the latest and 
best. See ns about a new suit for the 
Fourth. Taylor ft McQuarrte.

Î x tricky fishtail wind had much to do in 
the direction of preventing substantial 
improvement with both teams.

The military men were six points low
er on their aggregate than in the third 
match, while the Civilians were some 
twenty points higher.

The military association’s scores were 
ai follows:

PERSONAL

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
J. S. Carter, of Nelson, Canadian! P. L. S.’s leave today for Ymir, where 

Pacific district passenger agent, was they go to do a large amount of sar
in the city yesterday on a business | veying. 
trip.

Robert Coulson, of Trail, has been | to his mineral claims on Sophia moun
tain.

R. M. Hood, of Nelson, manager of 
J. Y. Griffin ft Co.’s Kootenay branch,

again species of moth or butterfly in a few 
days. Mlanny are now spinning webs„ 
apparently preparing for a new stage. 
The source is a mystery.

Disaster greets the host when an at
tempt Is made to cross irrigation 
ditches. The water becomes brown 
with bodies and hundreds are drowned 
before the rest learn to desist.

R. Lament has returned from a trip
200 600 600 T-l

Lieut Townsend ... 31 33 27 91
29 28 27 84

Sergt. Roberts .... 24 80 29 83
30 29 SO 89

D. A. Mackenzie .... 27 27 21 75
L.-Cp. Carpenter .. 28 28 24 80
L.-C*p. Johnson .... 81 26 23 SO
Pte. N. P. Mackenzie 31 27 23 81

19 23 22 64
26 25 24 69

!in the city for a couple of days.
L. W. Bingay, of the Trail smelter, 

waa In the city yesterday.
Dr. J. A. Armstrong, of Nelson, Is at I is in the city, 

the Hotel Allan. James O’Shea, barrister, of Nelson,
Marion B. Baxter, a well known] is in the city, 

editorial writer on the staff of the 
Seattle Daily Timas, Is registered at 
the Hotel Allan.

Mrs. Percy Wilkinson left yesterday 
morning per Spokane Falls ft North
ern for Duluth.

W. T. Trembath and family and | ROSSLAND BALL NINE SUCCUMB- 
John Trembath left yesterday for Ish- 
pemlng, Mich., where they will visit 

L. O. T. M— relatives.
Mrs Marlon B. Baxter, deputy su- Alexander McQueen, principal of the 

" commander of the Ladles of the South London public school at London,

a
Sergt Smith

Y ESCAPE US Corp. Rigby HEARD IN LONDON.

LONDON, June 29.—The Financial 
Times commenting on the Dominion 
Iron and Steel company’s affairs, indi
cates that the capital required for the 
completion of the plant will be found 
locally. It represents the great diffi
culty of fighting American competi
tion unless the Canadian government 
grants Increased consideration. It 
also notes that the Carnegie steel trust 
is reconnoiterlng for a good position, 
for a factory In Canada.

Great preparations are being made- 
here for Dominion Day. Among the 
speakers at the Dominion Day dinner 
will be the Duke of Argyll, the Bishop- 
of Ripon, the Earl of Jersey, Admiral 
Fremantle, Field Marshal Norman, Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson. Lord Straith- 
cona holds a reception at the royal in
stitute of painters.

60 DOWN TO DEFEAT1LE-CENTRE STAR CON- 
KTRATOR MAY GO 
I TO TRAIL.

Pte. Dunn .. 
Pte. Roberts

Totals
The Civilian association complied an 

aggregate of 626, as follows:

27» 276 250 796

ED TO COLVILLE HAY
MAKERS.

20» 600 600 T’l
C. O. Lalonde, Cpt . 23 27 25 75
Robert Houston .... 25 19 21 *5
K. E. Mackenzie .. .. 22 11 6 39
Dr. Coulthard .. ..18 
Fred W. Pretty .. ..18 
H. J. Collins 
A. B. Barker 
T. I. Dnnn 
A. McMillan 
R. W. Grigor

IRE THAT HAS BEEN
LOOKED LOCALLY—

preme
Maccabees, will address a meeting of, Ont., arrived in the city yesterday on 
ladies In Odd Fellows’ hall this after* I *) short visit to old London friends 
noon at 8 o’clock sharp. All membeis hei«. Mr. McQueen is en route home 
of the fraternity are especially re- from the recent Presbyterian genesal 
quested to attend, and the gathering assembly at Vancouver, 
is open to the public. Mrs. William Teman left last even

ing per Canadian Pacific for Toronto, 
where she will visit relatives. She was 

Mayor Dean received a telegraphic accompanied to Castlegar by Mr. Ter- 
message yesterday from Thomas Long nan. , ...
to the effect that he had arrived safe-1 Harold M. Ellis left last night for I of weakness, and thhs it was with the 
ly at New Westminster with the patient Edgewood on the Arrow lakes, wheee | Rowland baseball nine when they 
from Rowland for the asylum. He he wffl camp for a month. | crossed bate at the Black Bear dla-
left here on Tuesday morning perl Charles E. Sangs ter left last even- 
Spokane Falls ft Northern and was at tng per Canadian Pacific for Sher- 
the asylum at 6:30 Wednesday night. brooke, Ont,

Orth watching. -.118 23 59
15 6 39

19 25 19 63
27 28 26 80
24 25 22 69
25 21 13 59
30 27 19 78

LOCALS WENT UP IN A BALLOON 
IN THE FOURTH IN

NING.
een generally accepted as a 
'the War Eagle-Centre Star 
tog works will be located in 
pnd the advantage accruing 
y from the location of this 
i milling works within the 
I has been regarded as one 
Ightest factors in the future 
of the Golden City, 
ne opinion is not always held, 
as the appended dispatch 
| to the Nelson News will to-

ARRIVED SAFELY— (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Even great men have their moments ..231 216 179 626

The only Rowland competitor in the 
series to win a first class marksman’s 
certificate Is Lieutenant Townsend of 
the militia company. He had to score 
at least 91 points on Saturday to win 
the certificate, but even down to the 
very last shot on score the outcome was 
in uncertainty.

Totals ,. 3
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT- 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature- 
la on each box. 25 cents.

-

mond on Sunday with Colville. After 
three successive wins, the Rossland 

Frank Gibbs, Kootenay manager of] nine had a day off, and Colville took 
the Brackman-Ker Milling company,] advantage of the opportunity to pile 
with headquarters at Nelson, is regia- ] up fourteen runs while the local men

were tallying a meagre quartette.
After the fourth inning, Rowland 

looked like a white check in a century 
limit game.

Rossland hadn’t had a practice since 
the game against Grand Forks, which

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TE8 
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
ATTACHED—
Holmes, IXO. ^“captato To^etdrf, ^ Godbolt, representing T AJ.
ihe Rowland Rifle company has at- 5e*1’ the 8hoe manufacturers, is at the 
tached E. O. Sutherland, second lieu- palace, 
tenant, to the corps for the trip to Nel- j 
son on Dominion Day. Mr. Sutherland’s ! 
commission is with the Twenty-Fourth j. E. McAllister, the new manager of] probably accounts to some measure for 
Kent regiment of infantry, active militia, the B. C. Copper company’s smelter at their performance. A number of play-

Greenwood, is in the city for a day or] ers work to the mines on different
MANY VOTES__ two. Mr. McAllister is an old Toronto shifts, while others are employed down

The total number of votes registered boy, and was chemist at the Trail town and can’t get off until night, all
■smelter in the Heinze regime. Recently of which handicaps the nine to securing 
he has been with the ' Tennessee Copper practice. Certain it was that on Sun- 
cempeny. .w. - 1 day,,.for some reason or other, even the

John Y. Cole left last evening for old stand-bys made errors, ten black 
Spatsnm, where he has mining interests, marks being scored against the team at 

DOWN TOWN— Joe F. Statter left yesterday morning the close of the match. The first three
The fittings for the interior of the for portjand, where he will reside to innings saw as good ball as has ever 

postoffice have been moved from the fntnMi been witnessed in the city. Then a
Canadian Pacific depot to the Federal Rev c B RoBg an<j Mrs. Rose of bad error was made, and Rowland’s 
building. Another consignment Is ex- Lachlne> QUe., are registered at the balloon ascension commenced. It kept 
pected dally to reach here from Nel- : Hotel Allan. Mr. and Mrs. Roes are rising to the last Innings, but long be-

1 en route home from the Presbyterian | fore that stage of the game the spec-
______ assembly at Vancouver. j tutors had thrown up the sponge.

ON EXHIBITION ........ E. J. Wilson, manager of the Le Rol] With practice Rowland’s nine can
The bugles presented by William gmeRer at Northport, Is to the city readily get back into the winning form 

Thompson, E. M„ Mayor Dean, Cl. O. Ior a day or Mr. Wilson is regie- that captured the first three games of
Lalonde and A. B. Mackenzie will be 
on exhibition in Challoner’s window 
for a day or two. Eventually all the 
instruments will be silver plated, but 
the eastern firm handling the goods, 
only had two plated bugles in stock ] 
when the Rowland order arrived, so

IT’S IN THE GAZETTE.Eye, superintendent of the 
ie-Centre Star concentrator 
Silica, has been here for the 
lays. Mr. Eye Is looking for 
ent site for a concentrator 
possibly send In a favorable 
a site near Trail. The ad- 
derived from such a plant 
nany and It Is hoped that a 
be found near here.” 
tely there does not seem to 
mediate cause to repine. 
iy the foregoing paragraph 
m to the attention of Man
or, who said: f’F 
is we have had'under coneid- 
arioua concentrator sites, and 
n compiling Information re

tire various available loca- 
avlng a day or two to spare, 
went to Trail to examine sev- 
i there, and I presume that 
who saw him at work formed 
.usions set forth. It wlB be 
le time before we ' are In a 
to make definite statements 
r plans in respect to milling.” 
rident, however, that there Is 
11 ty of at least one colicen
sing constructed away from 
, although Intended to handle 
ut of Rossland mines. Such 
might have the effect of tak- 
r milling works away subse- 
and, even If It was an Iso

le, the city would be a serious 
l any town east of the Rockies 
Iness community would leave 
» unturned to retain any to- 
n Its midst, and Roselandera 
reU adopt the same policy* 
tlon might be taken to prevent 
Ible low of the proposed works, 
east an effort should be made 
tain If this can be accom-

tered at the Palace. .’SThe Official Announcements for Last 
Week.

s
The last issue of the Provincial Ga

zette contains the following announce
ments:

Samuel Gintzburger of Vancouver to 
be a notary public for the province of 
British Columbia.

Sydney Russell Almond of Grand 
Forks to be collector of votes for the 
Grand Forks electoral district 

Edwjird "I*. Kirkland of New Westmin
ster to be a deputy immigration officer 
for the purposes of the British Colum
bia Immigration Act 1903.

Sydney A. Roberta, E. B. McKay, J. 
H. McGregor, John McKenzie and Al
bert J. Hill, provincial land surveyors, 
to be members of the board of examiners 
under the provisions of the Provincial 
Land Surveyors Act for the twelve 
months ending June 30th, 1904.

Under the provisions of section 6 of 
the Provincial Elections Act Amend
ment Act, 1902, the following have been 
appointed to be commissioners for tak- 

Jullus Peterson, Mrs. Peterson and boys will place their shoulders to the ; ing affidavits for the purpose of acting 
Crown Point] wheel. Sunday’s score was as follows: j under the said act in the electoral dis

tricts set opposite their names, namely:
. —— „ „ . _ Frank I. Clarke, Lawrence Macrae and
- . _ „ . rj E. C. B. Bagshawe, Victoria; Thomas

" ; J. Derby of Big Bar creek, Sydney Ste- 
„ I veneon of Bridge creek, and J. W. Pear- 
2 j? son of Clinton, Lillooet; Samuel Macart- 
6 : hey of Savona and J. Fleetwood Wells

r ; of Kamloops, Kamloops; Robert John 
; J Walker, J. P., of Quathlaska Cove, Val- 
* X dez island, and Edward Wilraot Wylie 

0 ® X of Read Island, Comox; Albert Ken-
0 0 3 neth Wattle of Nelson, Nelson City:

“ ~! J. Edward Day of Bequlmalt, Charles 
Robert Pears of Metchosin, and Douglas 
Robert William Muir of Sooke, Bsqui-

AB R H Pp A E rphe resignation of Charles Wyckoff of 
8 2 6 1 0 .pjeM ag justice of the peace to accep- 

® Sited.
0 0 Approval to given for the change of
4 11 name from the Fred Robinson Lumber
1 ® | Company, Limited, to that of the Har-
® 2 bor Lumber Company, Limited.
6 1
1 ® are:0 0

».(From Friday’s Daily.)

;
-

'
at the court house up to 4 o’clock yes
terday afternoon was SOI.or the past

(From Sunday’s Dally.) m

if
▼son.

We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast "must hold a keen cutting edge.""

This secret process and temper to 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground this 
back, requiring lees set than any saws 
now made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to bay 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
if you are told that some other saw is 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try thi 
and keep the one you like best

Silver steel to no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel made 
to now branded silver steel. We have 
Ihe sole right for the “Razor Steel 
Brand.”

It does not pay to buy a saw for ose 
dollar less, and lose 35 cents per day 1» 
labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do * large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are snipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best America* 
saws. Manufactured only by

8HURLY ft DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

man-
com- . S3

the season, and it la to be hoped thetered at the Hotel Allan

S. F. Peterson, of the 
hotel at Trail, were in the city yester
day.

Gus Creelman leave this morning for
the copper instruments will be riilpped paèmc’ n^^htoe sL^trei? 
back after Dominion Day to be plated. ________

ROSSLAND.

. 5 0 2 10 1

.611
Holland, c.
Costello, 3b

" | Vaughan, 2b............8 1 1
EXTRA HOURS- (From Saturday’s Dally.) £heu£?H>.”\

’Fheoffrce otthe collector of votes at W* O. LeVaaseur has returned to the Leighton, If... 
the court house will be open dally In cltr the summer vacatfom and has w. Qibeon. p.. 
the evening until further notice from, re8u“e<? bto,old poat at Foct 4 Co" 81 Wilcox, it...
7:30 o’clock to 9. This to to expedite ( establishment.
the registration of voters by those who I A- B- Deal try, director of the Le Rol
cannot attend at the office during the Two ™*?esZ’ ‘V’L™ ^ness visit Mr. Deal try to the guest of

Paul S. Couldiey, general manager of 
BELLEVUE CHANGES HANDS— °** company here. ■

M. W. McLeod, of the Western Hotel, c- °* H^baoa' J* 1 Hard, lb
has also become proprietor of the tote spent for the Northern Mutual and Ot-1 onag| cf......
Hotel Bellevue, and intends making it tows Fare Insurance companies, has been Thomas, c..

of the finest and best equipped in the city for several days on business.]phluIpgj 
houses in the city. Considerable im- Robert H. Anderson. of Eholt, super- Lynch, if 
provenante, both inside and outside, are lntendent of the B C. and Oro Denoro Je8Beph, 2b.... 
now in progress. In the course of a “toe* ^ Summit Camp, arrived to theU Wrlght, 8b... 

y 8 city last night on a business trip andL wrlght, p...
will be here several day* Mr. Ander-1 Ehom, rf...........
son Is registered at the Hotel Allan.

R. M. Atwater, of the Ymir mine, is 
registered at the Alton.

AT GRAND FORKS.

Trotters to Make Races Interesting- 
North Fork Coal Fields.

3 2i

.,5131 

..5 0 OU 0

..4110 

..4 0 11

..4010 

..801

GRAND FORKS, June 29.—In addi
tion to the big string of runners entered 
for the races here July 1 and 2, a car
load of five trotters reached here today 
from Spokane. The new arrivals will 
make a grand race to the free for all 

distance one mile, best

Sheere, cf.... 48m
Totals.................... 38 4 10 *26 15 10
•Jeseeph out, hit by batted ball. 

COLVILLE.day. trot or pace, 
three to five heats. The trotter* and 
their respective records are a* follows: 
Sam Bowers, 2:11; Le Rol, 2:1014; Doc.

Umatilla, 2:22%;

GOOD CONCERT. ..5 2
..6214 
.. 4 8 2 U 0
..622 
..610 
..4 11
..400 
..422 
..4 1 1

a Band Pleased s Large AudV 
en ce Last Evening.

Irst open-air entertainment ot 
son was given last night by 
Is band at the corner of Colum- 

ue and Washington street, 
[cert attracted and held a big 
and the streets presented an 
Id appearance for an hour or 
hlle the entertainment was on-

2:16%;Bunnelle,
Starkey, 2:14%. A large number of 
Bponane people have wired here to have 
rooms reserved for them.

William Blakemore, consulting min
ing engineer of Montreal, left here to
day for the purpose of securing the de
velopment of the coal lands of the 
British Columbia Coal company, situat
ed on the north fork of Kettle river 
sixty miles north of Grand Forks. He 
was accompanied by eight ooal miners, 
whom he recently engaged at Fernie. 
As soon as preliminary prospecting 
work is done. Including the opening up 
of the five-foot seam on the Wiseman 
claim, a diamond drill! plant will be In
stalled. Four seams outcrop on the 
company’s lands, which embrace over 
13,000 acres. A wagon road and trail 
now extends from here to the coal 
fields. Mr. Blakemore was formerly 
superintendent for the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company.

one

Among the companies incorporated 
ii : ♦ !

The Elk River Ranching Company, 
— ! Limited, witl) a capital of $50,000.

.................... 43 14 11 27 9 4 The Summerland Development Com-
SCORE BY INNINGS: I pany, Limited, with a capital of 8160,000.

The Summerland Supply Company, 
Limited, with a capital of 810,000.

The Bark An trope Co., Limited, with 
a capital of $32,000.

The British Columbia Broom Manu
facturing Company, Limited, witii a 
capital of $10,000.

The Gordon Mining ft Milling com
pany, of Spokane, to registered as an 
extra provincial company, with Joseph 
Harrison of Erie as attorney for the

n couple of weeks Mr. McLeod expects to 
have his big new hotel open for business 
and proposes attaching to it a changed 

He will have some further im
portant announcements to make as the 
time of occupancy approaches.

Totalsname.
H. P. James and wife of Camborne 

are at the Hoffman House.
R H E

..11 00 0 1 1 00— 4 10 10 

..2 0 0 2 0 2 1 $ 4—14 11 4 
SUMMARY:

Rossland 2, Colville 4. 
supreme court, left last night for Van-1 Two-base hits—A. Gibson 2, R. Wright 
couver, where he will consult an occu-| 2, Phillips, Thomas. Sacrifice hits—A.

Gibson, W. Gibson. Jonas. Struck out— 
Mrs. J. W. Thompson was ticketed! By Gibson 8, by Wright 8. Hit by pitch- 

yesterday to Tacoma over the Spokane ed ban—Vaughan, Thomas, J. Wrlght. 
■Falls ft Northern. Base on balls—Off Gibson 6, off

Dr. J. F. Reddy, ex-chief of the Spo- Wrlght 2. Stolen bases—Costello 2, A. 
kane police force, returned yesterday to Gibson, Leighton, Hard 3, Thomas, 
Spokane after spending the night in Çhillipe, Ehom. Time of game—Two 
the city on a flying business trip. ] hours. Umpire—G. Voteau. Official 

G. H. Wheeler and wife, of New York, | scorer—W. Vernal.
are registered at the Hotel Allan. Mr. | ---------------
Wheeler to the broker handling the busi-1A CLEVELAND CONSOLIDATION, 
ness of the Referendum and Keremeoa 
mining companies.

Roealand.... 
Colville.. .. PROFESSIONAL CARDSrogram wag well selected and 

ldered. Graham’s band Is lm- 
: constantly, and their work is 
stclass. Numerically the band 

while the Instrumentation la

HIGH SCHOOL—
The last of the midsummer examina

tions commence on Saturday next to 
the high school classes. Principal Clark, 
of Nelson, will preside at the Rossland 
high school. Principal McTaggart go- list 
ing to Nelson for a similar purpose.

(From Sunday’s Dally.) 
Frederick Schofield, registrar of the Earned run

A. C. GALTlanced.

LIBERAL MEETING.
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C

| Session of the C. P. R.-Granby 
pporters Held Last Night

bcal Grits met to regular week- 
ton last evening at their hced
es in the corner of Columbia 
land Queen street No accounts 
edited and no vote of thanks to 
[nby mines was passed. Neither 
a opportunity afforded for the 
Ion of Anthony J. McMillan’s 
Lture. The fact that Mr. McMll- 
fcorktng for the district to Lon- 
■ no weight with the local as- 
|n. The managing-director of 
| Rol will, nevertheless, probably 
a Liberal nomination. He will 
we in the matter himself but ht< 
jrlends to the Liberal party will 
Ird his interests.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
WILL ENTERTAIN—

The ladies of St George’s church will 
give a strawberry and ice cream festival 
at Union hall on the 10th tost The func
tion will wind up with a social hop.

FLEW HIGH—
The kite flying season to at hand in 

Chinatown. Yesterday a mammoth ser
pent kite was sent up to a great height 
flying over Colombia avenue all after
noon.

X. Mayes Daly, Q. C. ttl HarniHe*company.
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries. 
Solicitors tor the Bank ot Montres*

BAD TEETH CAUSE DISEASE.
A STRANGE VISITATION.

An Army of Worms Invades the Walls 
Statistics published the other day at Walla Country.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 29.—The the annual meeting of the royal den- ------
stockholders of the Cleveland Electric tal hospital lend color to the belief that WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 29. 

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) | Railway company formally ratified the people are becoming more concerned The army of worms which Invaded
Keith Lackey left yesterday morning agreement of consolidation, between regarding the condition of their teeth, the valley Saturday to turned souui- 

for a trip through the Crow’s Nest] that company and the Cleveland City .This hospital, which may now, claim to west and to about two and one-halt 
country, after which he goes to his new Railway company. It was voted to he the largest and best equipped of Its mile» from town. The developments or 
home to Astoria, Ore. A number of increase the capital stock from $13,- kind, has materially Increased ite util- yesterday did not tend to lessen toe 
Rossland friends gathered at the Cana- 000,000 to $23,000,000 to order to purchase Ity by the erection of new and ade- Strangeness of the visitation, out 
dian Pacific depot to see Mr. Lackey off. outright the Cleveland City Electric quate premises. The total number of rather heighten it. Horticultural In-

J. L. O. Abbott and Mrs. Abbott left company. patienta on whom operations were per- spector Frank B. Morse said the vim-
last night for Vancouver, where they] 
will reside in future.

Mrs. Aitken left yesterday morning 
for Butte.

Mrs. A. M. Startman and Miss B. N.
Durham left yesterday morning for Se
attle.

Mrs. Alexander Dunlop left last even*] 
ing per Canadian Pacific for Portage 
la Prairie, Man., where she will visit 
relatives.

Many Maladie* Are Traceable to De
caying Molars.

Tbe B. (. Assay «$ (Mul 
Stilly (omiity, Ltd,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
MUCH BETTER*-

The night train over the Canadian 
Pacific reached here last night on the 
tick of scheduled time. This has not 
occurred in weeks and was a genuine
surprise.

FINED TEN—
The Chinaman charged with drawing 

a gun on several boys was fined $10 
yehterday. Warning was given that 
boys molesting Chinamen would be se
verely dealt with.

MUCH ALIVE—
A report was circulated here last week

HEADQUARTER» FOB

issayers, Miring & Hill Supplies
: Agents In British Columbia toe

Morgan Crucible Company,

To Cure a Cold in One Day ki.i«ALLPOX ON BOARD.

YORK, June 29.—Smallpox was 
ed on board the British steam- 
imayo, which arrived from M>* 
inese and Japanese ports today, 
vessel Is held at quarantine. A 
cook was the victim, and he 

it to a hospital The crew are 
bservation, while the vessel win

»t .a*

England, F. W. Braun ft Co.’s pates
Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Wm. Ala* 
worth ft Co.’» Une balances, the KheU 
wlcklese oil stove, the Ralston new 9 re 

Water »$m, eta, etc.
descriptive circulars amWrite
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Although only three! 
sir clauses contained H 
bill have been acted npj 
house of commons, it is 
gone conclusion that tl 
safely to a third readinl 
which have been amen! 
were the most dangeroj 
bill’s success. The atta 
ernment on one of them 
fining the powers of I 
In the settlement of ad 
chase and sell made ] 
and landlords—threaten 
measure and the H 
through the alienation d 
vote. The secretary d 
land sensibly revised I 
submitted a comproml 
which was acceptable I 
Other features of the 
been voluntarily broadJ 
ernment and approved 

The measure in its ] 
receiving the support I 
the commons. The exj 
tically unprecedented. I 
vast and vital imports 
Introduced In pariiamed 
ported with such unanj 
well for the peace and ] 
land and will doubtless 
solidifying the union 
Kingdom. The lords « 
it without opposition, 
ably not be much time 
over it except, perhapj 
the government on ta 
problem which has be 
a disturbing element fa 
A large proportion of 
the upper house are, 
Interested in the bill’s a

OWES IT TO j

Bir Thomas Upton, 
be on everybody’s t 
until the Internationa 
over, furnishes anot 
on the value of advt 
noted as a 
for the mere satisfactil 
aport and the poseibd 
trophy that means mu 
sportsmen of two ■co 
knows, unless it is hit 
doubtful, how rich he 
a chapter in his cai 
many persons are fan 
thirty odd years ago 
UnitedABtates in the bt 
ship. He did not ha 
his passage and he 
away."

■ It is said of him not 
6000 natives on his t 
Ceylon. He has a fle« 
tolling ships; clerks 
scores of stores; he 1 
sons in his London off 
Ing his labels and 
he gives employment 
tort pressmen.

whoman

THE CURTIS
.
It Is to be hoped 1 

a large attendance of 
at the meeting tonii 
Curtis, late member i 
give an account of 
Hr. Curtis haa a lot 
la an interesting spei 
predict that the time 
meeting will not be 
tertainment. While 
The Miner do not alw 
tics. It is well knowi 
late representative li 
haa heartily advocate 
Journal stands for. 
important points—an 
of taxation that won 
dividend-paying 
compelled to beer thei 
the crying need of j 
supply—Mr. Curtis « 
have backed up each 
possible occasion. Tl 
point that the two hi 
they both place count

CO]

PROSPECTORS’ Ol

The gold excitement! 
lar Creek camp in the! 
is but another lnstanj 
being discovered years 
haa been fairly well I 
Lardeau has been a 
pec ted during the laaj 
Is now evident that oj 
. localities had been J 
the other day. What 
Lardeau would also I 
other districts in the] 
also bears out The Ml 
expressed contention j 
tains within a hundrej 
land offer a better fis 
llgent prospector than] 
eral country in the wJ 
discoveries on Poplar 
hoped, give another sj 
prospecting in Souther] 
bla, for it is reasons] 
further exploration wli 
additional rich dlscove 
tablishment of more pi 
camps. It is even win 
possibility that anothj 
spring into existence l 
suit of prospecting ye 
this district

SUCCESS OP THE
b:

of g general election without a plat
form or a single ray of hope tor suc
cess at the polls.

Disrupted and disorganized as they 
are, the rank and til# of the Liberal 
party seem unable to rid themselves 
of their evil genius. If they were really 
hornet In their determination to free 
themselves and the country of Martin- 
Ism It would be an easy matter for 
them to combine and speedily relegate 
him to the background. But they are 
net so disposed. They stand in mortal 
fear lest he win do them more harm 
than ever before. The average Grit 
is, above all things, a “practical’’ poli
tician. He will allow his party to be 
loaded down with all sorts of false 
doctrines from annexation to corpora - 
tion-heeling rather than, have a "fuss." 
Like the wary Chinee, he does not be
lieve in airing his troubles In public. 
It is not "politic," he says. It Is there
fore very significant that while many 
Liberals are anxious to rid the party 
of Martin and Marti nism, it Is seldom 
that one hears a true-born Grit openly 
denounce him. The electorate, it is to 
be hoped, will remember this next Oc
tober.

Canada and Great Britain, claimed that 
It had no alternative but to recognise 
this contract Many authorities take an 
entirely different view, but asstiming 
that obligation. It can hardly be denied 
that the same concessions ought to be 
made to the Pacific cable, and how haa 
this been received? The Pacific cable 
board applied for the enjoyment of all 
privileges conferred on the Eastern Ex
tension company. Some of these have 
now been granted, but the substance 
has been declined.- Yet the Pacific cable 
was the means of bringing down the 
cable rate from nine shillings and four 
pence a word to three shillings, and ha* 
provided an alternative route.

CONSOLIDATION OF THE EMPIRE.in* into it, and the rapid development 
of Its vast agricultural resources, to
gether with the marked expansion of 
Its industries, Canada’s financial con
dition Is one that any country might 
well envy. Looked 
of view, Canada a1 
up on the creet ct a wave of unprece
dented proeperity. This waa demon
strated by the Finance Minister in in
troducing the Dominion Budget, who 
estimated that the surplus of revenue 
over expenditure would reach the vast 
sum of thirteen and a half million dol
lars. Surely such a position is one of 
which the fimsiHini House of Com
mons. and indeed the whole Dominion, 
may well feel proud. This shows very 
dearly that there are not likely to be 
any financial difficulties to stand in 
the way of Canada’s progress. AH that 
appears to ’be needed Is labor, and 
this is now pouring in at a great rale. 
Viewed from all standpoints, there ap
pears to be nothing that can prevent 
Canada’s forward march, but. on the 
other hand, there is every indication 
that it is destined to become a mighty 
country and a great power in the near 
future.

mente and politicians tor promotion, 
their independence Js undermined, 
and biased Judgments are Inevitable. 
The keynote of the criticism waa that 
If Judges are not paid sufficient now 
to maintain them in independence, their 
salaries should be promptly increased. 
It will never do tor the people to tol
erate the condition of affaire that is 
rapidly developing in Canada. It will 
not do to have the bench become the 
partisan tool of the politicians. When 
that consummation is completely, as it 
now appears to be partially, estab
lished, then our liberties are indeed 
gone. The question of appointing 
Judges to lucrative commissions to help 
out politicians is a practice that must 
be stopped. The bench must be kept 
out of political muddles and squabbles, 
and above ell thing» It must, for the 
maintenance of our liberty, be removed 
from the position of being bribed or in
fluenced by politicians or governments, 
that may have lucrative plums to 
throw in the direction of this or that 
Judge who may be thought to be ‘‘pli
able."

Rossland Weekly Miner.
It is Interesting to know that our 

genial neighbor» to the south take 
such a lively Interest-In our stairs, 
is indicated by their newspapers’ dis
cussion of Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme 
for the more perfect organisation of 
the British Empire. Of the tone and 
spirit of that discussion we have no 
reason to complain. There la fortun
ately no reason why we should find 
fault. That a certain class of exploi
ters should not look with unqualified 
favor upon anything which la likely 
to draw us into doser relationship with 
the Mother Country is not surprising. 
There are many reasons why they 
should desire the status quo to con
tinue. But Intelligent and patriotic 
Americans must have wondered that 
the movement has been so long delayed. 
It muet be hard for them to under
stand why, if we really Intend to re
main an Integral part of the British 
Empire, this process of consolidation 
has not come sooner. The Americans 
themselves have set t» an example In 
this respect.

Of course nothing should be done 
thoughtlessly, but that something 
should be done to. unite the disjecta 
membra of the great Empire is obvi
ous. It Is possible that drawing closer 
to the other parte of the Empire, and 
strengthening the ties which bind us 
together, may involve our bearing 
some share of the financial burdens 
of the Empire. An arrangement that 
gives reasonable guarantees for the 
protection of our rights and liberties 
is not unlikely to cost us something. 
If we took upon ourselves the burdens 
and responsibilities of Independent na
tionality, that would Involve us in even 
heavier financial liabilities. If we are 
worthy to form a part of a great world 
Empire, we shall not be deterred from 
doing our duty, whatever possible con
sequences may be Involved.

PsbUshcd Bvery Thnnday by the

umttsd Liability .

at from any point 
ppears to be highLOSDOH OFFICE.

TOEOETO OFFICE:

SPOKAHE OFFICE:
_ A Co., Advertising Agent», 
Pint National Bank Building.

EASTERN ASSET:
•sum Eats, 130 Temple Court, New York

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the WEBB.V 
EilSSi IT Mm*R for all pointa ta the United 
States and Canada la Two and one-half Dollars • 
eenr or One 003ar and fifty cent» for six month» 
Or all other countries Three and one-half Dol- 
«—■ a year—invariably in advance.

THE VERY BEST PAPERS.

The National Advertiser of New 
York for June, 1908, says: "The very 
beet papers for advertising purposes 
are those which enjoy the confidence 
of their readers. This confidence must 
extend to the advertising ae well as to 
the news and editorial matter. It would 
be a difficult matter for one to explain 
how a newspaper can have the confi
dence of Its reader» when it abuses 
confidence by carrying- fake and all 
manner of objectionable advertising. 
It is a maxim of law that, discredit
ed in one thing discredited In all. It 
is gratifying that newspapers, ae a 
rale, are far more careful In the mat
ter of selling advertising space than 
they were in former days, but there is 
room for decided improvement yet in 
this particular. It will be an auspici
ous day for newspaper readers when 
newspaper managers shall realize that 
the text of advertisements should be 
subjected to a measure of the censor
ship that now Is given to general text 
matter.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily, per month, by carrier........
Daily, per month, by mail.......... .
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There Is something delightfully funny 
in the newly-fledged German empire 
disputing the right of the old British 
Empire to regard itself as “one and in
visible.’’ It Is as If a particularly fresh 
Freshman challenged the claim of a 
senior undergraduate to carry a cane.

This bumptious German Empire is the 
baby of the International nursery. It 
is not as old as Canadian Confederation. 
The present generation of young men 
remember perfectly well when It was 
born; and born, like a traveller’s boy, 
away from home. Until Bismarck as
sembled the German princes in the great 
gallery at Versailles and proclaimed the 
king of Prussia emperor of Germany, 
there was no German empire. And that 
was just about thirty-two years ago.

Now this upstart of a day presumes 
to question whether the British Empire 
is really an empire at all. If anyone— 
say France—were to express doubt as to 
whether AJlsace or Lorraine really form
ed a part of the German Empire, there 
would be great bellowlngs from Berlin. 
When Bavaria itself the other day be
gan to resent some criticisms of Its In
ternal government by the emperor, there 
was much trouble. Yet this same Ger
many asserts, without thought of be
ing offensive, that Canada Is not a part 
of the British Empire, as Alsace 1» an 
irremovable part of the German Empire; 
although Canada was brought under the 
British flag and defended with its own 
blood, the privilege of staying there on 
several occasions, whilp Germany was 
still nothing but a quarrelsome collec
tion of mutually hostile principalities.

The fond father of a new baby al
ways thinks that that baby Is the only 
Infant of such marvellous qualities that 
the world has ever seen.

The meeting last night at the weekly 
rally of local Conservatives was a gen
uine success in every respect. Hard 
work and good results was the chief 
feature of the report» of the several 
committees.

It is generally admitted that the day 
of election Is too distant to warrant 
the discussion of probable candidates, 
but a preponderance of sentiment, 
clearly expressed, is that a new order 
of things has been evolved by the 
party for the benefit of the general 
public. This is as It should be.

B. C. Conservatism has little to do 
with Federal politics, except as regards 
honesty of purpose and the public weal. 
A revival of prosperity is essential, and 
the hide-bound enemies of Conserva
tism In this district will never more 
have the opportunity to state that the 
Good Old Party la In a moribund con
dition. Young men with truly west
ern Ideas are In the majority, but they 
are anxious to have the advice of the 
older heads. They live in 1903 and the 
glorious future, but they are also wise 
in their generation. They accept the 
magnificent traditions handed down to 
them since the days of Confederation, 
but they are keeping pace with the 
times. Constructive statesmanship 
based on lofty Ideals and practical 
ideas is their guiding motive. They 
will win within and without the party, 
and nothing can stop them. May they 
succeed Is the honest wish of The 
Miner. If they don’t win, there will 
be something radically wrong.

The Bank of Montreal Is very justly 
regarded with pride by Canadians. Al
though established in a young country 
with a sparse population it has for 
many years held a position amongst 
the larger banka of the world. It has 
a larger capital than any bank in Scot
land, and, as to those of Ireland it stands 
in this respect alongside the Bank of 
Ireland. There are only five banks in 
the United Kingdom with a larger capi
tal than the Bank of Montreal and four 
of those, as Bank of Ireland, Barclay 
& Co., Lloyds, London and Westminster 
are very little ahead of it in this feature. 
Amongst the colonial banks with Lon
don offices the Bank of Montreal ranks 
second or third in extent of capital. For 
eighty-five years this institution has 
provided banking facilities to Canada, 
and through all vicissitudes incident to 
the development and growth of such a 
country it has maintained the highest 
reputation and has helped materially 
ic giving Canadian banking its eminent 
distinction for stability.

The statement laid before the annual 
meeting on the 1st inst., and which will 
be found in another column of this issue 
of The Miner, was the most favorable 
on record. The net profits of the year 
were 81,813,483, which found enough to 
pay two 6 per cent dividends amounting 
to $1,220,000, and leave a balance of «693,- 
483. This surplus being augmented by 
8166,§56j the balance from last year, 
and by the receipts of «965,468, premiums 
on new stock, made a total of 81,724,807, 
out of which 81,000,000 was transferred 
to reserve fund, and 8724,807 left at the 
credit of profit and loss account to be 
carried on to next year. In this case 
we should have said “next ha’” year," 
for, another annual meeting wil oe held 
on the first Monday in December next, 
owing to the shareholders, on the 7th 
January last, having decided to change 
the date of the annual meeting from 
June to December.

The statement showed the reserve fund 
to be $9,000,000, the circulation $7,968,- 
792, and deposits, 893,397,919. This one 
bank has deposits exceeding those held 
by all the banks in April 1868, by $64,- 
336,421; that is, they are more than three 
times the total bank deposits in Canada 
in 1868, and its loans and discounts ex
ceed the whole of those of the banks 
in that year by 51 millions.

POLITICS.I

The work of perfecting the organiza
tion of the Conservative party in this 
and neighboring districts continues mer
rily and effectively. There is enthusias
tic and hearty co-operation among the 
rank and file, and much is being done 
for the cause of good government There 
is ample time between now and election 
•day for the purposes of thorough or
ganization, but it is‘not the intention of 
Conservative patriots to stand idly by 
and let the grass grow under their feet 
It is not sufficient that the battle in 
this riding should be simply won. The 
supporters of sound Conservative prin
ciples intend to make a sweeping vic
tory and by that act proclaim to the 
•world that they stand for honest govern
ment and an entirely new order of 
things in this glorious province. British 
Columbia has got to be brought out of 
the slough of despond that has retarded 
its proper progress for many years past, 
and the 'Conservatives are the people 
Who mast necessarily do It There is no 
other political party that is prepared 
and willing to accept this great respon
sibility. A large majority of the elec
tors not only in this riding, but through
out the province, are looking for political 
salvation and a chance to benefit their 
material condition by honest and patient 
industry, which can never be accomplish
ed until order is brought out of chaos 
and constructive statesmanship is given 
an opportunity. The country stands in 
pressing need of men who are imbued 
With common sence and practical ideas 
and the fearlessness to advance and 
atand by such principles. They will be 
(forthcoming, and from the Conservative 
xanks, too. No important issue will be 
overlooked. There shall be no equivoca
tion and any attempt at deceit or false 
«lenling will be promptly frowned down. 
Candidates under the Conservative ban- 

must be able to enjoy the confidence 
of the public, otherwise they deserve 
defeat The general public may rest as
sured that they will find their ideals 
and ideas respected and embodied in the 
eed B. C. Conservatism. But should 
any possibility occur by which this state 
of affairs is not apparent, The Miner 
will be found, as it ever has been under 
its present ownership, fighting faithfully 
and conscientiously for the rights of the 
common people.

1

ROSSLAND LIBERALS.

As a matter simply of passing Inter
est, It is amusing to note the present 
attitude of local Liberate. Their spas
modic yèt feeble attempts to enthuse 

A more suggestive and forcible illus- are really funny. They have succeeded 
tration of the unfortunate difficulties i” setting one of their number to "dig 
In the way of closer Impérial unity be- up,” and have advanced to the stage 
tween Great Britain and her colonies of opening a “headquarters" where 
could hardly be conceived, says the Mon- some half dozen of the un terrified hold 
treal Herald, than that just afforded by forth; but farther than that they seem
New South Wales in the matter of the unable to go. Honest Dr. Sinclair is
concession to the Eastern Extension much in evidence and ever ready to 
Telegraph company, which gives it a champion the cause of old-time liber- 
substantial advantage over the Pacific alism as against Martinlsm, but he 
cable, which 1» owned by the govern- «n*8 001(1 comfort In his lonely cra
ment* of Canada and Australia. For «ade. There are always enough Mar- 
a number of years the Australian sec- Unltea around the place to counteract 
tion of the Empire, feeling itself under W eood he might do. When they are 
the heel of the monopoly of the Eastern not wrangling among themselves or 
Extension Telegraph company, pressed roasting the other side of politics, they 
very strongly the formation^ 'a )combine to take a fall out Of SAlth

Curtis. Prompted by curiosity more
than anything else, a few strangers
drop in to the ‘"headquarters" once in 
a while to gaze at a crayon drawing 
which crudely depicts a Chinaman and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier engaged at, a game 
of draw poker. This masterpiece of
political cartooning is a rank Injustice 
to the Premier of Canada. It Is à won
der that some of Sir Wilfrid’s friends 
don’t go and take it down. The only 
other attempt at wall decoration to a 
simple design placed above and behind 
the table reserved tor the president 
of the local Grits. It Is trolly typical 
of the political principles of the Mar- 
tinites, In that it shows many out
stretched, Itching palms all directed 
towards a common centre—presumably 
the provincial treasury. This centre 
is a blank space, emblematic of the con
dition of the public treasury after the 
Grits have obtained office. The Miner 
cannot congratulate local Liberals 
upon the success they have achieved 
as campaign workers, tor the simple 
reason that they are making no head-

THE "ALL RED" CABLE

netship in an Imperial Pacific cable, 
urging as a dominating principle that 
the scheme could not fail to promote 
Imperial unity. A strong argument 
used by the Australian states, then colo
nies, and especially by New South 
Wales, was that the Imperial Pacific 
project would be an alternative route 
to the east, passing entirely through ter
ritory under British control; that It» 
Importance from a strategic point of 
view was manifest, and that the pos
session of the first cable across the Pa
cific waa of the highest commercial im
portance. It was on this understanding 
that an agreement was consummated, 
and the cable constructed, and the ob
ligation was imposed upon all the parties 
to the compact that they should do their 
best to promote the success of the enter
prise.

Within three weeks of the establish
ment of the Pacific cable partnership, 
and after the proclamation had been 
Issued by the Australian Confederation 
placing the poatoffice, of which all the 
Australian telegraph» were branches, 
under the jurisdiction of the Common
wealth government, New South Wales 
entered into an agreement with the East
ern Extension Telegraph company giv
ing it privileges of a remarkable char
acter, which It had never possessed be
fore In Australia. The agreement, which 
was made on the 16th of February, 1901, 
is to remain in force until rescinded by 
mutual consent in writing. It conceded 
to the Eastern company a special wire 
on the government poets between Sydney 
and South Australia, a distance of sev
eral hundred miles, to be provided and 
maintained for ever at the expense of 
the state. Though the entire telegraph 
system of Australia is under govern
ment control, this special wire la con
nected with the office» of the Eastern 
company, and ia always at the service 
of the Extension company, and 1» prob
ably even now being extended to the 
other state capitals of the common
wealth. This gives exceptional facili
ties for uninterrupted communication in 
Australia, and affords opportunities for 
secret concessions to customers, one of 
which, the free registration of addresses, 
continued in force for at least three 
months, to the detriment of the Picific 
cable. Amongst other advantages given 
are relief .from all customs duties and 
wharfage rates of all cables, telegraph 
Instruments, machinery, stationery and 
other goods, exemption of the company’s 
vessels from port and light dues, and 
exemption from Income tax and all other 
rates and taxes, except those In respect 
to local officea

The Commonwealth" government, re
plying to the very natural protest of

GOOD CONDITIONS.

Last evening during the hours of 
twilight Columbia avenue presented a 
particularly cheerful and prosperous 
aspect. The good people of the town 
patrolled the sidewalks in large num
bers, apparently free from the car»» 
of business and Imbued with a happy 
optimism. There was plainly evident 
a general air of contentment and as
surance that the camp Is absolutely all 
right. “In the good old summer time” 
Roesland Is lrideed a charming place 
of residence. The climatic conditions 
at this season of the year are unequal
led elsewhere. We of this camp find 
ourselves at the termination of crisp 
winter enjoying as fine weather as can 
be found anywhere at any tt%e. And 
we all seem to thoroughly appreciate

/
A FRIENDLY WARNING.

It was hinted that Mr. Balfour might 
refer the question of preferential trade 
to a royal commission; and we now ob
serve that Mr. Frederick Jackson, writ
ing to the London Morning Post, sug
gests that a plebiscite or referendum 
might be held to decide the question of 
Imperial federation.

It Is flattering to have the people 
of the United Kingdom thus looking to 
Canada for political examples, but we 
must be honest with them. It is ear 
duty to Inform the advocates of Imper
ialism in Great Britain that In this coun
try the royal commission, the plebiscite 
and the referendum are parts of the 
great political art of “How not to do

THE CHINESE IMMIGRATION LAW
CANADA'S ADVANCE.I. . 1 It< The unusual evidences of general 

enjoyment last night were contribut
ed to not a little by the appearance of 
the City band and the parade of the 
Bugle corps of the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers. These things are distinctly 
good In their way. The music of the 
City hand afforded much pleasure to 
the passing throng, and the brave ar
ray of the sturdy youths of the Bugle 
band was decidedly refreshing from 
more than one point of view. It 1» good 
to have and see these things, and it 
Is to be hoped that between now and 
next winter there will be frequent 
repetitions.

The Chinese immigration bill has be
come law. With the tax Increased to 
«500 per head, the objectionable China
men are excluded from this country and 
win cease to be a menace to our own 
industrial classes. This was the first 
and chief consideration in the move- 

keep

The close of the fiscal year on June 
poses $51,000,000, so that there will be 
* surplus of «11,000,000 or «12,000,000. 
TMswlll permit of a reduction of eev- 
30 will see Canada with an overflowing 
(treasury. Judging from present indi
cations, the revenue for the twelve 
months will reach a total of about «63,- 
«00,000, and expenditure tor all pur- 
«ral millions in the public debt. So tar 

the eleven months which terminated 
on May 31 are concerned, the financial 
«bowing is highly satisfactory. The 
revenue on consolidated account has 
*een augmented by «8,446,036, and the 
^ordinary expenditure has increased by 

than a million dollars. Deducting 
ordinary expenditure from ordinary 
revenue, there is a surplus of «18,766,412. 
It all expenditures combined be sub
tracted, the total Is over $12,000.000. 
The statement of revenue end expen
diture for the eleven months contains 
the following details:

it.’’ way.The prohibition of the liquor traffic 
Is the cause to which these brakes have 
been applied." It is astonishing how ef
fective they are, and how a train, which 
seems to be going ahead at a tremendous 
pace, Is found in about the same spot 
day after day. The referendum was the 
last of them. It has been heard of for 
a year or so, with the result that the 
prohibitionists are familier with a new 
word. Sometimes it haa occurred to as 
that the referendum was the joint pro
duction of a professor of languages sad 
a professor of mathematics. It seemed 
to embody two advantages—a word of 
pleasing length and classic sound, yet 
easy to be pronounced; a sum In arith
metic, apparently of alluring simplicity, 
yet impossible to be done.

The prohibition vote seemed to get 
pretty nearly np to the standard set 
by the government, but the Dominion 
premier declared that this was decep
tive. Many persons had voted for pro
hibition not for the love they bore ft, 
but with the nefarious object of embar
rassing his government. However, the 
people were told that while they could 
i.ot get prohibition they might get some
thing—something that will not embarrass 
the government, it is to be presumed.

Prohibition has been going through 
this jollying for fifty years, and may 
go through It for another fifty, or so 
long as the supply of new words and 
humbugging politicians holds out. B it 
to our friends in Great Britain we would 
say, in language that all prohibitionists 
will recognize: Touch not the plebis
cite; taste not the referendum; handle 
not the royal commission.

MARTINIS M./
The idea of Joseph Martin as premier 

of British Columbia is intolerable to 
all who desire to see the province pros
per. But it is inevitable that he will 
be premier if the country returns him 
and a majority of Liberals at the forth
coming election». He 1» still by tax 
the strongest man In the Liberal ranks.

Mr. Martin has been in B, C. politics 
since 1898. In that time he has ac
complished nothing for the welfare of 
the electorate. There is not one bene
ficial act for which he deserves credit.,
He has only succeeded in being a 
stormy petrel. To him is chiefly due 
the depression that affect» the province 
from Cassiar to Kootenay and from 
Donald to Duncan’s. By his deviltry 
and general recklessness he has 
brought B. C. Into disrepute at home 
and abroad. His political probity, or, 
rather, lack of It, haa become a by
word far and wide. He is utterly de
void of lofty Ideals and is as ignorant 
rod indifferent ae a pig so far as con
structive statesmanship Is concerned.

His attempts to wreck the province 
are only equalled by the great success 
he has achieved In wrecking the Lib
eral pery of B. C. His selfishness and 
utter disregard for the best traditions 
of the* party have alienated hundreds, 
if not thousands, of honest Reformers.
He has Jockeyed and buncoed the Lib- Further proof, if any were needed, 
erals until he has found it expedient that whisky will kill, is furnished by 
to temporarily resign the position ae Its explosion In a Scotch distillery, caus- 
thetr leader, and left them on the eye ing the death of several people. ;.,tJ

them outtoment
of the Dominion. That In some particu
lar lines of labor they will be missed
for a short period, is, perhaps, true. As 
domestics they were favorably regard
ed by a considerable portion of the com
munity, and no doubt they filled a want 
in this respect However, as the Van
couver Province sagely observes ;

“With the exclusion of Chinese domes
tics we will find that white girls from 

'Europe and Eastern Canada will come 
in ever-increasing numbers to fill the 
vacant places, and in every respect the 
change will be gratifying. It has been 
maintained that the cheap labor of the 
Chinese was of great use in the clear
ing of the forest land of the province, 
bnt those best acquainted with that class 
of work pronounce this contention ab
surd. The Chinese laborer is neither in
telligent nor industrious, and the work 
which takes him a week to do can be 
better done by a white workman in a 
couple of days. There seems no justi
fication for any effort having been made 
to prevent the increased head tax be
ing placed as a law on the statute book, 
and the action of the senate has now 
rendered any such effort of no avail"

MATTE THE JUDICIARY INDE
PENDENT.

/ !

Those who followed the debate in the 
Ontario legislature on the finding of 
the Judges In the Gamey case, -ind 
who read the comments of the press 
on the same question must have been 
struck with the plainness and direct
ness of the criticism of the Judges. It 
was pointed out In language that could 
not be misunderstood that it was Just 
as Impossible for Judges, who were 
looking to governments and politicians 
for favors, to be Independent as it waa 
foe ordinary mortal» It was pointed 
out that Sir John Boyd, who wrote 
the Gamey report, had two sons em
ployed in the government service, and 
that he was the frequent recipient of 
plums from the government In the 
shape of commissions end other lucra
tive pickings.

It was made perfectly plain that 
where Judges 'stand in expectancy of 
favors, and have to look to govem-

l May 31, 1902 May 31,1908 
Customs... ... ..$29,037,417 $33,062,156
Excise...
Pootoffice 
Public works, in

cluding railways 6,808,750 
Jldscelhuneous.. ... 2,836,782

Revenue

10,226,745 
.. 8,869,661

10,945,061
3,833,269

ii 6,466,974
3,428,921

.861,279,346 «67,726,383
f Expenditure. . 88,006,112 38,969,971
( The rapid progress of Canada can 

q»nly be described as phenomenal. The 
Dominion is going ahead at a pace that 
Sinn rarely been equalled by any coun
try in the world. Nor does its progress 
-appear in any way to he of an evanes- 
-cent character, but, on the other hand, 
.everything points to continued and 
lasting proeperity. Apart from athe 
gpighty stream of emigrant» how flow-
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ODOR WAS SUBDUED
-THE CURTIS MEETING.:tlon without a plat- 

ray of hope for auc-
All this seems little short of marvel

lous, a romance. In deed. Upton himself 
It is to be hoped that there wlB bel attributes a large measure of hi* suc- 

a large attendance of Rowland electoral cess to newspaper advertising, 
at the meeting tonight when Smith yacht races hare been worth all they 
Curtis, late member for Rowland, will
give an account of his stewardship, brought but he has by

tjzz: rjr. a r,
predict that the time occupied by the| B liberal user of printer’s Ink. He says 
meeting will not be without good en
tertainment. WhSe Mr. Curtis and 11, the life blood of modem trade. Every- 
The Miner do not always agree In poll-1 be, reads.” And to this one of his 
tics, It Is well known that Rowland’s

and 'gratifying - expansion as compared 
with April The circulation has In
creased more than a million dollars as 
compared with April and more than six 
million dollars as compared with May 
a year ago, and now amounts to 356,- 
*4*418. The deposits on demand for 
May amounted to *109,887,461, and the 
deposits payable after notice to *266,- 
786,166, which was a decline of about 
a million dollars on deposits and an ex
pansion of over a million dollars on de
posits bearing interest as compared with 
April As compared with & year ago, 
however, the total deposits have in
creased more than thirty-four million 
dollars. Call loans in Canada show a 
decrease exceeding two million dollars 
at compared with April and were $44.- 
280,046; but current loans Increased by 
some five million dollars as compared 
with May a year ago, and are now *358,- 
063,600. This shows that the banks are 
still acting conservatively in regard to 
speculative business, and that commer
cial loans are still expanding with the 
legitimate interests of the country.

returns from 
one tons yielded 60 ounces gold, 4000 
pounds copper; net return* from smelt
ers, *1226, or an average of £6 per ton; 
« tons yielded 71 ounces gold. 8000 
pounds copper; net returns from smelt
ers, 81700, or an average of £8 18s 4d 
per ton. Have struck pay ore in level 
Ho. 8.”

Tmlr—Returns for May: "Battery- 
Number of tons crushed, 6800; 00 heads 
of stamps running 81 days yielded 1350 
ounces bullion. Gross estimated value, 
812,800. Have shipped 220 tons of con
centrates; grow estimated value, 80000. 
Cyanide—3400 tons tailings treated; 
gross estimated value, $1060. 
working expenses, *20,000. Sundry re
ceipts, *1040. Profit, *1690. Expendi
ture on capital account Including de
velopment not deducted from receipts, 
*6600."

namely; Fifty-V THE LEN0RA NINE
Id disorganized as they 
and tile of the Liberal 
table to rid themselves 
talus. If they were really 
L determination to free 
t the country of Martin- 
be an easy matter tor 
Be and speedily relegate 
pkground. But they are 
L They stand In mortal 
HH do them more harm 
[ore. The average Grit 
tinge, a "practical” poll- 
11 allow his party to be 
with all sorts of false 

L annexation to corpora- 
kher than have a “fuse.” 
! Chinee, he does not be
lt hla troubles in public. 
Be,” he says. It Is there- 
llficant that while many 
anxious to rid the party 
I Martinis m, it is seldom 
l a true-born Grit openly 
I The electorate. It Is to 
| remember this next Oc-

The
A NUISANCE - THAT ANNOYED 

NORTH END RESIDENTS 
OVERCOME.

JAMBS BREEN GETS A
OF THIS VANCOUVER ISLAND 

PROPERTY.

cost him for the advertising they 
no means eon-

:

T
FILTRATION BEDS ARE INSISTED 

, UPON—NEW FLUME,HELPS, 
TOO.

himself: "I believe In advertising. It AN AGREEMENT CONCLUDED ASP 
A MEETING wmr.Tt 

YESTERDAY.panegyrists has added the apt expres
se representative In the legislature sion. "HU pennies were few but nimble; 
baa heartily advocated much that thto they have rolled far.” It was advertis- 
joumal stands for. Upon two vitally ing that gave them momentum. Lip- 
Important pointe—an equitable system [ 
of taxation that would result la the

Total

In this and other seasons consider- VICTORIA. June 80.—At a meeting 
of the mortgagees and unsecured 
dltors of the Lenora mine thi* morn
ing, an arrangement to hand the prop
erty over to James Breen for develop
ment tor a term of two years was rati
fied.

There were prospects of vigorous op
position, but Mr. Breen made a num
ber of concessions in addition to the 
terms already agreed upon, which com- > t 
pletely satisfied the creditors. He wflfc 
ship no ore to the smelter under five 
dollars per ton value. He also agrees 
to allow & representative of the unse
cured creditors as well as of the mort
gagees access to the books and to the 
mine at any time, to submit the draft 
of any new work contemplated to nit 
representatives, and to rush work tit 
miner-like fashion.

The agreement was ratified unani
mously, and Mr. Breen says that In 
ten days he wttt be shipping ore front 
the workings as well as that from the 
dump He will smelt ore from the mine 
itself at 88.60 a ton. Mr. Tregear, late 
superintendent of the Le Roi, will be 
In charge of the mine.

able annoyance has been mnnnfl to 
residents of the northwest section of 
the city through decidedly unpleasant 
odors emanating from the

ton, who never does things by halves, 
cheerfully gives assurance that It is to. INCREASED OUTPUT.I dividend-paying corporations being 

compelled to beer their fair share, and 
the crying need of an adequate fuel 
supply—Mr. Curtis and The Miner
have backed up each other on every | ,hlp ^ ^ wa„ a forcible ^ logical 
possible occasion. There Is another BddreM- It „ regrettable that more 
point that the two have In common- of electorate were not present to hear 
they both place country before party.] what he had to Hto arraignment

..... ..— - | of Joseph Martin and W. W. B. Me-
Innés was masterly, truthful in every 
particular, and a complete exposure at 
their unwortbinees. He conclusively 
proved both as having been false to the 
country, the Liberal party and to them
selves. He showed that never once 
in the last four sessions of the legisla
ture did Martin Introduce a resolution 
for the good of the general public. He 
produced ample evidence to demonstrate 
that both Martin and Mclnnea have been 
tools of Dunsmuir and inimical to the 
best interests of the workingman.

swamp
bounded by Fourth avenue; Washing
ton street and Queen street. The ori
gin of the nuisance was waste nnutw 
from the brewery, and from time to 
time the city authorities have 
deavored to put an end to the trouble.

Steps have now been taken that 
promise to abate the annoyance alto
gether. It to hoped that a week or so 
longer will entirely do away with the 
danger of further noisome smells from 
that source.

Last year the brewery wae required 
to put In settling and filtration tanks 
at the works, whereby the solids com
ing away with the waste from the 
plant were separated from the fluids. 
This answered the purpose until the 
filtration beds were choked, and then 
there was a recurrence of the diffi
culty. A couple of months ago the city 
health department took another step In 
the matter by undertaking to remove 
monthly the hay and charcoal forming 
the filtering material at the company's 
expense. -This has been done end the 
trouble has been abated materially.

A further advance In the right di
rection will be accomplished on the 
completion of the drain which the city 
to now constructing to the srwamp 
north of fourth avenue. The brewery 
has a drain to the swamp, apd a con
nection will be made between the two 
drains. By this means all fluids from 
the brewery will be carried off Into the 
city sewers and disposed of without 
the possibility of annoyance to resi
dents.

The difficulty In the past has been 
that the brewery had no connection 
with the city sewerage system, and 
this win be overcome by the construc
tion of the drain now under way.

j
THE CURTIS MEETING. Ore Shipments From Phoenix Will be 

Heavier From Now on.
Smith Curtis’ account of his steward- PHOENIX, B. C., June 80.—After the 

Dominion Day holidays the ore ship
ments from this camp will be mater
ially increased, as preparations are 
now being made to blow in the fourth 
furnace at the Granby smelter, when 
the dally tonnage shipped and treated 
will be about 1600 tons. The mines 
will be practically dobed for the let 
and 2nd of July, only a few men re
maining at work.

Shipments of ore hâve been started 
from the Athelstan mine, In Welling
ton camp, the property which resumed 
operations a few weeks ago, being un
der bond to interests Identified with 
the Montreal A Boston Copper com
pany. The ore to hauled by wagon 
about a mile to the Winnipeg spur, 
whence it to sent to the Sunset smelter. 
It to expected that Foreman Oxley 
will be able to get out and ship at the 
rate of a car per day at present.

At the Snowshoe the holiday will be 
observed by closing for July 1st. The 
120-horse power electric hoist recently 
installed to now working In excellent 
shape in the main shaft, whence also, 
for the first time practically, ore to be
ing shipped to the smelters. The Snow- 
shoe is keeping up its lately establish
ed record of shipping about 300 tons of 
ore dally, the ore all going to the Sun
set and Greenwood smelters..

en-

WHBRE THE MONEY GOES.PROSPECTORS’ OPPORTUNITIES.

The embryo village of St Joseph, 
In the county of Huron, it will be re
membered, figured not long ago In the 
columns of the Toronto News. It was, 
says the News, then shown as a very 
Interesting example of wild-cat pro
moting. It consists at the present day 
of an enormous, but deserted, hotel, a 
brickyard, the commencement of a 
wharf In an unsheltered piece of open 
coast a pipe organ factory, and some 

Mr. Curtis spoke in no uncertain man- Bmall buildings de*tlned for certain 
ner with regard to the pressing need of other toduatrtea wMch have never 
an adequate fuel supply for Southern cached a commercial basis. On this 
B. C., and showed how vitally necessary piace> in the futile attempt to convert 
it to that the Crow’s Nest coal monopoly lt lnto a lake port, the government of 
should be broken, in order to bring about ^ ^ ajready spent over
competition and a consequent reduction |10>0<|0 ^ Mr. McEwen, M. P. for
in the cost of coke for Kootenay smelt- Huron, assures us. and he should
era His review of past and existing ^ the other day ^ htra8e
conditions in this respect was a complete Qf mTnmnnK dlecuBaed a further esti- 
endorsation of The Miner'a policy. mate Qf $BOQO fop the 1>ame purp03e.

With regard to the present^ past and Tbe country baj) eeen much Jobbery 
future financial condition of the pro- more extenalve and ^ lmportant 
vince Mr. Curtis’ remarks were a re- ^ thIa. It te doUbtful. however, if 
iteration of what this journal ha. had there ^ ever been a vote of public 
to say on the subject He stands for money more 
an equitable system of taxation which and )naTO1QnM,
shall necessitate the big dividend-paying Mr Iarte wag at the head of the de_ 
corporations contributing their fair share partment of pubUc worka when ^
of the cost of government effort to Improve the face of nature

He gave Hon^ Richard McBride great wM executed He was; It to true, In 
SUCCESS OF THE IRISH LAND f credit for fighting the C. P. R. in its pafIa ^ ^ M ^

attempts at land grabbing, and freed „ut he returned to time to take
that gentleman from all aspersions that ^ ^ re8pon8lbmty H1, explanatlon 

Although only three of the eighty- have been cast upon him a. regards his Qf ^ work ^ naly- ^ ^taraman*. 
six clauses contained in the Irish land acceptance of office. h, measured up the distance betw^fn
bill have been acted upon in the British But, best of all. he spoke of the rights Qoderleb ^ SamK found ^ 
house of commons, it to already a fore- and privileges of the workingman. The there wafl Qf wlthout
gone conclusion that the bill win pass Miner bastens to do him justice }n this s.wbaet Wltb ^ for
safely to a third reading. Those clauses respect, and to heartily endorse all that cnmUlm of wblcb ^ ^ to w
which have been amended and adopted he had to ray on the subject much expenditure of Dominion money,
were the most dangerous of all to the] Mr. Curtis declares that he to out b<$ declded ><not ^ 1<x>k at toter.
bill’s success. The attitude of the gov- of active politics. The announcement egta„ r^.,K, accounta for bte
eminent on one of them—the clause de- does not come to us as a surprise. He . ___ ... ____ . .g. , - .. « » I , . . „ iauure to notice tnat BL Joeeph Isfining the powers of the commission does not desire to renounce ms allé- .... . _ _ . ^ .r II AAI -A m . . ; ,,, 1$ „ . . .. situated on an open, storm-swept, shal-m the settlement of agreements to pur- glance to true Liberalism. He is justly low coaat.
chase and sell made between tenants entitled to respect for cloee adherence ' event_ be ^ made
and landlords threatened to wreck the to hi. honest convictions, but he could ^ ^ u woQld ^ a ^ ^ t0 
measure and the Balfour ministry not remain In the field and be a consist- ^ & wbarf between Sarnla ^ ^ 
through the alienation of the Nationalist ent Liberal, while a vast majority of his ^ ^ ^ waa voted (and |10
vote. The secretary of Mate for Ire- party has gone into the bye path of Qn ^ ^
land sensibly revised hte views and Martintom. wharf for the benefit of the hypothe-
sabmitted a compromise amendment Mr. Curtis has, on the whole, been T___ ,
which was acceptable to all concerned, a conscientious representative of this dis- ^ ^ ^^urpoae, the propTr^
Other features of the bill have also trict. It to to be deplored that his ^ a company of specuIator8.
been voluntarily broadened by the gov-1 party has fallen Into such evil ways asI . , , , minister was aware at tne time thaternment and approved by the house, to absolutely prevent him from remain- ^ repre8entatlve of ^

The measure in Its amended form Is Ing in active politics. But he could be 
receiving the support of all parties In of no service to this district or the w“ 
the commons. The experience is prac- country at large by sitting in the legis- " ’
tically unprecedented. No bill of such lature as an Oppositionist, and that is necessary respons ” 6
vast and vital importance ever before) what he would have to do If he were a °"C ^ y 1111 - ,
Introduced In parliament has been sup- candidate at the next elections. The e ° -r_._
ported with such unanimity. It augurs next representative of this riding will p yee ”mer
well for the peace and prosperity of Ire- be a rapporter of the government, but *>v«rnmrat
land and wlH doubtless be the means of t he will be a very Independent rapporter. 006 ° ” u °° a"^~

pear that they were naked about Its
advisability. Why rttould they be, when 
the moot energetic minister of worka 
that ever used a private car had been 
personally shown over the spot by the 
promoter? They were not, presumably, 
asked to report upon the life of their 
86000 wharf either, or some comment 
on, its situation would have been neces
sary. What there was of lt In the 
water has already once been carried 
away by the waves, and In view of Its 
situation there Is a pleasing prospect 
of this Incident recurring annually.

We do not suppose lt mattered very 
much to the promoters of St Joseph 
whether the wharf was In the water 
or on top of the adjacent hill. They 
would find suffirent aid toward the 
disposal of their property In the fact 
that the government was spending a 
large sum of money to convert It Into 
a port But the country does not ex
pect Its ministers to use the public 
money to bolster up a private specu
lation. Whether they be gold-bricked 
into the deal m; walk into it with their 
eyes open makes tittle difference.

The gold excitement In the new Pop
lar Creek camp In the Lardeau country 
Is but another Instance of rich mines 
being discovered years after a district 
has been fairly well exploited. The | 
Lardeau has been extensively pros
pected during the last decade, but It 
to now evident that one of Its richest 
localities had been overlooked until 
the other day. What to true of the 
Lardeau would also apply to many 
other districts In the Kootenays. It 
also beers out The Miner's frequently 
expressed contention that the moun
tains within a hundred mites of Rosa- ! 
land offer a better field for the Intel
ligent prospector than any other min
eral country in the world. The recent 
discoveries on Poplar Creek will, it to 
hoped, give another strong Impetus to 
prospecting in Southern British Colum
bia, for it is reasonably certain that 
further exploration will result in many 
additional rich discoveries and the es
tablishment of more prosperous mining 
camps. It is even within the range of 
possibility that another Rossland will 
spring Into existence as the direct re
sult of prospecting yet to be done In 
this district.

OF MONTREAL.

It Montreal is very justly 
ptide by Canadians. Al- 

phed in a young country 
a population it has for 
held a position amongst 
iks of the world. It has 
tl than any bank in Scot- 
» those of Ireland lt stands 
It alongside the Bank of 
re are only five banks in 
ngdom with a larger capi- 
lank of Montreal and four 
Bank of Ireland, Barclay 

London and Westminster 
ahead of it in this feature, 
[colonial banks with Lon- 
e Bank of Montreal ranks 
B in extent of capital. For 
pars this Institution has 
ting facilities to Canada, 
all vicissitudes incident to 
tot and growth of such a 
s maintained the highest 

Id has helped materially 
kdian banking its eminent 
r stability.
ent laid before the annual 
le 1st inst., and which will 
pother column of this issue 
r, was the most favorable 
me net profits of the year 
B, which found enough to 
r cent dividends amounting 
Ind leave a balance of $593,- 
Irplus being, augmented by 

balance from last year, 
Iceipts of *965,468 
L made a total of 
k $1,000,000 was transferred 
Ind, and *724,807 left at the 
pit and loss account to be 
p next year. In this case 
ave said “next ha’* year.” 
Innual meeting wi! oe held 
Monday in December next, 
p shareholders, on the 7th 
l having decided to change 
I the annual meeting from 
hnber.
lent showed the reserve fund 
BOO, the circulation *7,968,- 
losits, $93,397,919. This one 
[posits exceeding those held 
lanks in April 1868, by *64,- 
|is, they are more than three 
pal bank deposits in Canada 
its loans and discounts ex

acte of those of the banks 
by 51 millions.

I

riTHE IRISH LAND BILL

Good Progress with the Measure in the 
House of Commons.

LONDON, June 30.—The house of 
commons yesterday devoted about six 
hours to the Irish land bill, accepting 
clauses IV and V with scarcely an al
teration. A number of amendments 
were offered and withdrawn later. John 
Redmond showed a conciliatory spirit, 
cutting off the debate on the part at 
the Nationalists with the remark that 
the time could be better devoted to other 
sections of the bill.

The most interesting amendment was 
offered by William O’Brien to empower 
the land commissioners to negotiate with 
the existing tenants with a view to se
curing the return of the evicted tenants 
to their former holdings In case the lat
ter so wished. The amendment was 
strongly urged by William O’Brien, who 
declared that it was an essential social 
feature of the measure and would great
ly aid in restoring contentment in nu
merous districts.

Chief Irish Secretary Wyndham said 
he was willing to consider the question 
seriously at the report stage. Mr. 
O’Brien said the government was dis
playing a friendly spirit and agreed to 
withdraw his amendment The house 
adjourned at ititBnighti

i >
PERSONALSi »
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A WOMAN’S ADVICE. (From Wednesday's Dally.)
Robert L. Drinkard left yesterday 

morning per Spokane Falls & Northern 
foi Grand Forks.

L*. Sinclair and Miss Sinclair went to 
Grand Forks for the holiday yesterday 
over the Spokane Falls & Northern.

H. W. Schorlemmer was ticketed to 
Chicago and return yesterday over the 
Spokane Falls A Northern. Mr. Schor
lemmer will spend several weeks In the 
Windy City.

Mrs. W. H. Danby 4nd eon left yes
terday for Victoria.

C. G. Stanley Anthony, a well known 
miner and militiaman, leaves this morn
ing for Vancouver, en route to the Skee- 

river country on a business trip. He 
will be accompanied by Frank Stevens,
E. M„ formerly of the Le Roi.

William Thompson, general manager
of , the Roesland-Kootenay company, American Officers had Enough of Fes- 
will spend the holidays at Halcyon tivities at Kiel.
Springs, accompanied by Mrs. Thompson.

Andrew G. Larson, superintendent of 
the Roesland-Kootenay company, leaves 
tomorrow morning for Spokane on a 
brief business trip.

Mrs. A. J. McDonnell left last evening 
for Vancouver, accompanied by her 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Savage of North- 
port have been paying a visit to Dr. 
and Mrs. Mackenzie. Mrs. Savage re
turned to Northport yesterday.

"Doc" H. H. Johnson left yesterday 
for the Lardeau, where he has a valu
able property, the Silver Bell. The 
Sliver Bell to In the neighborhood of 
Ferguson and to in the same mineral 
zone as the famous Silver Cup and 
the Triune.

The marriage to announced at Yoo- 
kers-on-Hudeon, New York, of Grace 
Isabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mulligan, to Dr. James E. Spankle, of 
Greenwood.

William CunUffe and wife returned 
last night from their wedding tour to 
California. They will reside In the 
house lately occupied by J. W. Spring.

Wffllam Gray, of the Velvet mtna 
came Into the city last night to spend 
the holiday. The mine Is closed down 
for Dominion Day.

George H. Bayne, managing director 
of the Homestake mine, has returned 
to the city.

To Those Who Suffer from Heahaches. 
Backaches and Ailments Pecu

liar to the Sex.

Every woman needs plenty of pure, 
rich, red blood and sound nerves to 
carry her safely through her times of 
pain and sickness.
Pink Pills are good In a special way 
for women. They actually make new 
health-giving blood. They give ease, 
strength and vigor. They stimulate 
all the organs to perform their func
tions regularly and well They ban
ish all6 pains and depression, all the 
Keadadhee' and backaches, and all the 
secret distress that only a woman 
knows. >-

Dr. Williams’ Pink PlBe bring the 
sparkle to dull eyes, and the ro«y glow 
of health to cheeks once pinched and 
pale with silent suffering. They bring 
health and strength when all else falls. 
Here to a bit of strong proof from Mrs. 
John McKeir, Chlckney, N. W. T., 
who says: “For many years I was 
greatly afflicted with the ailments that 
make the lives of so many of my sex 
miserable. X tried many meilcl les, 
but found nothing to relieve me intll 
I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PlUs. These pels have made me feel 
like a new person; the almost con
tinuous suffering I endured has passed 
away, and life no longer seems the 
burden lt once did. I know other 
women who have been similarly ben
efited, and I think the pills are worth 
their weight In gold to all who tuff er 
ftom female complaints or prostra-

BILL. Williams’Dr.

miums na, ore 
f IV724,807,

GLAD FOR RELIEF.

1KIEL, June 30.—The American offi
cers, though interested in the proceedings 
here every day of their stay, were glad 
to get away from the necessity of 
changing uniforms three or four times ft 
day and from long periods of duty. Rear 
Admiral Cotton and the captains of the 
American ships were also relieved to 
depart without any untoward incident 
having occurred. They, with Ambassa
dors Tower and Meyer, had been dally 
in contact with Emperor William, end 
were impressed with his sincerity and 
earnestness. They all raid that they 
felt he could have done nothing more to 
show his appreciation of the visit of the 
squadron at Kiel or hie desire to win 
American good wilL

purely local objection. In

•j
i ••1

tkm."

Tog'll who can obtain new health. • ina 
strength through the use of th 
Only the genuine should be taken and 
these bear the full name, “Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pilla for Pale People” on 
the wrapper around every box. 
by all dealers at 50 cents per oox or 
six boxes for *2.60» or sent by nail by 
writing

THE QUESTION OF SPEED.

Ninety Miles an Hour Said to be the 
Limit an Electric Roftdi.

pills.em-
IE IMMIGRATION LAW

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., June SO.— 
Electrical problems were discussed at 
the sessions of the American Institute 
of Electrical Engnleers here today. A. 
T. Armstrong, an authority in this line, 
raid in a paper read before the conven
tion that ninety miles an hoar was the 
highest practical speed for electric 
roads. He expected several roads wou>d 
be ran at that speed in the near future. 
The electrical traction apparatus, he 
said, was capable of developing higher 
speeds, possibly 120 miles an hour, but 

The Abyssinian Forces Inflict a Signal commerce does not require such a speed. 
Defeat. ------------------------- —

Sold
se immigration bill has be- 
With the tax increased to 
Id, the objectionable Chinc
luded from this country and 
p be a menace to oar own 

This was the first 
isideration in the move-

solidifying the union of the United 1 _ '
Kingdom. The lords are rare to pass] NO ANSWER FROM THE GRITS, 
it without opposition. There will prob
ably not be much time wasted in debate I Some weeks have passed since The 
over it except, perhaps, to compliment] Miner requested of the Liberals a defi- 
the government on the solution of a | nite pronouncement as to who Is their 
problem which has been more or leas leader end what to their platform In 
a disturbing dement for a century past B. C. politics. It appealed particularly 
A large proportion of the members of to the Liberal press of the province, 
the npper house are. In fact directly | We have waited with considerable 
Interested In the bill’s peerage.

to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., BrockvlUe, Ont

RESIGNED. .
ises. Andrew G. Larson Severs Connection 

with Roesland-Kootenay Mine.
keep them

hion. That in some particn- 
labor they will be missed 

period to, perhaps, true. As 
ley were favorably regard- 
liderable portion of the com- 
no doubt they filled a want 
feet However, as the Van-

out MAD MULLAH CHECKED.
Andrew G. Larson, for the past six 

months general superintendent of the 
Rossland-Kootenay company's mines in 
this camp, has placed his resignation 
in the hands of William Thompson, .gen
eral manager. Mr. Larson’s engagement 
with the company has six months to 
run, but important private business de
mands more time than he can spare from 
his duties as superintendent hence the 
action he has now taken.

Rowland friends will be pleased to 
leam-that Mr. Larson's business change 
will not necessarily take him away from 
Rouland altogether for several months. 
He proposes to make the Golden City 
his headquarters for the present at 
least

During the period in which Manager 
Thompson and Superintendent Larson 
have had exclusive charge of the Koot
enay mine, the property has made strides 
that place it among the important mines 
of the camp. Not only have shipments 
on a commercial scale been started, but 
the ore shipped is known to have return
ed genuinely handsome profits. Alto
gether the mine occupies a position to
day that stamps it as among the pros
pective large producers in the course of 
time as shipping facilities necessary to 
handle the ore between mine and rail
road are provided.

U. S. AND CHINA.icuriosity end, although we have cloeely 
scanned the editorial pages of our 
Grit contemporaries, have yet to dis
cover that a single one of them to wtll-

• LONDON, June 30.—General Manning, 
the British commander in Somaliland, 
has telegraphed to the war office dis
crediting the reports that several Brit- ____
toh officers and prisoners are In the Mad PEKIN, June 80.—Prince 
Mullah's camp. The general raye deser- president of the foreign office, today 
ter» from the Mullah’s forces deny the returned here from the summer palace 
rumor. in order to hold a conference with Mm-

LONDON, June 80.—The war office toter Conger In regard to the commer- 
today received a dispatch from Colonel cial treaty between China and the

United States. It to understood that 
the Russian opposition, which the Chi
nese foreign office Insists prevents its 
signature, to unchanged, though friends 
of the American treaty profess to ex
pect that the coming conference be
tween General Kuropatkln, the Rus
sian war minister, and M. Lessar, the 
Russian minister to China, at Port Ar
thur, will result In the removal of the 
Russian opposition. An official tele
gram has been sent to the new viceroy 
of Canton, directing him to order the 
troop* In the field to exterminate the 
remaining rebels In Kwang 81 province, 
where lt to understood the suffering 
from famine ecllpeee the losses caused 
by the rebellion.

Conference In Regard to the Proposed 
Commercial Treaty.OWES IT TO ADVERTISING.

r Chlng,Sir Thomas Upton, whose name will | Ing or able to satisfy our simple and 
be on everybody’s tongue from now | very pertinent request. It to true that 
until the international yacht races are two or three of the jack-leg Grit 
over, furnishes another object lesson weeklies have tried to save the situa- 
on the value of advertising. Upton is | tton by foolish abuse of He Miner, but 
noted as a man who can spend a million] none of them has attempted to answer 
for the mere satisfaction of seeing good the question.
■port and the possibility of winning a We again defy them to answer, 
trophy that means much to the aquatic It they reply fairly and squarely, 
sportsmen of two .countries. No one they must admit that “Joe” Martin to

Ince sagely observes: 
exclusion of Chinese domes- 
find that white girls from 
Eastern Canada will come 

easing numbers to fill the 
«, and in every respect the 
be gratifying. It has been 

cheap labor of the 
of great user in the clear- 

Eorest land of the province, 
it acquainted with that class 
mounce this contention ab- 
Ihinese laborer is neither in- 
■ industrious, and the work 
him a week to do can be 
by a white workman in a 
lys. There seems no justi- 
any effort having been made 
the increased head tax be- 
s a law on the statute book, 
ion of the senate has now 
y such effort of no avail.”

’Richford, one of the British officers 
serving with the Abyssinian force in 
Somaliland, which says the Abyssinian» 
on May 31st, after a series of forced 
marches, struck the Mad Mullah's 
forces near Jeyd, surprising them at 
dawn and killing 1000 spearmen and cap
turing almost all their cattle and sheep 
and 1000 camels

Colonel Richford adds that the Abys
siniens have èffectually closed to the 
Mullah all the watering places south 
of the Gerlogubi-Galadi line, and he 
predicts they will Boon be In contact 
with the British forces and be able to 
co-operate in the pursuit of the Mullah, 
who to delayed In his movements by the 
fact that he to crossing a waterless part 
of the country.

IItat the

knows, unless it to himself, and that is their only possible leader and that Mar- 
doubtful, how rich he to. Yet there Is tintom In its vilest form to their only 
a chapter in his career that not so platform. But they shirk the task, for 
many persons are familiar with. Some they dread the consequences. They 
thirty odd years ago he came to the shrink from Martin’s displeasure and 
United States in the bunkers of a steam- hte threats of rule or ruin. They there- 
ehip. He did not have money to pay fore confront the electorate as a lot 
bis passage and he became a "stow-1 of "trimmers.”

1

CAUSED BY GASOLINE.

ELMIRA, N. Y„ June 30.—A spec
ial from Lyons, N. Y., says: “The ex- 

The public owes lt to itself not to for- plosion of a portable tank of gasoline
at midnight last night caused the death 
of Machinist Archie Call and the total 
destruction of the large central round
house. The total loss to *50,000 to *60,- 
000. At the time of the accident Call 
and his helper were engaged In setting 
the tire on a locomotive. They were 
using the customary outfit to heat it, 

_a portable tank of gasoline with strong
he gives employment to 200 printers | banks of the Dominion for May, while ‘burners. The explosion came without

offering no surprises still shows steady an Instant’s warning.

away.”
It Is said of him now that he employs get this fact at the next general elec- 

6000 natives on his tea plantations to | tions.
Ceylon. He has a fleet of steamers and 
■ailing ships; clerks work for him to

THREE DROWNED.I
NOT MUCH INJURED. :MINE REPORTS.

LEEDS, Mo., June *0.—Mrs. Norsk 
PARIS, June 30.—Lieutenant Mar- Winfrey, 69 years of age, has committed 

shall O. Roberts, of the Scotch Guards, suicide by jumping from the bridge over 
and his bride, who were injured to yes- the Bine river. Her husband and George 
terday's automobile accident, said to- Winfrey, aged 21 years, were drowned 
day that their injuries were slight They while trying to rescue her. It to rail 
were both walking today, and leave for Mrs. Winfrey wae despondent because

of a quarrel

!
Velvet and Ymir Cabled Reports to 

London.
CHARTERED BANK REPORTS.

■cores of stores; he employs 1800 per-1 —
sons in his London offices, and for print- 'A Canadian financial authority points
ing his labels and stationery alone ont that the report of the chartered

roof, if any were needed, 
will kill, is furnished by 

in a Scotch distillery, caus- 
3 of several people.

Recent Issues of the London Finan
cial Times contain the following:

Velvet, Rowland — The manager 
cables: "Have received the following Normandy tomorrow.a had pressmen.i

Sjufe
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« y ryw mijn hour the physician ordered me to bed
â I I Hk I received a letter from my publisher

(From Sunday's Dally.) AL____ I Z 1 111# saying that he must have my story

= riTV TÀYPç
rent In the person Of Keith Lackey. LI I T I BkAW\J allowed to put my volumnlous notes in
Mr. Lackey leaves on this evening’s Æ Æ shape for me. Sick as I was, I laugh-
train for Astoria, Wash., where he _______ ; ed at the Idea. Tes, she is clever, but
n nsuninn an important post with a well not clever enough for such a task as
known commercial house. — , - —, ,. y , that. She had done some writing, and

Mr. Lackey has resided in the Gol- TIlC 10ifll 1 flXBDIC VAIUCS though she Insists on çontinually fall- 
den City for the past seven years, and ing into the absurd habit of being pro-
has become one of the genuinely popu- Shrink Hall Million digal with her capital letters, and using 
lar young business men of the commu- them whenever she could concoct the
nity. He has been Identified in lmpor- DoildUTS. least excuse for it, she had done some
tant capacities with several well known fair work. But to write my article
local institutions, and achieved the _____________ was too absurd, and I told her so. She
reputation of being a genuine "rustler” apparently dropped the matter, and I
In the best sense of the colloquialism. g ■ ■_» Di-nbohlo settled back with a 103 temperature and

In Masonic circles Mr. lackey has ôlalcllieni Ol rrUUaUlc dismissed the writing from my mind,
been prominent. The esteem in which , — ,. Then came the strange thing. I fell
he Is regarded by the fraternity was Receipts And CXpCîldl- Into a troubled sleep and dreamed, the
best evidenced In the course of the ' article being the centre of my lmagin-
social session following last night’s 1111*68 Fût I9O3. lngs. I thought that my wife had left
meeting of Rossland preceptory the room, , and that I had wrapped
Knights Templar, when the fraters re- 1 ________ myself In a blanket, gone to my type-
ferred to his assiduous and faithful writer In the adjoining library and

KASLO June 27,-The latest new. work for th? Preceptory and chapter to Wltbln the next week the city fath- Ratt’e^’ terms of the warmest approval and . , , . , * bang! click! click! click! I pounded
from Poplar creek was brought here cordiality. ers “1€ ra,*e taxes for 1903. on ^he machine for hour after hour,
from Lardo last night by Archie Camp- Kelth LAckey carries with him to Last year the levy was 23 mills, which until my task was completed. Then 
bell and Harry MaJenhe, who came ^g^oria the beet wishes of a wide clr- included two mills for school purposes I returned to my bed, but the click of 
down for provisions. Malenhe says that c,e of frienda, and wUl ever find scores exclusively This year the assessment that typewriter continued to sound In 
all the ground surrounding the Gil- o( Roaaland latcttstrlngs on the out- lTll_ my ears until broad daylight,
bert and Marquis properties has been glde of the city has shrunk substantially, For a tew minutes I got a profound
staked for miles, sevèral women hav- ■ ■ - but to offset this are Important reduc- sleep, and when I awoke, there was my
ing secured good locations. Mrs. W. B. I urn t fAlTIf T'ÏTF'XTTT tlons to fixed charges, principally on written article on the table surounded
Jewetha hoteikeeper from Ttoout Lake A MA SUNIL CVcNl account of salaries. The problem to be *y medicines. I could not realize
City, got a specially good claim and n 111x1*7 VI l1 w « * U1* . . that what I thought was a dream was
was working away prospecting the _______ worked out, thererore, can the corpor- the veritably truth, and that while
ground like an experienced miner. He ation be financed for the present year asleep I had actually composed forty
was shown a specimen by a woman yiSIT qF the SUPREME GRAND on the same tax levy as In 1902, or will typewritten pages; but there they 
who had two children with her, which ____ __an increase be necessary’ ~ were.
she claimed to have dug out of her own MASTER OF THE KNIGHTS . _ ... The best part it Is that my publtsh-
locatlon, that was studded with parti- tem-plar Naturally the city fathers will exert ^ gald n wag flne8t work that I
des of gold. every effort to avoid any increase In had ever done; but the funny part of

Pete Kelly of Kaslo secured choice _______ the rate. This has been reiterated as jt lg that I had fallen Into my wife’s
claims en both sides o( the Gold Park __ a cardinal principle with the present1 absurd habit of over-capitalizing.—New
group. He was assisted to making his BOSSLAND PRECEPTORY CELE- administration. York Herald,
locations by George Gilbert, one of the , __Kn The total taxable values for 1902 were
owners of the big find. Kelly was of- BRATES IN A FITTING 31,912,762. The total taxable values for
fered large sums for his ground, or an MANNER the present year are $1,450,000. The lat-
interest, but as he was sent to by ' ter total Includes values of all city
others he could not consider any pro- ------------ property minus exemptions, 50 per cent.
pogaia, of the values of Improvements and 10

Archie Campbell has a quantity of ' (From Sunday’s Dally.) per cent reduction on all land values,
ore with him that was counted by good Yesterday was a genuine red letter The fact remains, however, that the 
Judges of gol£ ore as valuable. He Is - for members of Rossland Pre- valuation on which the taxes of 1903
veins back with provisions. His part- . „ , . , ____._t1w. are to be levied is half a million dol-
ners Have promising ground. He ceptory, Knig to Temp . lars less than it was In 1902, and this
would not talk about his property other casion was duly observed. For the first means a big reduction to the revenue,
than to say that it was good. time in the annals of the preceptory the that may not be offset by the reduc-

Many narrow escapes were expert- institution had the distinction of re- tion in fixed chargea
enced by those who went in, ou ac- ceiving a visit from a representative of Alderman Harry Daniel, chairmen of 
count of high water, the currents of the grand priory and entertaining the the finance committee, has furnished 
the streams being very swift. The supreme grand master of the order. For The Miner with the initial draft of re- 
bridges are all out, and the high water this reason the preceptory was en fete ceipto and expenditures for the cur- 
prevents repairs to the railway and last night, and the event will long be rent year. In doing so, Alderman
roadbed. remembered by the members. I Daniel remarked: “I have had a num- When Smith Curtis, ex-M. L. A, con-

P. H. Gray and M. M. Grothe of Most Eminent Sir Knight D. L. Car-1 ber of inquiries from ratepayers as to eludes his business arrangements in 
Kaslo started to on Monday last by ley, of Windsor, Ont, supreme grand the city revenue outlay, and believe it Rossland a few days hence, he will leave 
way of the old government trail from master of the Knights Templar in Can- I jg to the benefit of ratepayers that they for the east on business to connection 
Argenta round the head of Kootenay ada, was the guest of honor. I should be placed In possession of such with the Denoro Mines, Limited, to Sum-
lake intending to get on the aban- Most Eminent Sir Knight Carley is information as the city council has to mit Camp. The company is operating
doned grade of the Lardo-Duncan rail- a conspicuous figure to Canadian Ma- work upon.” the well known Denoro mine and has
way and cross over south to the creek, sonry. He is one of the very few fraters The statement is appended: brilliant prospects for the near future.
As nothing has been seen or heard from who have enjoyed the distinction of a _____, _____ _5___TT>_a At the mine matters are getting into
them since their departure some an- second term as grand master of the ESTIMATED RECEIPTS. such shape as to place tiie property on
xlety Is being felt as to their safety. ! Temple, and this honor was conferred General Account ^ a producing basis immediately.

The excitement at Lardo Is at fever upon him by the grand priory as a mark jAquor licenses...............................$10,700 The Canadian Pacific has just corn-
beat, and men are sleeping to barns i of its appreciation of his sterling work. Trade licenses................................. 2,000 pleted two spurs to the Denoro, so that

The weather is in the supreme grand chair and of his Road tax.........................................  3,000 shipping can be started this week. Ne-
worth as a sir knight of the grand Pri- lpofcce C0Urt fines.................... .. 4,000 gotiatiens are under way for a seven
ory. For years he has devoted much scavenging fees................ 3,600 or ten drill compressor, and when the
valuable time from a large and con-....................  400 plant is installed production will be in
stantly expanding business for the bene- P<Mind feeg........................ 60 creased as development progresses. R.
fit of the Temple, and his reports issued Taxeg tor 19o3, not including t ; I H- Anderson is in charge of the mine.
from time to time are among the towst schools........................................... 22,0001 The Denoro has three distinct and
readable distributed among the craft. Taxes arrears.................... 5,000 parallel ledges above the railroad track.

On his arrival on the city, as already cemetery fees, burial permits.. 225 1 One ledge measures 60 feet, another 70
stated in The Miner, the supreme grànd Weigh scale fees............. 450 feet and the third has been stripped for

received at the depot by I Education. 60 feet and the wall has not yet been
a delegation of sir knights. Yesterday ! Per ^ grants.................  ....... 7,600 reached. Without going into details
he was taken to the principal points of Taxea at 2 mills on the dollar.... 2,000 of tonnage no one who has seen these
interest about the Golden City, an ex- Taxee arrears................... 500 big ledges on the Oro Denoro would dis-
perience he enjoyed immensely, particu- --------- 1 pute the fact that the mine could easily
larly a trip to the thirteen hundred foot Total.............................................. $61,325 ship 200 tons of ore per day for the
level of the great Le Roi mine. The ..................... next year from open quarries and there
War Eagle and other mines were also ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE. would still be plenty of ore above the
visited in the course of the day. General Account. railway track.

Last night Rossland Preceptory met on debentures sold..'; ..$ 6,675 The ore is low grade, but ^ contains
at Masonic Temple. Degrees were con-1 note *20.000, deben- higher values than the average big mine
ferred on a candidate, and the work t hypothecated..................... 1,200 the Boundary. The copper values are
was well exemplified. Among the vis- Interegt on overdraft, general I higher, there Is a little gold and silver, 
ittog sir knights were Thomas L. Sav- account . .. 700 and what is important there is an abun-
age, L. R. Peel, S. J. Luce and J. H. M f^d""to be "raised..." X 4,460, dance of iron. Now smelter men are 
Critchett, of North port: W. R. Seatle, mlged ta 19M, de- partial to iron and are always anxious

~i Nelson, and George Goddard, of Chi- 8 .IL j aary II 1803 . ... i 730 to make contracts for ore that containspoalted January 14. isos............ ^ | plenty of it The Denoro Mines, Ltd.,
I will have no trouble In getting the ore 

_ 4,810 treated cheaply. In fact every smelter 
.. 750 to the country would be glad to get
.. 800 some of it for the iron it contains.

■ An experienced mining man who thor-
$ 6,860 onghly exported and sampled the ledges 

put it this way:
were mine and I was free from debt 

$ 485 i would not sell a share of stock. For 
6,780 one thousand dollars shipments can be 
1,000 started. There is not a ton of ore in 

260 these big ledges bat what will stand 
400 mining, transportation and smelting and 
700 leave a profit The Oro Denoro is go-

-------- ing to be one of the big mines of the
$ 8,615 Boundary and one of the best paying 

mines. The ore bodies are there, and so 
$ 2,060 situated that ore can be mined for 76 

240 cents a ton, the freight rate to the 
450 smelters will not exceed 86 cents, the 
290 treatment charges will be very low be- 
150 cause of the character of the ore and

---- — when I tell yon that the values average
$ 8,180 Higher than those to other mines that 

are being profitably treated today, you 
.$ 2,200 can easily see that the Oro Denoro is 

560 a mine of great promise.”
« - The. company has a capitalization of 

$ 2,760 $1,600,000, and the officers are J. S. C.
Fraser, manager of the Bank of Mon- 

$ 1,860 treal, Rossland, president; Auiay Mor-

' GOING TODAY.LOOKING FOR 
TBE60LD

formed Into * eerie# of elaborately for-
reprs-JUMBO SHIPS nished private dining rooms, 

seating the American, Turkish, Dutch, 
Besides these

„ there are a number of smaller dining
A HT AMrC rooms, which can he thrown Into one \ I liniLE torge banquet parlor. The third floor

** K VTA1WS4 ^ also be added to the Royal in a
few weéks, for use as a private 
roeto and ban

German and English.

ban
quet hall, for the accom

modation of parties and reception* to 
which the management will cater. Be
attie will then boast of the only com
plete establishment of Its kind on the 
coast, and one whose reputation for 
respectability and first rises service 
will be Jealously guarded. The cuisine 
will be to charge of the highest salar
ied and most competent chef in Seat
tle.” > ”

Many Locations Made in 
the Region of Poplar 

Creek.

Contract Let For Hauling 
Ore to Railway Line 

'Forthwith.

Women Reported to Have 
Secured Promising 

Claims.

Commencing the Under
ground Work at Spit- 

zee Next Week.
THIS TAKES BRAINS

«SAMPLE OF PAPERS SET FOR 
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 

PUPILS.(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The Jumbo mine will start shipping 

The ore will be sent to the«t once.
North port smelter as a starter, and 
eventually a contract will be made 
■with one of the smelters for the ma
jor portion of the output of the prop
erty.

A contract for hauling ore has been 
1st to the Montana stables, and Hugh 
Henderson Is now completing his ar
rangements for the handling of the 
product. On the start It is probable 
about twenty tons per day will be sent 
to Northport.

The Jumbo company’s Intention is 
to produce on a larger scale, but sev
eral factors remain to be worked out 
before this takes effect.

Improbable that the matter of 
tramming to a spur from the Spokane 
Foils & Northern railroad will be taken 
under advisement at an early date.

SHOWING HIGH STANDARD RE
QUIRED OF CANDIDATES 

TO PASS.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Considerable comment has been heard 

of late respecting1 the difficult nature 
of the papers set by the department of 
education for pupils coming up for en
trance to the high schools of the prov- 

Ten such candidates wrote onIt is by no lnce.
the examination to Rossland, one ofmeans
the number being from Trail,

The test was certainly severe, and It 
Is doubted If many of the adults In the 
city could have passed successfully on 
half of the papers given.

As an instance, the paper on Can
adian history was regarded by many 
of the pupils as among the most diffi
cult Appended are the questions ask- 

1 ed on this subject:
CANADIAN HISTORY.

HAS BRIGHT FUTURE
at THE SPITZ EE.

The management of the Spitzee mine 
States that tonight will probably see 
the completion of all the preliminary 
work at the mine buildings and every
thing In shape for the resumption of 
underground work early to the week.
It Is proposed to work two machines
to the first level two shifts. Sinking (Time 1% Hours.)
to the 200 level wUl be started at once, l (a.) When and by whom were
end the work will probably be done Royal, Montreal, Quebec and
by contract. Louisburg, respectively, founded?

Wilson Turner has assumed the (t>.) Locate Annapolis and Pltts- 
poeltlon of foreman at the Spitzee. burg.
Hr. Turner was formerly superintend- (c.) When and under what clrcum- 

t of the Ymlr mine, holding that stances did the latter places receive 
post for five years under the manage- their present names? 
ment of J. Roderick Robertson and 
Samuel S. Fowler.

ORO DENORO MINE IN SUMMIT
CAMP SHIPS THIS

WEEK.

BIG BODIES OF PAYABLE ORE TO 
BE QUARRIED VERY 

CHEAPLY.

2. (a.) Describe the state of Can
ada brought about by DenonvlBe’s rule?

(b.) What steps did Frontenac take 
on his return to Canada to save the 

M. Beaudler, formerly a well known j colony from destruction?
Xtosslander, has taken a bond on the 3. (a.) Name, with dates, five of the 
Gold Hill property above the Jumbo most important events of the Seven 
mine, and will commence work thereon Years’ War to Atoerica. 
at a comparatively early date. The (b.) Name the chief British and
price Is placed at $46,000, and it Is un- French leaders during the war. 
tierstood that a working lease Is at- j (a.) In what way was the American 
tabbed. I revolution oonected, with the Seven

The Gold Hill Is a well known and Years’ War? 
promising property, but of late com-1 (I-) How do you account for the
paratlvely little has been heard of It. alow progress made by the French col
in the winter of 96-96 It was operated ony In Canada, as compared with the 
by Ed. Welsh and others, Who took put rapid development of the English col- 
% quantity of ore, packed It to Trail, onies on the Atlantic seaboard?

shipped It to Tacoma. The values i 6- By what treaties did England ac- 
were understood to have been in the : quire territory in North America from 
neighborhood of $18, which did not de- the French? 
gray the heavy coats of production, treaty and the territory acquired by lt- 
lAter the property was involved to «• Explain the following: (1.) Cus- 
Utigation, which did not come to a con- ; tom of Paris. (2.) Responsible Gov- 
tiusion until about a year ago. Pelouse eminent (3.) Federal Parliament (4.)

Prime Minister.
7. Tell the story of one of the fol- 

(1.) Moravian town.

GOLD HILL BONDED.

i and chicken houses, 
very disagreeable, and many of those 
who are camping out in the hills are 
bound to suffer, being poorly equipped 
for bad weather.

Superintendent D. G. Roes of the C. 
P. R., operating the Arrowhead -and 
Kootenay railway, sent a force of inen 
and pile drivers to make a special ef
fort to get the bridges and roadbed 
to shape to be operated. He expects 
to have trains running through to Trout 
Lake In ten days. This will give splen
did transportation facilities, as the 
road Is within twenty minutes’ walk 
of the Gold Park group.

Give the date -»f each master was

■1people now own the mine.
On the Gold Hill is a shaft about 50 

Feet to depth on the ore body and a lowing^ batltes: 
tunnel that Is within 60 or 60 feet of j (3.) Chrysler1 s Farm, 
being under the shaft. Mr. Beaudler, *• (a.) Name three of the most lm
is expected to Rossland at an early ! portant explorers with the early his 
«ate, and It la understood that he wUl tory of British Columbia, and state the 
continue the tunnel with a view to Places discovered or explored by each, 
connecting the horizontal and vertl- (b.) When did British Columbia re- 
cal workings, and extracting ore. ceive rte present form of government?

(c.) Who Is the present Lieutenant- 
Governor of this Province? Who Is the 
present Premier?

TURNED DOWN HARD
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE DELE

GATES GIVE ROSSLAND COLD 
SHOULDER,LL^ THE DUMAS COMPANY.

cage. . . .
Following the work in the lodge room 

came a delightful banquet and social 
session in the dining ball of the temple. 
Eminent Sir Knight George A Mitchell 
presided, with Sir Knight J. Stilwell 
Clute in the vice-chair. To the right 
of the chair sat Most Eminent Sir 
Knight Carley, and about the banquet- 
ting board were the visiting and local 
members of the Temple.

A series of patriotic and fraternal 
speeches were contributed, the whole 
forming an extremely pleasant and ap
propriate conclusion to what had been 
a thoroughly enjoyable and decidedly 
profitable session of the Rossland pre
ceptory.

m The annual general meeting of the 
Dumas Gold Mines, Limited, was held 
yesterday in the company’s office. Sec
ond avenue, at 3 p. m. The report of 
the company's officers was read by the 
secretary-treasurer and adopted.

The action of the retiring board was 
confirmed, with a vote of thanks.

The following directors were elected 
lor the ensuing year:

Thomas E. Atkins, Vancouver; Al
fred J. Bultimer, Vancouver; J. Stilwell 
Clute, Rossland; G. W. McBride, Boss- 
land; Wm. B. Townsend, Rossland; J.
Stephen Deschamps, Rossland; E. Cro
teau, Rossland.

Subsequent to the general meeting the 
directors held a meeting,at which the 
following officers were elected: Thomas 
E. Atkins, president; J. Stilwell Ointe, 
vice-president; E. Croteau, secretary- 
treasurer and managing director.

The manager reported the mine !n 
good shape. The last work done dur
ing the winter has uncovered a consid
erable amount of ore. It is the inten
tion of the company to resume work,
.which has been suspended during the 
winter owing to the heavy snowfall, at timepiece he had the honor of Preeent-

has had,tog would “tell time rapidly until Mr.

Police Department—
Salaries................
Supplies............... ,

PLEASANT EVENT. NO ADEQUATE REASON GIVEN — 
DECISION ALTOGETHER UN

ACCOUNTABLE.f J. L. G. Abbott Presented With Hand
some Timepiece.

Jail

F “If the Oro DenoroThe parties in charge of the Itinerary 
of the western tour of delegates to the 
Chamber of Commerce of the Empire 
have given Rossland the cold shoulder 
for some unaccountable reason. When 
it was first intimated that this was 
the case, the statement was received 
with incredulity here, but investigation 
proves the report to be well founded.

The following telegrams are self ex

pire Department- 
Hose purchased, 1902, paid Jan

uary, 1908...-.............................
Salaries,
Supplies 
Light...
Fuel.. .
Feed..

(From Sunday's Daily.)
When J. L. G. Abbott leaves tomor

row for his new home he will carry 
with him a valuable memento of Ms 
numerous Rowland friends in the form

,. ......of a magnificent timepiece and chain.
This souvenir of seven years' resi
dence to the Golden City was present
ed to him last night at the Rossland 
Club by the citizens of Rossland, and planatory and will be read with Interest

here:
To George HadwllL 

Secretary Board of Trade, Montreal. 
Is the itinerary of the Chambers of 

Commerce delegates as published in the 
Montreal Star of the 19th Inst correct? 
If so, cannot a change be made to in
clude Rossland? Arrangements have 
been completed here to show delegates 

mines, smelters and reduction 
(Sogned)

A B. MACKENZIE, 
Secretary Board of Trade.

To A B. Mackenzie, Rossland.
I wrote on the 24th Inst that the it

inerary was settled. The ommisalon of 
Rossland is regretted but unavoidable. 

(Signed)
It is apparent, therefore, that unless 

special efforts are made the delegates 
to the congress, including a large num
ber of representative English business 
men, will be taken to Boundary points. 
Nelson and other Kootenay sections 
without visiting Rossland at alL This 
li inexplicable in view of the fact that 
the only mines in British Columbia that 
nine Englishmen out of every ten have 
have ever heard of are located in Row
land, and tiie mining industry here has 
attained far greater proportions than 
in any other one city in tiie broad Do
minion.

That the city Bas bean slighted for 
unknown reason cannot be disbe-

P
City Offices—

Salaries... ;................. ...............
Postage and stationery............
Supplies and Janitor..................
Light.............................................
Fuel... ........................................

the event was made the occasion of a 
pleasant gathering.

The chair was occupied by J. S. C. 
Fraser, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal, and the presentation was made 
by His Worship Mayor Dean on behalf 
of Mr. Abbott’s friends among the clti- 

Wia Worship couched his re-

NOT NECESSARY.

Surveys of Timber Limits Not Required 
Before Issuance of License.

The last issue of the Provincial Ga
zette contains a proclamation to the ef
fect that surveys are not necessary to 
the issuance of licenses to cut timber in 
the future.

Several weeks before going but of 
office, W. C. Wells, then chief commis
sioner of lands and works, issued a no
tice stating that all timber lands being 
applied for and already granted must 
be surveyed. The order started to go 
into effect, when the administration 
went out of business, and representa
tions of alleged hardship of this order 
have been made since by the loggers. 
The latter claimed that it would cost 
them $800,000 and $400,000 to make sur
veys of claims held on the coast The 
order now issued declares that the for
mer order is rescinded.

Scavenging Department-
Supplies.............................
Supplies and feed..........

I. sens.
marks in a most felicitous vein, con
cluding by expressing the hope that the over

works.
a road'surveyed a distant of one mile | Abbott’s return to Rowland and thro 
to connect with the Ymlr mine wagon slowly until his departure. Marked 
road, and as the road was partly cut Applause punctuated toe address, 
last fall only a small expenditure will | In response Mr. Abbott gave voice 
be necessary to finish it, when the com- to his feelings of keen appreciation of
tiany intends shipping ore. toe kindngenuine regret it occasioned him to 

toe friendships formed tn the

Health and relief, supplies and
LegaTexpensés, Including salary. 1,100 rison, M. P., vice-president; Smith Cur-
Election expense............................ 800 tis, managing director and secretary-
pound, salary and supplies... ... 120 treasurer, and a board of directors of 
Road tax, commission and re- the above and Henry Hart, a capitalist

fonds....................................... . 400 of Three Rivers, Quebec., and C. R.
Printing and advertising.............. 850 Hamilton, barrister, Rossland,
Special grants.................................
Audit.................................................
Streets lighting... .........................
Weigh scales, salary and supplies 280 
Telegrams, etc.
Board of works 
Schools.............

r
GEORGE HADWILL.of his friends, and the

SWELL RESTAURANT. sever 
past seven years.

Other gentlemen spoke of Mr. Ab
bott’s attainments as a legal prac
titioner, and of his sterling traits as a 
citizen. Songs lengthened out toe pro
gram Into a decidedly pleasant even
ing’s entertainment.

600
WEST VIRGINIA STRIKE.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 29. — 
President Mitchell and other miners’ 
union officials, after considering today 
toe strike of six thousand miners in the 
New River and Loop districts of West 
Virginia, decided to continue toe strike 
and prosecute it more vigorously.

190About the Royal at Seattle and Its 
Improvements.

A recent issue of the Seattle Times 
has toe following about toe Royal res
taurant, owned and managed by Mrs. 
M. E. King, late of Rossland, and still 
owner of toe Hotel Allan here: •

“The Royal restaurant, at 818 First 
avenue, upon which thousands of dol
lars have hero expended In refurnish
ing, enlarging and decorating, will be 
formally opened to toe public at toe 
regular dinner hour this evening.

“The whole Interior of toe building 
has practically been rebuilt, and old 
patrons will scarcely recognize toe 
place as being the old RoyaL The 
main dining room and annex, which 
have recently hero redecorated and re
furnished, are by far toe handsomest 
In the city. Perhaps toe most pleasing 
feature of the new Royal, especially 
from the feminine point of view, is 
the second floor, which hes been trans-

2,470

75*It 8,000
. 12,000

Mayor and aldermen....................  2,300
Net overdraft December 81, 1902. 1,700

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST.

Makes Trip to toe Flathead Coal 
Fields.

Stratford’s population is now consid
erably over 11,000.

The body of an unknown man has 
been found at St Catharines.

John Duncan, a well known citizen 
of Cobourg, is dead, aged 67 years.

S. H. Garrard, Guelph, has celebrated 
his 94th birthday, and is still active.

M. McCutcheon, an Erin Township 
farmer, discovered two full-grown 
wolves at work among his sheep.

Six carloads, equalling 76 tons, of 
CHICAGO, June 29.—William I. Have- fresh strawberries were shipped from 

meyer, local representative of the Am- the Niagara peninsula in one day. 
erican Sugar Refining company, and cou- ! Edward R. Stickney, who was killed 
sin of H. O. Havemeyer, president of ■ in a railway wreck at Waterloo, Iowa, 
that company, is dead, aged 60 years. was a son of J. Stickney, of Guelph.

,$61,326Total A NEGRO'S REVENGE

Hired at a Street Car and Wounded 
Many Passengers.

. MEDINA Pa., June 29.—Six persons 
-.were shot and severely wounded on a 
trolley car near here. A negro, who is 
believed to have been seeking revenge 
because a conductor ejected him, dis- 
-charged both barrels of a shotgun as the 

considerable time and research, and, ear passed a lonely spot in the country, 
unfortunately, just as I had my mater- The car was crowded. Four women were 
lal all in good shape, along came an among the wounded. The negro es- 
attack of typhoid fever. The very caped.

SOMNAMBULISTIC FEAT.
W. F. Robertson, provincial mineral

ogist, has left Victoria for East Koote- 
He will probably inspect toe

Stories of wonderful somnambulistic 
feats have always left a doubt In my 
mind, but this was my own experience 
and to beyond question.

I was being driven to complete the 
writing of an article that had taken

some
lieved, and citizens generally will join 
in the resentment that is certain to fol-

nay.
much celebrated coal and oil lands, the 
cause of toe C. & W. scandal It is 
his intention then to go to Windermere 
and cross toe summit on an exploring 
trip to Argenta. After that he will go 
through the Lardeau and Trout Lake 
districts, and make an exhaustive ex
amination of the Fish River camp. It 
is also his intention to go up the Big 
Bend if time permits.

lew.

WM. I. HAVEMEYER DEAD.
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The Band E 
at Rossla 

nay (
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(From^Satt 
The incidents ol

long remembered I 
of toe bugle banJ 
Rossland company 
tain Rangers. Tbs 
struments presents 
His Worship Mayl 
Thompson, general 
Rossland-Kootenayj 
Mackenzie, sécrétai 
trade, and ex-Maj 
londe were formas 
the band, and the! 
of a decidedly plea] 

The new instrumd 
lation military tyj 
a neat shield will 
donor,, and toe da 
1903.”

The band parades 
under Bugle MajoJ 
Bugler McKibben 
Moore. The total a 
four side drums, 
fifteen bugles. Frd 
inarched to Column 
to the residence I 
where Mr. Hacked 
Here were gather 
Thompson, Paul S 
of the Le Roi Twd 
William J. Nelson, 
John Boultbee, J. 
others. After a m 
ed, Buble-Major 
presentation bugle 
and to Mr. Mack 
presented them to

“This occasion gj 
ure,” said Mr. T1 
always a pleasure 
way or another j 
prestige of the d 
served for, several 
militia, and have 1 
Ing that among tl 
my life were passe 
annual two weeks 
camp will always 
me with toe keen 
am glad of the op] 
Ing you with tills 
trust that toe suco 
ed will be increae 
closing I might sa; 
later Mrs. Thomp 
to have you parts 
merits."

“To present this 
A. B. Mackenzie, 
pleasure because I 
come to perfectlon- 
Own Rifles. The 
Bugle-Major Swift 
famous organizati 
this example has 
Bugle-Major 

boys, 
grew as they adt 
congratulate Bug! 
toe playing and 
band, and If this 
I am sure It is a 
present It to you. 
tinue to Improve n 
as the Queens Ov 
the best In toe w

Round after rot 
raised for Mr. and 
Mr. Mackenzie.

The lawn was 1 
dent lamps, and ni 
light refreshment! 
vaded by the men; 
toe cordial invitai 
son. After the « 
seriously diminish 
the onslaught of 
young militiamen, 
ed and were ad dr 

His rémar

*

andtoe

son.
standpoint of an 
militia, who had 
and were calcula 
the militiamen a 
gallons as such 1 
they enjoyed as n 
militia. In conclu 
dieted that eventi 
be equipped will 
ments for toe bug 
them to play ordl 
remarked that si 
to have toe aux 
the militia depart

THE MAI
After further cl 

hostess, 
marched to toe rj 
Lalonde, where Ml 
Dean were found 
ed by these gen] 
presented, and H 
band a kindly ti 
and encouragemel 
to him, he said, 
which the corps I 
proficiency they I 
use of toe instrd 
atively short tin 
The enthusiasm 
bend was, he b« 
militia force as 
lieved the citizen 
try could be depj 
fence of Home el 
tore as they hal 
there had been] 
places on toe vs 
to the front. T] 
by presenting id 
gave him great j 
the band woull 
and Improve.

Ex-Mayor Dali 
citions tn his rej 
Ing his pleasure 
talned by the cJ 
In his opinion thj 
difficulty In ma 
toll strength. A

toe
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ter from my publisher 
must have my story 

t day.
[ wife tried to remove 
Liking permission to be 
ky volumnious notes in 
lick as I was, I laugh* 
Tes, she Is clever, but 

eh for such a task as 
lone some writing, and 
hta on continually fall- 
urd habit of being pro- 
apltal letters, and using 
she could concoct the 
it, she bad done some 

k to write my article 
and I told her so. She 

Iped the matter, and I 
n a 103 temperature and 
kiting from my mind, 
le strange thing. I fell 
sleep and dreamed, the 
e centre of my imagln- 
t that my wife had left 
id that I had wrapped 
pket, gone to my type- 
lad joining library and 
I on my article. Rattley, 
lick! click! I pounded 
e for hour after hour, 
was completed. Then 

py bed, but the dick of 
I continued to sound in 
proad daylight, 
mutes I got a profound 
l I awoke, there was my 
rofa the table surounded 
les. I could not realize 
pught was a dream was 
[truth, and that while 
actually composed forty 
Iges; but there they

THURSDAY

*BUGLE BAND 
MARCHED OUT

"Dream Faces,” a dramatic fancy, fol
lowed. The participants were John E.
Hooper, Jackson Rigby, Miss Ruby 
Hook and Mrs. John E. Hooper, and all 
did well.

In "De Bogie Man Am Waitin',” writ
ten by William J. Nelson and set to mu
sic by John E. Hooper, Mies Crowley 
scored a distinct success. Two encores 
were demanded, and the selection went

Six Furnaces Running at| *PTabieaux concluded the program. They |Mrs Baxter Warmly
Praises Rossland and

BIG PLANT 
FULL BLAST

his own boy had come to the Union 
hall attired In the band uniform, and 
he had overheard an excited query 
from another lad: “Do they want any 
more kids?” which led him to believe 
that the bugle band was quite the 
rage among the lads of the city. He 
congratulated the lads on their show
ing, and wished them every success.

On each occasion Bugle-Major Bar
rett responded briefly on behalf of the 
bugfle band, expressing their deep 
sense of appreciation and gratitude 
for the kindly tokens of encourage
ment. The cheers by the band were 
hearty and spontaneous, and the mem
bers enjoyed the evening’s proceedings 
thoroughly.

A VISITOR’S 
IMPRESSIONS

BUSINESS IS GOOD
i

THE WEEKLY REVIEW REPORTS 
CONTINUED FAVORABLE 

CONDITIONS.

Incidents Attending the 
Presentation of New 

Bugles.

were admirable, and the curtain was 
rung down a little too rapidly for the 
satisfaction of the audience.

CROPS DOING WELL AND MER» 
CHANTS GETTING BIG 

ORDERS.

the Northport Smelt
er Today. Its Environs.

li.X THE BRIGHT PUPILS
Flourishing State of the 

Local Hive of the 
L. O. T. M.

TORONTO, June 26.—Bradetreetie 
trade review says: There hae been * 
steady movement in staple and Im
ported goods the past week in Mon-

AT ST. LOUIS FAIRThe Band Entertained 
at Rossland-Koote- 

nay Offices.

Notable Incident in the 
History of Big Le Roi 

Smelter.

at
LIST OF PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILD

REN WHO PASSED EXAM- *I
treat. The orwers rrom the country 
east and west have been large and well 
distributed. The steady advances In. 
domestic cotton and woolen fabric* 
have led to the placing of large order*

INATIONS.CANADA'S NATURAL WEALTH TO
BE WELL ILLUSTRATED BY

(From Saturday’s Daily.) EXHIBITS. (From Saturday. Daily.) | SCHOOL CLOSED YBSTERADY FORI „oh, g^ter, de-1 in staple dry goods for the fall and
The incidents of last night will be - Today there are six furnaces running THE SUMMER VA- puty supreme commander of the Ladies winter. The mills are very firm on

™ «——-—SÆ <—».
Rossland compare of tne Rocky Moun- COUNTRY WILL BE FREELY history of the works that the entire ------------ l, accorded a reporter for this paper, “I Low based on values much below the
tain Rangers^Ote four handsome to- REPRESENTED 'L^.Tsn^ ' (From Saturday. Dally.) shall be very glad to tell you what parity of the ra* material. There t.

asrisr .23, tt. — jktm jss r 2 n? \r s* rr d££?3~3r5 '
Rossland-Kootenay company, A. B. By Louis Larlve. ling British Columbia ores is so severely For six weeks hence the school children that I am deeply impressed with it, nor| look for fall ^mer trade.
Mackenzie, secretary of the board of ST. LOUIS, June 22.—“Canada wUl handicapped to respect to coke supplies. of Rossland wm have all day lor play- is it idle fancy when I say that a few i At Toronto the Increasing flrmncs*
trade, and ex-Mayor Charles O. La- ln ^ Louisiana Purchase , The importance.°* ^®.time and relaxation after sir months rears hence this will be a city of size, ot the market for staple goods was the
londe were formally handed over to v , from Rossland s standpoint has been re- , . .. and great wealth. The natural resour-1 foot,,™ in wholesale trade this week
the band, and the presentations were Exposition as a nation.’ Such was iterated from time to time, and the con- of school work. In various classes the cgg o{ these hills must be fabulous, and The mills claim that they are selling
of a decidedly pleasing nature. the answer given by Sir Wilfrid Laur- gratulations of the citizens will be ten- closing exercises were of a special na- eome day the riddle of getting at It will the finished cotton goods below the cost

The new Instruments are of the regu- 1er of Canada from his seat to the dered to the Le Roi management on the ture be solved. Why, as the train pulled up of material and the manufacturettjsszvxsz.’si: ~ •tz
donor,, and the date “Dominion Day, adlan members of parliament. Moreover, the present management has examinations are still under way, but windings in and out between the hills, they would have made more profit
1903.” The great "silver-tongued” man of accomplished an extremely difficult feat will be concluded in another day, and knd listened to the little monster that ! than ^ ^ finished goods There to

The band paraded at the skating rink Canada meant what he said. The news In connection with the costs of treat- ̂  regulta will be announced in a fort- tugged away at the head I said, as IL blg demand for staple goods to all
under Bugle Major Barrett, Sergeant- Just received from Ottawa to to the ef- ment. The present coke supply is drawn ni ht or thereabouts. am constantly saying these days, that parta of the west where the crop sltua-
Bugler McKibben and Drum-Sergeant feet that extensive preparations are largely from points outside of the East Appended is a list of the pupils in the God knew what he was about when he atlon to having the effect of expanding
Moore. The total strength was twenty- being made to show to the world the Kootenay collieries, and the price of Centrai and Cook avenue schools who made man only a little lower than the yjg demand and the needs of the pop-
four side drums, one base drum and Immense resources possessed by the coke from the American sources Is ma- haye been fortUnate enough to pass angels. Then, too, I learned another „.iat<nT, ar’e constantly Increasing 
fifteen bugles. From the rink the band neighbors to the north. terially higher than the Canadian pro- fhe for promotion to higher das- lesson about truly great things and the through the Influx of settlers Rate*
marched to Columbia avenue, and then Canada has grown and prospered duct. Despite this and other drawbacks, gea The namea are given ln alphabet!- truly great people and onr dependence ^ flrnüy heJd ta all departments of
to the residence of Mr. Thompson, wonderfully during the last decade, e. J. Wilson, general manager of the I ca] order without regard to the stand- one upon the other; for, while it Is ad- trade
where Mr. Mackenzie was also found, its trade has Increased to enormous smelter, says: “You may state that the f o£ the children, and the list is as mirable to think ont and plan snch feats At Vancouver and Victoria there ha*
Here were gathered Mr. and Mrs. proportions. Its crops have been such Northport smelter Is today—notwith-1 follow*: of engineering, they could never be ac-| be@n a gteady demand from the north.
Thompson, Paul S. Couldrey, manager as to merit for Canada abroad the tl- standing serious drawbacks—treating JUNIOR TO INTERMEDIATE complished but for the sort of workers ( general supplies this month and
of the Le Rol Two, A. B. Mackenzie, tie of “granary of the world.” Its ore at a lower cost than at any previous Raxeudale, Lily. ' that hew the timber, and break the „ BhlDmentB bave included a number
William J. Nelson, Frederick Schofield, mines and ore fields have been devel- juncture in Its history. I am unable to B ^ John. rocks, and as I saw those men digging and q( cattje from the Northwest. General
John Boultbee, J. Blnns Johnson and oped in such a way as to set dreaming give you the per ton cost of treatment Brau‘r Harry. hammering away. I confessed with trade continues to compare well with
Others. After a march had been play- the most pessimistic, and it is now for reasons obvious, but you may publish chenoweth Ernest, shamefacedness that I had been slow grevions season and in some de»
ed, Buble-Major Barrett handed the generally conceded that the finest the fact if you desire." That this step chisholm ’Alex to give them their meed of praise. pertinents it to much larger The out-
presentation bugles to Mr. Thompson jewel of Great Britain’s crown can is an Important advance ln the problem th ‘vv-.i™ «•*», y t"Yes, the world moves—is moving value»
and to Mr. Mackenzie, who formally more than supply It» home market for of handling the big low grade ore ton- Bv™ns Walter ' *“ faster now than at any period of her the raU * encouraging, values
presented them to him. minerals, while it exports annually nage available ln the Rossland camp Far0uharsoii. Herbert. history, and one of the best signs is T_. ", wlnrilrvllr kepnfl o-tlve ln all

“This occasion gives me great pleas- millions’ worth Of grain, fish, lumber will appeal to everyone, and it will be «sher Carl ] ;■ .: -, the awakening of women to whatever t haT_
ure,” said Mr. Thompson, "and It to and timber. , generally conceded that the Le Roi com- “’7 " /' makes for their good. Zto flevri ^ crop AitU^k
always a pleasure to contribute in one Of the Industries based upon natural pany is entering a new epoch in its his- „ _Ln MirtJa ' ' ‘ ' “ “I am sorry that I did not feel equal that hJiencouraged retailers at aD
way or another ln supporting the resources the fisheries rank second to tory. Htoton Mtonte v to giving a public address when here, I ^ to 07:
prestige of the Canadian mdlttia. I Canada. This country has over 6600 The prosperity of the Le Rol smelter I „ Flossie. J ’ .1 i» but I shall some day return, if God nberallv for the toll and winter
served for several years myseflf to the miles of sea coast, to addition to to- and of all reduction works treating Can- - h ’ Jennie ^ ,67 u" wills, and right here I want to say that ... buBV ~ttlne located^
militia, and have no hesitation to stat- land seas, Innumerable lakes and a ndian ores to admittedly dependent upon Ja , joaeDb- . I am learning more and more to take increase in the population
lug that among the happiest days of great number of rivers. The exports the opening up of additional coal fields Johnston Reggie * *5 ' God Into all my plans. f th_ vlnce makes It certain that
my life were passed to the service. The of the fishery products to 1897 amount- ln East Kootenay for the purpose of K f Vn ;; : v; ! it ; * ’ "The thing which brings me here just turnover to trade the last half at
annual two weeks training at Niagara ed to 322,783,546. The home consump- increasing the output of fuel. - t^aJ ,1 h. , l. t ,A-~ now, is to plan for the coming of Lillian the turnover In tradethe^t hair <*
camp will always be remembered by tlon la estimated at a value of $15,000,- During the present summer It Is the rrvl’ A,’ •1 M. Hollister, the supreme commander of U1™ jjar wui oe îai^er ui y
me with the keenest satisfaction. I ooo, giving a total yield from the fish- intention of the Le Rol company to “ “ EtheL^* •;? iV the Ladles of the Maccabees of A# ^ of the week-
am glad of the opportunity of present- eries of nearly $38,000,000 annually, ex- undertake important alterations and ad- ‘ - -! , = World, a woman who is worthy of the T“e following axe roe o e
tag you with this bugle, and sincerely elusive of the catch by foreign fisher- dtiions at the smelter. Changes will be 1*^’ ,, , rJ L> very best reception this city can give ™ JLv ending June 25
trust that the succès» you have attain- men. made at the ore bins .and other features ^ I her. She to the head of the largest street s for the week ending June 25,
ed will be increased steadily. Before The sea. Inshore and inland fisheries will be added with a view to a further j " l My of women in the world, banded to- ^Pereentiweof tacrro.se
closing I might say that a few minutes „f Canada furnish cod, mackerel, had- whittling down of treatment costs. The ^^rf^d^jordon Ji 1 - A gather for fraternal wort. She is the veZr-
later Mrs. Thompson wiH be pleased dock, halibut, herring, hake, salmon, approximate outlay contemplated to $26,- ' national treasurer of the Womana Conn- spondtog week ^
to have you partake of some refresh- shad, elewlves, striped base, smelt, 000 to $30,000. The work will be done cil of toe United States, representing #£**».**£* W.
manta” lake trout, muscalonge, white fish, this summer. Etael. U a mUUon and a half of women in feder- î?ron^$16 875.7^ tacm»e 13.3.

“To present this bugle to you,” said sturgeon, pike, perch, black bass, brook The smelter Is securing considerable r“L . , s" s*atlon, and it can be truly said that one Winnipeg, $4,6«,012,tocre . .
A. B. Mackenzie, "gives me special trout, pike, eels and gold-eye, besides coke from American sources, and its To^end Harold ‘ ‘ ' million six hundred thousand women to H^ta, $1,865,15$, Increase 16.0.
Pleasure because I saw one bugle band oysters, 'lobsters, seals, whales and proper proportion of the somewhat Hml- rNTOMEDLATE TO SENIOR. th<1 Unlted 8tates an? Canada know her Ottawa $1,869,714 Increase 7L 
come to perteetton-that of the Queen’s walru8. ied Bast Kootenay supply. The manage- SENIOR and iove her. Surely her constituency V^^ver. $1886,752. decrearo 2.6.
Own Rifles. The plan adopted by The richest whaling regions ln the ment is assured of sufficient fuel to op- itettto , . 1» large enough to warrant the widest Quebec, $1,649^029 toOTrase 4.5.
Bugle-Major Swift, who trained this world are said to exist to the Hudson grate the entire battery of furnaces for Single, Nettie. , ) hospitality this city can give her. A* tacr^^l 4
famous organization—and I see that Ray and Arctic regions of Canada. not less than six weeks, and It is hoped J™” ”; she will be here on miners holiday, it I «t. John, $982,400, lncreMe .
this example has been adopted by The Pacific coast fisheries furnish that at the expiration of this period the would be a fine thing It the miners [ Victoria, $616.2n. Increase 1.7.
Bugle-Major Barrett—was to get to' halibut, black cod. oulachan, anchovy, supply will have assumed proportions “eirDm’ would ask her to address them from I London, ont» 6764.8W.
the boys, and their perfection herring, smelt, and many species of that will permit of continued operations ,3 • ' t>mi TVER TO T>t- *tand °° t!?e etree^ in th® ■ Mon'.1
grew as they advanced to years. I salmon and trout. The salmon of without further anxiety on the score of SENIOR, FOURTH READER TO m feel SUre she would speak for twenty
congratulate Bugle-Major Barrett on British Columbia ere worth over $5,- coke. The gix furnaces have a dally . ■ ■ hïrodîL minutes or so If asked, and if anyone Diroarta Shortly for
the playing and appeanance of the 000,000 annually, and the total yield capacity of 1800 tong, of which 1800 Is hM cau8e to ?ad for °°! ?°?.!etyl L^rdroïï Camp,
band, and If this bugle will assist you of the fisheries of that province ex- ore. In the period of the assured run I Buchanan, Christina. * I It’s the wage earning man. I believe |
I am sure it la a pleasure for me to Ceeds $6,000,000. at full blast the regular output of the _°nT’ ,, V!' every wage earning man should join
present It to you. I hope you wfll con- Lumbering ranks third among the ex- mine will be handled and the 60,000 .. , ■ \ j some fraternal society, and carry a little
tlnue to improve until you are aa good tensive todustsies of Canada, and the ton reserve now in the yards will be „ w,iiia /vi ,V; ' Prot«ct,on for his family; and I believe through the forthcoming déparas the Queens Own band-end that’s foreBt wealth to very great. It 1. stat- reduced to normal proportions of 20,000 “aa- ,'VÎ alw’ ^ 11 toperative dutf of “^/n Va^offire m£
the best to the world.” ed that 123 species of trees grow to that tens or thereabout* The natural deduc- ferrtog, Walter ; * !( 1 I; .! every woman to do toe same thing. A ture^of Atoms N.J<ux ^bo™e

Round after round of eheers was country, 94 occurring east of the Rocky tlon is that the promised Increase In "V-L vL- little seif-dental to ribbons «md ftoery free gold appears
raised for Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and mountatas, and 29 on the Pacific coast shipments from the Le Rol with toe con- Uindqmrt, Btild^ • would make it PiMdUb» do ^.on as six dollar ore to In
Mr. Mackenzie. The forest belt extends a distance otf sequent Increased working crew will then ®S“ld* i • so, and then when death come, knocking'

The lawn waa strung1 with facade*- 700 milea The tree» consist prln- eventuate. I Morrison, Evelyn. at the door they will have something * formed a nartnershin
cent lamps, and neat table* laden with clpally 0f the foUowlng species: Black ------- —*' Tippett, Harry,____________ to leave behind forthosedependentupon J**- tSwtM^ioSl of thfc^Hy, and
light refreshment» were promptly in- white spruce, banks lan pine, white . , , . ., , -, I _. __. _ them. I believe also that the time will J «_ n.m. ■r»H1îa a Vai*vaded by the members of the band at plne pine, larch, balsam fir, bal- 117121 '*'■ - UP OAMBORNH WAY. come when the church will take strong I in Camborne as- au-
the cordial Invitation of Mrs. Thomp- ^ canoTblrch bird W 1 CRI JlIRCÜf ^ T‘ grounds in favor of fraternal societies,
son. After the cxnmlroary bad been ^^wtote c^. Black aril and ________ Hen* P‘ ** because they are organtoed to do what dltora^crocainto and
seriously diminished as the result of mountain ash occur sparingly ln the I ^ I church cannot, and it eTe^.^?l ance mines and real estate. Mr. Vara
the onslaught of a score of healthy aouthem part of this belt EXCELLENT CONCERT AT OPERA Harry P. Jones of Rossland has be-L?® wUl’be In charge of the Camborne end
^fd were^Xessed by Judge Nel- ^“the ^test'c^n^t^ïL^vfrf HOUSE LAST NIGHT-GOOD STneV^emp^the Tation ®f ^ a,nd.*pll?t . .. fl, bto remo^ti’ti^u R^ss^d toritog^toî

s«s JSVS--5 s nwKsrjc SrsT£îi?aSë <wassiS*îvsîï£Sra.,s-
the mUltiamen a sense ot theto obU- British Columbia, and Indeed of Ca»- CLEVER COMEDY AND DRAMATICI tnter^J^ & ^estTÏt'every meal.I Mutiful pnze banner fromrm,rteons and affable manner of dls-

taey°°rôj“e|UL tubers of the active “^e fore.ts of Canada contain pine. SKETTOHES-GRACHFUL ^ ^^"s^^wiVhtotiy bo^dp°' TUm will be determined In to«gtog ^"^Menda
militia. In concluding Mr. Nelson pro- spruce_ ^mlock. oak, elm, maple, posing for toJe™ famHr July, when the count is in, but from to Rws?and“r the Kootenay
dieted beech, birch, butternut, hickory, toss- POBING. Mr Jone„ „ on‘ of Bossland’s pioneer «“■ « »®« tw^toveT^ tofSS] « extend, from ocean to ocean, as will
^nteQtPrPSeCro°tar^da^. ^ ZlZZT ™ l-" * ^
them to play ordinary music. He also 1899“he capital invested to the (From Friday's Daily.) v toto * to “In honor of Mrs. Hollister's coming venture Mr Vara will
remarked that steps would he taken ~ ^llB ^ caMda alone was about The entertaititoent at the opera house ^toe dty. win join to ttete haa ^ a dispensation issued for ** hto Mtoresv«i re .
to have the auxiliary recognized by gm 000,000. The capacity pf the mill* last night under the auspices of the I . «tonlatlon i>f women who desire to join the order and friends and The Miner
the militia department. wL over 1200 tons per day. The value Ladiee’ Association of St Andrew’s Cétoine now ^ apply f<» a Ufe benefit This dispensa- of hto host Wend* and The Miner

_ aOT,1M Zlo^t products eWted to 1901 was church was most successful in several I ™>to *°<inI>®0>f;in“an.?v ' Æ ‘w I «on does away with the initiation fee, ‘a1.*Jadti^1.be am0n* tte to eXte“d
THE MAYOR SPEAKS. nearly $33,000,000, and their total must important respects. The attendance becoming8^ *®aTln< only toe medldal examiner's I fellcitatio s.

as-——■—
Intends to spring a universal surprise and the results attained were gratifying, ordinary event. new members for the public Initiation,
next year. Mr. William Hutchinson, The entertainment opened with a spec-1^ CONSERVATIVES. “d It^“lat U ^ 'nd| D. L. Cariey, of Windsor, Ont, arriv»
Canadian exposition commissioner, Is tacnlar drill by seventeen young ladle* i accept this chance. . .. —, t ha-ir in Ottawa from Japan, where who had been trained by Professor Gra-I , , -, .. . » “From here I go to Grand Forks, re-1 ed in the city last night and 11 spe d
hTre^rontedhto co^t^ attihe Osaka ham. The number went off splendidly, L» En o^^w^T Etected turning to Seattle Wednesday. Yes, I’ve a day or two toRossland Mr. Carie*
ETDOBltlon Mr Hutchinson*» trip to the grouping was artistic, the movements ^^ * been writing editorially over my own is & distinguished fraternal visitor, fa«

trtoT^Wmente of ^h^t Ld flour Misa Grace Oliver followed with “The vailed at the annual meeting of the womJ[ ^ting to that way-eo far as Knights Templar of Canada. He la
hove been made to the Far East coun- Gambler’s Wife.’’ Miss Oliver’s talent Grand Fort» Llberal-ConBervatlve as- U know—on the Pacific coastjt waa en route from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
try Just visited by him. Is well known and the number was well goclatlon held to. the opera, house re- a brave departure for the T mes to ciflc, visiting preroptoriee all alona
“Z,.-1 uVl._”vr~, 1. now received. I ^ ___ . . , take and the chances are It will open the Una and wSl be the guest of Roee-ectiwl^enm^d ln making prepare- The duet, “Tinkle, Tinkle,” composed IcenUy’ when offlce” doors to other women on other papers— land preceptory at Masonic temple to-

for theWœrld’s Fair at St Louis, by John E Hooper and sung by Miss a s- Cayley presided. George for_ while hundreds of women are doing night
On his wav home from Vancouver to Winnlfred Crowley and L Roberts, was Fraser, president, read a dispatch an- editorial wort, not every editor is wlll-j On his arrival here last night Vr.
o?tawl tornade nrellmlnarr arrange- one of the marked successes of the even- nomndng that S. R. Almond had been ing to give them the credit they deserve. Cariey waa met at the depot by a depu-
mZta for ̂ thoroughly rerae^r^ve ing. The words and music were tuneful, appointed collector of votes for this -From my hotel window I get the breath tation of Knights Templar, and escorta

°f thH?mtor «stories and while the rendition was admirable. Two|riding, replacing W. G. McMynn of u the mountains, and note the echo| «! to the Allan.
, , industries of Canada. British encores were demanded. Greenwood, ^ _ QCClpers were elected as and the clearness of sound peculiar to '^b rnbil ^Ul^tarntah thTf^est mon- •’Cinders.” In one act, by Mrs. Charles follows: ^ ü Ml I these altitudes, and learn again the dear YOUNG CORBETT AND BRIGGS.

TT eff^rwm to made to E Simpson and Jackson Rigby, went Hon. president, H. S. Cayley; presl- legeon of the peace that cometh from —
S!f«in^he tora^t^nTlomreat piece of well. Mr* Simpson interpreted the role dent, George A. Fraser; first vice- heighto of God, where His children, of BOSTON, Mas*, June 29,-Young
obtain the largest andlonges p Cockney maid servant of the lower president, N. McLellan; second vice- whatever nationality or color, fere con- Corbett of Denver, champion feather-
D^:la?.,™ Of the order with tolmitable accent and marked president, B. Spregett; treasurer. G. .tantly importuned to dwelt | weight of the world, won the decision

The salmon canrung iimuscry at>t>reclation of the author’s ideas. Mr. M. Fripp; secretary, A. C. Sutton. ............. .. over Jimmy Briggs at this city tonight
Pacific RPgb^ to support was good. Executive committee, W. DtasmOM, METALS AND STOCKS. ln their ten-round bout at the Criter-

from the Maritime provinces wgoy m rappon^ ^^lckle D- r. captain Desbrowe. John Temple. B. ----------- Ion club. Cbrbett wias unable to put
VanSlckle and W H. McNeill sang Miller May, John Hutchinson, M. D. LONDON, June 29.—Lead «1115s. I Briggs away, as the Boston hoy met
“Sleeo Lady Sleep ” in splendid voice. White, Jeff D*vt* George Urlta. H. NEW YORK, June 29.—Amalgamate [ him at every turn, and by clever block-
and responded gracefully to e well CL Hanington, T. Newby and H N. ed copper, 661-8; Canadian Pacific, | tog and foot wort managed to stay th*
earned encore. Galer. Over IN member* were present 128 5-8.

J

i it Is that my publlsh- 
the finest work that I 
but the funny part of 

d fallen Into my wife’s 
over-capitalizing.—Npw

GUT FUTURE
>. MINE IN SUMMIT
SHIPS THIS

WEEK.

lOF PAYABLE ORE TO
iARRIBD VERY

EAPLY.

Curtis, ex-M. L. A., con- 
isiness arrangements in 
r days hence, he will leave 
pn business to connection 
ro Mines, Limited, to Sum- 
Phe company is operating 
rn Denoro mine and has 
[ects for the near future.
L matters are getting into 
[ to place the property on 
pasis immediately, 
an Pacific has just com- 
hrs to the Denoro, so that 
be started this week. Ne- 
f under way for a seven 
compressor, and when the 
Led production will be in- 
jevelopment progresses. R.
| is in charge of the mine, 
b has three distinct and 
b above the railroad track. 
Msures 60 feet, another 70 
[third has been stripped for 
the wall has not yet been 
Hthout going Into details 
p one who has seen these 
I the Oro Denoro would dis- 
| that the mine could easily 
L of ore per day for the 
[m open quarries and there 
|e plenty of ore above the

[low grade, but it contains 
| than the average big mine 
■tty. The copper values are 
[is a little gold and silver. 
Important there is an abun- 
L Now smelter men are 
pn and are always anxious 
tracts for ore that contains 
I The Denoro Mines, Ltd.,
I trouble to getting the ore 
[ply. In fact every smelter 
[try would be glad to get 
tor the iron It contains.
[need mining man who thor- 
rted and sampled the ledges 
[way: “If the Oro Denoro 
knd I was free from debt, 
[sell a share of stock. For 
H dollars shipments can be 
[ere is not a ton of ore in 
[dges but what will stand 
[sportation and smelting and 
fit The Oro Denoro is go- 
le of the big mines of the 
[nd one of the best paying 
| ore bodies are there, and so 
It ore can be mined for 76 
l, the freight rate to the 
6 not exceed 36 cents, the 
Larges will be very low be- 
le character of the ore and 
[you that the values average 
I those to other mines that 
Profitably treated today, you 
Lee that the Oro Denoro is 
beat promise.”
Lmy has a capitalization of 
Ed the officers are J. S. C. 
Eager of the Bank of Mon- 
Lnd, president; Aulay Mor- 
I, vice-president: Smith Cur- 
pg director and eecretary- 
[nd a board of directors of 
Ind Henry Hart, a capitalist 
Rivers, Quebec., and C. R- 
Barrister, Rossland.

i

GOOD MAN GOING.

(From Saturday's Dally.) 
Rowland is to loee another popular

à

After further cheers for the host anâ 
the bend re-formed and

FRATERNAL VISIT.
hostess,
marched to the residence of ex-Mayor 
Lalonde, where Mr. Latonde and Mayor 
Dean were tound. The bugles donat
ed by these gentlemen were formally 
presented, and His Worship gave the 
band a kindly tribute of appreciation 
and encouragement. It waa a pleasure 
to him, he said, to note the strength 
which the carpe had attained and the 
proficiency they had acquired ln the 
use of the instrumenta ln the compar
atively short time at their disposal. 
The enthusiasm manifested by the 
band was, he believed, typical of the 

whole, and he be-

plar Here.
1

VIRGINIA STRIKE.

POLIS, Ind., June 29. — 
ditchell and other miners’ 
als, after considering today 
[ six thousand miners in the 
and Loop districts of West 
tided to continue the strike 
ite it more vigorously.

'
1.3

militia force aa a 
lieved the citizen-soldiers of the coun
try could be depended upon for the de
fence of Home and Empire In th ©fu
ture as they had In the peat, when 
there had been such keen rivalry -or 
places on the various contingents sent 
to the front. To encourage the corps 
by presenting It with an 
gave him great pleasure, end he hoped 
the hand would continue to flourish 
and Improve.

Ex-Mayor Lalonde was equally féli
citions to his remarks. After express
ing his pleasure at the efficiency at
tained by the corps he remarked that 
In his opinion there would never be any 
difficulty In maintaining the band at 
full strength. A few night* previously.

rRO’S REVENGE

Street Car and Wounded 
iany Passengers.

I Pa., June 29.—Six persons 
and severely wounded on a 
near here. A negro, who is 
have been seeking revenge 

conductor ejected him, dis- 
th barrels of a shotgun as the 
la lonely spot in the country, 
is crowded. Four women were 

wounded. The negro es-

.

Instrument

of flgh
will be well represented at the exposi
tion to St. Louis. Canada is second 
to none in her natural resources and 
her showing of next year will well U! til 2 4*i
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MUCH GOLDwas shipping coal to the United States. 
Why didn’t they build extra coke ovens 
last year? The result was that the 
Granby smelter people were compelled 
to go to Alberta and open up coal lands 
of their own, which means a loss of 
thousands annually to British Columbia.

There were the South East Kootenay 
coal and oil lands under reserve, on 
Which a large number of locations had 
been made, and the government was 
■asked to say if these locations were 
good. Prior had said in the house he 
believed they were valid, and the speak
er was satisfied the locations were per
fectly legal'. It was clear under the Coal 
Prospecting Act that the locations were 
good, anB he wanted the lands thrown 
open to all comers. Why did the gov
ernment hesitate? He believed It was 
to permit the Canadian Pacific to go 
to Ottawa and get the cancellation of 
their crown grants nullified. He was 
afraid of a government that was afraid

■ take action. (Applause). The pro
vince should throw off the reserve, issue 
licenses and let thousands go in to 
occupy the land and build up big inter
ests that the federal government couldn’t 
interfere With.

In order to rebuild the shattered fin
ances of the province he would fix the 
rates for coal lands as follows: $5 per 
acre for lignite coal lands, $10 per acre 
for bituminous coal lands, $15 per acre 
for coking coal lands and $20 per acre 
for anthracite coal lands.

gigantic steal ever attempted in Can
ada. It was proposed to grant 900,000 
acres of land to be selected anywhere 
in the province in ten thousand-acre 
plots, which was equal to fopr or five 
million acres under the ordinary re
strictions. Hie own suggestion at the 
time was that the legislature should 
hand over to the Canadian Pacific all 
of Kootenay and Tale except the riv
ers and lakes and the mountain peaks 
down to snow line. This remark was 
passed on the floor of the house, yet to 
the Investigating committee Martin had 
declared that he knew nothing of the 
contents of the proposed MIL 

When the house met again the gov
ernment proposed to hand over to the 
Canadian Pacific immensely rich tracts 
of oil and coal lands in East Kootenay.
Wells went to Montreal and tried to 
get Shaughnessy to build a road into 
the Stmllkameen. The evidence show
ed that Wells was not animated by a 
desire for personal boodle, but that he 
wished to create political capital with 
wMch to keep the government alive.
It was shown that Wells was approach
ed with a proposition to form a com
pany to take over these lands, of which 
a section was to be reserved to Wells, 

lature from the Roseland riding, en- and that the letter repudiated the pro
posal. Curtis asked questions anent 
the crown grants of East Kootenay 
lands, and these were to be answered i 
on March 18, and on that very day, the !

. „ „ . , . ., , crown grants were cancelled, and he 'with close attention to an admirable had much to do The would reserve ten or twenty thousand
apeech frequently marked with ap- blll tended to steal immense- acres for 0,6 Province, and stipulate
Disuse. hy valuable lands, and who was re- that a11 coal< 00X8 ana oil ehoula ^

From start to finish Mr. Curtis de- sp<mBlbie for lt? The deputy attorney- aeliT8r8a on cars at a price to be fixed 
voted himself with unsparing severity general 8wore that the bill was brought ***** government
to Joseph Martin, and W. W. B. Me- ln by G McL. Brown, then executive Discussing fiscal matters more particu- 
Innes, former colleagues and after- agent for xhe Canadian Pacific and laTly* Mr- 0x111:19 pointed out that he 
WMds opponents. - I sent to the King’s printer with trifling C8U'a £* *™c8 ^ »*•"** reTe"ue °at

Peter Ronald McDonald, president of|alteratlong Then the question aroee i of timber lands without hampering the 
Ko. 6 district, Western Federation of Who drew the bill? It was manifestly icdu8try, and that he would adjust the 
Miners, occupied the chair, and intro- drawn by a lawyer and there was! taxation of wild lands on a more equi- 
tiuced Mr. Curtis in brief and well every reason to believe bv a lawver in 181)18 baals from 1118 viewpoint of the chosen remarks. The speaker of the th^house. Who were the lawyers in Provinc8- Mlnea woula on1? be taxed on 
evening opened lh a general way, hav- y,e ^^7 EbertB> Martin and Mein- 
laj as his basis the theme that the I... siiDDortinjr the arovpmment. "Whim •Heart of the people was right, but that was^Led what lawyer drew hcf£n? Value Placed on t1]8* P?o-
the difficulty in choosing représenta- th bm v nalvelv remarked that he perty by 1118 companies themselves; in- tlves in the legislative halls was to £Um Hte w“j no fur! 8tead of a revenue of ,17’000 88 la8t
find men who had the courage to act | ther 8ubject_ „ he was not after year’ h,e c°uld easily get $170,000.
Tight He then plunged into the story Brown but wouid mh,. out that where In closmg hls ®aaress. Mr- Curtis ot political events during his last term men ^ placed th^nsllvra in a jLl- 8*P”8S8a the h0Pe that the Liberals 
In the house. tkm that meant a term ln the peniten- would rombine with the labor party, and

Hls first session found the, Martin|tia_ f „ .J-J™ y datura, 6ngg88ted a P°blic meeting to select
party government defeated and their 1 y,at y,e man wh^ngineered the deal He^etnrnM warm^^or ^at kTnd' 
opponents ln office under James Duns- ld f t namea It gho^a be He returned warm thanks for past kmd-

ulr. The opposition was a compact L, mlnd tJat Martln and Mclnnes were *3e88e8’ and cloeed amid cordial applaU8e' 
body of eight members under Martin. expoBed to 8U8picion ln this connection, 
wbo were able to do their work during] McInnea was poeeibly the most danger- 
the season without reproach, ao that, oug ot y,e two, for he had every rea- 
befm-e the end of the session they had son to believe that the splendid Intel- 
added three members to their strength. lect ^ abmty of Joaeph Martin were 
^toere waa comparatively little leglsla-1 ^ ^he wane, this being shown in hi* 
tioo. although enough to show that the 1 j^ght-about-face to supporting the 
government, which was almost wholly Dunsmulr government, which was the 
Conservative in its makeup, stood for rotteneBt the p^m,* ever had. Mar
the railroad monopolies. It was clear tin>B )udgment or principle was gon 
that Dunsmulr and his party proposed 
to support the Canadian Pacific right 
or wrong. Why? Because, in hls opin
ion. the Dunsmulr collieries had con
tracts from the Canadian Pacific for

PROVINCIAL I do err. vn*$$l 
omets per» I

Jim Damns' physician once
Said he: «I'll have no 

draught or pill.”
Said Jim: “Ho, ho, you're 

on the shelf,
You who cure others, 

cure yourself.”
Then Jim sent up some 

“ Force ” to him, 
«That’s what he needs," 

quoth “ Sunny Jim."

hIN SIGHTPOLITICS
«

Per YearGlowing Accounts of the 
Poplar Creek Gold 

Field.

Smith Curtis’s Review of 
His Course in the 

Legislature.

v

WEEK’Sorce” INGProspectors Well Satisfied 
With What They 

Found.

-Arraignment of Martin 
and Mclnnes—Praise 

for Premier.

■

The Ready-to-Berre Cereal

Holidays Inte 
Ore Shipme 

Substan

for doctor 
and patient 1

KASLO, June 30.—A number of Kaslo- 
ites returned from the Poplar creek gold 
fields early this morning, and to say that 
they are a wildly enthisiastlc crowd is i 
putting it mildly.

‘‘Have we got the goods?” said A1 
Palmer, "we have got the world by the 
heela Look at that," as he exhibited a 
piece of rock with gold sticking out of 
it “One half has not been told."

"What next? Well, we are going to 
wait for the road to open up and then 
we will decide, but you can rest as
sured that we will be heard from before 
many moons.

“I went along Marquis and Gilbert’s 
lead and broke off pieces of rock for 
thirty feet and found gold all through, 
the rock. Right across the creek, Lar
son and Mangenson have three claims, 
and they have a lead with gold par
ticles sticking out in plain sight along 
1he lead. The cartoon to the Spokesman- 
Review of Saturday, which says this 
till is gold, is more than true. The 
whole hill is red as far as yon can see 
from the creek. Onr own claims have 
good showings.”

Jack Reuter was equally sanguine, and 
says the statements made about the 
Gold Park group have been in no exag
gerated.

“To my mind, words are inadequate 
to describe the showings. And such a 
layout, jnst think of it In a few days 
trains will be running within fifteen min
utes of our locations.”

James Spiers stated: “I do not want 
anyone to call me a liar, because I 
won’t stand for it, and if I were to tell 
yon one half that is to be found on that 
gold lead you would not believe me.”

"Have Marquis and Gilbert got what 
they claimed?”

"Well, let me tell you they have got 
more than they claimed, and so have 
seme others I could mention.”

"Is there any more vacant ground ?” 
“Tes, but you will have to look for 

If, and you will need a surveyor to find 
i* near the creek. Tes, wë are going 
tv develop our ground just as soon as 
I can arrange my affairs.”

Pete Kelly says: "Don’t ask me any
thing about it Go and see for your
self. Do yon see that?”—showing a 
small deposit of placer gold ln a paper. 
"Well, I got that ont of Gilbert and 
Marquis’ dump with my frying pan with 
one washing ”

"How are the ladles doing?"
"Fine. I tell you some of those wom

en made the men sit up and they have 
some splendid showings."

"Have I any ore with me? Tee. I 
am having some assays made. The lead 
is well defined and the world will hear 
from Poplar creek. One half has not 
teen told.”

Col. W. Brayton, manager of the 
Handy group on Lynch creek, on being 
interviewed said: "News? Well I could 
have given you plenty of information 
about the Poplar cyeek district last fall, 
but yon would not have believed me if 
I had told you, and my people were anx
ious to prospect the ground before giving 
such miraculous finds publicity.

"The Marquis an<^ Gilbert strike was 
duplicated last fall by Smith and Rogers 
on a group on the same ridge, only nearer 
to Tenderfoot What have we got? Wel,l 
I will teU yon, we have forty-one claims 
and on every one of them we can show 
yon ore that would ordinarily set a 
novice to mining crazy, bnt we have 
honestly got so used to big assays that 
wo are becoming hardened. No sir, there 
has been no exaggeration. Would I 
advise yon to go in now? Why, yes, but 
do not run away with the idea that you 
can find a very valuable (Haim without 
any effort The goods are there, far 
beyond the realization of the most vivid 
imagination, but they have to be uncov
ered. Outfits of everything yon need 
can be had right here to Kaslo, and at 
right prices, No, you won’t need horses 
ii. a few days.”

For more than two hours last night 
Smith Curtis, ex-member of the legls-

[o

tertalned an audience at Union hall 
•with a discussion of politics peat pres
ent and future. The hall was fairly 
well filled, and the audience listened

Second Half ol 
mences Une 

tious At

Hu Eaten Three Cases.
“I was attacked last May by appendi

citis. As I showed signs of recovery doctor 
and I began to cast around for a suitable diet 
and as a result we fell upon 1 Force,’ which 
has been a wonderful boon to me. I have 
eaten almost three cases. H. H. Mn.ua.”

Then he

W—9
Dominion Day anil 

holidays broke into la 
operations in the Rod 
ducing the period to I 
.operations. This had 
the shipments of ore) 
gate, in view of the! 
excellent.

Moreover, the wee] 
developments in coq 
mining industry of til

With the present ] 
half of the current yej 
be seen from the etj 
ments for the first a 
year, the average foj 
tially increased. A t] 
of ore and concentrai 
ped, and if the same 
is maintained to the! 
a total of 371,024 will] 
resenting a very hi 
over the aggregate tl 
any preceding year. I 
points, however, to tij 
the record of the fiJ 
1903 will- be su bstal 
upon durtog the last I 
year now commend] 
reiterated in The Ml 
Roi will shortly incj 
and this statement H 
tlon of the man agin] 
company. The attati 
quate coke supply at 
er ln North port bring 
output within measur] 
a few weeks hence 
nage creeping up. Tl 
of No. 2 ore from ti 

leaded tor Nortj 
consigned early this 1 
first step toward in 
put of the property.

In addition several 
be on the shipping lis 
of the year, ao that 1 
the 400,000 ton mark ] 
fore the, close of thJ 
especially bright. j

The outstanding eu 
were the commenced 
from the Jumbo min 
of operations at the a 
the completion of tod 
at the Spitzee and 
underground operatic 
shipment of concent 
War Eagle-Centre a

Shipments from thj 
for the week ending 
the year to Bate are

McMillan bros.
MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS

ROSS LAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA, profits, while the railroads would be 
1 assessed on a basis more closely approx-

CABLES: “KENMAC," ROSSLAND. Brokers: Bank of Brittah North Amer- 
Cable Code ■More tog * NeaL lea, Rossi and B. C., rod London, Eng. 

Bedford McNeill. Bank of Montreal, Roseland. B. O.

3Pth was $86,614,659, an increase of $4,- 
666,868 over the same time last year. For 
the month of June the Increase was 
$692,471 over May.

The act to incorporate the Columbia 
River Improvement company was read 
the third time yesterday.

The minister of justice introduced a 
criminal code amendment in the house 
yesterday, forbidding the sale of cigar
ettes, cigars or tobacco to any form to 
minors under 18 years. It is also made 
unlawful for labor unions or other so
cieties to discriminate against men who 
belong to the militia. Employers and 
others will be punished who endeavor 
•to prevent by any threats men from join
ing the militia.

GOLCONDA 
RED BOY 
REFERENDUM 
BONANZA 
CASCADE 
LARDEAU 
ETHEL CON. 
CRACKER

MINERS’ CONFIDENCE. s
Before the meeting dispersed, the 

chairman read the following resolution, 
which was received with applause:

Whereas, the Rossland Miners’ Union, 
No. 38, W. F. M., in meeting assembled 
this 30th day of June, 1903, feel them
selves satisfied with the way their in
terests in common with the remainder 
of the community have been represent
ed by Smith Curtis, the late member 
for this legislative riding, and 

Whereas, they feel that the honorable 
Mr. Curtis then devoted his attention course which he has pursued has been 

coal (supplies that could be ended atl t0 the Canadian Northern bill, point- in every way a distinction possessed by 
* dal’s notice. ing out that Hon. Richard McBride op- few the legislative assembly at Vic-

The second session—that ot iâ01—de-1 po^ the biu, while Martin quietly tor,a* and has been a gain to labor in 
monstrated a more apparent alliance and Mclnnes openly advocated it until1 general and to organized labor to par- 
between the Canadian Pacific and al- the case was hopeless, when Martin I ticular, therefore be it
lied Interests on the one hand and the opp0Bed. yp ty, connection Ml Curtis! Resolved, that the thanks of th
Dunsmulr government on the other. I gtated that Hon. Richard McBride .was !Ui* I*°- *8» w- F- M., be hereby 
"When the Coaat-Kootenay railroad la- the only TOll y,e opposition who <acred to him for his services to the past, 
eue came up—ot vital Importance to the bave led u,e llgbt against the and that onr regrets are hereby expres-
people—it was to he dealt with in a government successfully The present 88d that he has publicly declared his 
railway aid bill, which embraced other I Premler had Bhown marked general- Intention of not being a candidate tor 
reeds to he benefited. The speaker Bhip ^ tajent fa, preventing the pass- the Rossland riding, as we are convinced 
had denounced this bill, saying that I age ot the Canadian Northern bill and tbat throughout his public career he has 
the Coast-Kootenay road would never otber legislation of a dangerous nature. been a trne friend of labor, one that has 
*e built under It, and the result showed I not hesitated to declare hls opinions on
he was correct. The government tram- LABOR LEGISLATION. matters of public import affecting the
«d the bill in such a manner that no .whole community, and at the same time
rued chartered by the Dominion could Out of ail the muddle, Mr. Curtis bas Impressed us in common with most 
■ever get the subsidy, and it happened continued, the labor people secured Pe°P,e in this province with his absolute 
that the only charters available had more favorable legislation than they got uprightness and his statesmanlike qnali- 
heen passed at that session and in any other province of the Domin- fications.

owned by the Canadian I ion. One of the bills under this head U. G. SEAMAN, President.
Pacific. He charged that thel was the Laborers* Compensation Act, M. P. VILLENEUVE, Secretary, 
government expressly Intended the granting $1500 to the survivors of men 
Canadian Pacific should build the road, I killed by accident. All such legislation 
and It they didn’t nobody eles would, was opposed Indirectly by Martin and 
This was unworthy, dishonest and un- often openly by Mclnnes. At the last 
fair to the people, for the road would moment Mclnnes had sought to Insert
have brought great benefits to the peo-1 into this bill a clause that would have

made It useless. Another act passed 
was that protecting trades unions. An
other act gave men brought ln under 
misrepresentation redress against the 

, . corporation concerned. At the firstrot, went over to the government, on | gegglon waa overwhelmingly de-
the ground that toe bill was a K°<« feated at the second the majority was INSURANCE MEN’S CRITICISMS 
roe. Martin afterwards said the Can-I^ whUe at ^ third it was made 
«llan Pacific was the only company He had aaways stood by labor
îa5ablL!L^n ^K U would continue to do so. (Appluse.)
had opposed the Canadian Pacific man
fully in Manitoba and made his repu- ______
t&tion on the fight put up there. Thus I (From Wednesday's Daily.)
Martin and Mclnnes sold ouL If atl Mr. Curtis then drew attention to Last night’s meeting of the city count- 
the end ot the session Martin and hls the present Conservative administra- cU waa even more ttan
party had followed their principles tion, stating that it was due to Mar- _recedln„ two n^r.|„nf, Twj— Mavor «.undated ln their platform of voting toTa action that the Obérai8 hml not Dean Aiderman DaSd ctoshed,
against monopolies they would have been called upon to form a govern- aM the proceedlng8 were Uvely 
defeated the government and saved the ment He would say to Liberal, that Jugt bPfore ^umment, Alderman 
country much bad1 legislation. If they desired power It could be at- Dunk> uked why a certaln check had

Mr. Curtis then detailed the Incident tained only on one condltion-the pres- nQt ^ teg £ the ^ had
ot toe dinner at the Dallas hotel Passed by the council. Alderman Dan-
toe night ot prorogation of the second sented the best elements of Conserva- ot ^ flnance commlt.
session, where Martin had endeavored] tism in public life, and the Liberals stated that the account contained 
to detain him at table while a bill was] must bring out bettermen andl say «- an’overcf and $^4 req^^W

actly what they proposed to do. The 7Tto repudiate men like I toe city clerk to send « back for écr
it would be rection. On looking up the minutes it

. , , 1_,__._____...__was found that the account was passedwhich were to he selected anywhere to calamity for toe province to he govern- | oq ^ Qnly ntght when ^rman Dan-
the province regardless of the railroad ^ by euch men as Martin and Billie wafi nJ at council. Alderman Dan-
act. He had got to the house ln time Mclnnes. (Laughter.) He tom ex- ch d y, t y^ acCount had been
to block the bill, but found that Hon. ptoto«^how Mr. McBride secured toe T&liroJ£-the ^S^ad was 
Richard McBride, toe present premier, premiership. . answered -by the remark that It was
was also prepared to block the toll and THE GREAT QUESTION. not worth considering, toe Bum being
that It was never Introduced. He de- only a dollar. The finance minister
sired to give Mr. McBride credit for Labor and capital, Mr. Curtis asser- contended that the principle was toe
this intention. (Applause.) Then Mar-1 yated, was the issue of the day. A same whether the amount was one or 
tin declared he knew nothing of any I fair means Qf preventing dashes must one thousand dollars. Finally Mayor 
such bill, which was a downright lie, be devised, and It was ridiculous to j Dean said Alderman Daniel had to 
for Curtis had referred to it in toe say means could not be devised. A ! sign the check, and was met with the 
course of the dinner. Was that the great wrong could always be remedied. ! 
kind of a man for a leader? There Let us arbitrate, said Mr. Curtis with 
were so many evidences ot Martin’s un- vigor; strikes were always arbitrated 
truthfulness that no value whatever in the end, and why not commence at 
could be placed on hls word. He was a the start Instead of the end? Strikes 
disgrace to any party, no matter what | must be stopped—give us Industrial

peace on fair terms and we would have 
a province prosperous second to none 
in the Dominion.

Another issue was to secure better 
terms from the Dominion government.

perhaps both. (Laughter.)
We have «pedal bargains In all the 

above stocks, and are headquarters foe 
all Oregon, Idaho, Washington rod 
British Columbia stocks.

TRIBUTE TO PREMIER.

TheREDDIN-JACKSONCo.
Limited Liability. 
Established 1896.

Members Roseland and Spokane Stock 
Exchange.

$68 Rookery B’l’d. 127 B. Columbia A. 
Spokane, Wash. Rossland, B. C.

e R. NVESTMENÏSten-

Thcre Is a revival In the 
mining business throughout 
the Northwest and more 
money Is being made et pres
ent than at any time In pest 
history by investments le 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

LILLOOET, FRASER RIVER AND 
CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS, LIM

ITED. IN LIQUIDATION.

List of Properties to be Sold by Private 
Ténder, Pursuant to the Directions 

of the Liquidators.

Trout Lake Mining Division- 
Alpha Group (better known ea toe 

Broadview Group), comprising nine 
crown-granted ntineral claims, or frac
tional claims, situated on Great North
ern mountain, above Ferguson, B. C, 
together with two block» of land, 
namely. Lot U44, situated just west <xf 
Ferguson townslte, and Lot 2449, situ
ated about two miles north-easrterly 
from Ferguson on the North Fork of 
Lardeau river, at the foot ot Great 
Northern mountain.

Land» situated on Galena bay, Upper 
Arrow lake. Three block» of land 
comprising. In all, about 660 acree. 
Roesland Camp—

The "City’of Spokane" and “North 
Star” mineral claims, together with 
the buildings and equipment thereon. 
Boundary District- 
tie "Neta" mineral claim, crown- 

granted, situated ln what Is known es 
"Brown’s Camp,” and the "Queen of 
Spadee” mineral claim, crown-granted, 
situated in what la known ea "Cen
tral Camp.”
niedllewaet Mining Division—

The Lanark Group, comprising 15 
crown-granted mineral 
fractional (Halms, situated on the main 
line ot the Canadian Pacific railway, 
near Illeclllewaet, B. C.

Further particulars and conditions 
of sale and forms ot tender (which are 
to be sent ln not later than the 15th 
August, 190$,) may be obtained gratis 
of the liquidators, College H1H Cham
bers, College HH1, Loudon, E. C., and 
J. V. Armstrong, Revelstoke, British 
Columbia.

Dated 16th June. 1903.

A LIVELY SESSION!

THE PAYMENT OF AN ACCOUNT»le. Do Roi..........
Centre Star... 
War Eagle...
Kootenay.......
Le Roi No. 2...
Velvet................
Giant...........
I. X. L.............
White Bear... 
O. K..................

MARTIN’S DEFECTION. CAUSES SHARP DISCUSSION 
IN COUNCIL.

“There le a tide In the affaire 
of men which, taken at the 
flood, leads on to fortune"

Then It was that Joseph Martin and 
"W. W. B. Mclnnes, a Martin lleuten-

TO BE DEALT WITH BY 
COMMITTEE.

GOOD MINING PROP 
ERÏ1ES EOR SALE

POLITICS OF TODAY.
Ï

Î THE SPITZ
1
1

We have some special bar
gains both In the listed and 
unlisted stocks. " ’ (From Sunda

.. Commencing toe
« • mine enters a new
- • ly promising era.
- ■ ings and headwq
• • trical compressor i 
> thorough running 
T derground work hi 
8 ; Yesterday several 
l ’ gaged in complel 
" | tions at the foot a
* ‘ liniinary to the 
" ’ drifting at the loi 
: ; toe 200.

claims, orOur 1903 Booklet sent on request
being railroaded through the house 
grant toe Canadian Pacific 900,000 acres] first step was 
of to which they had no right and] Martin and McInnea GRAND TRUNK 

PACIFIC
J.L. Whitney & Co.

rtlnlng and Stock rekers

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Terms of Building Arrang
ed by Government 

and Company.
#

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSresponse that he (Alderman Daniel) 
would sign the check when he was 
ready.

Alderman Daniel had a resolution, 
which, was not seconded, that the city 
purchase a team for street watering, 
so that the fire team could, he kept at 
the fire hall where they belonged, thus 
preventing an increase ln Insurance 
rates. Mayor Dean said he was mak
ing arrangements for improved fire 
protection that should satisfy the in
surance companies, end that the fire, 
water and light committee would meet 
today to prepare a letter to the Fire 
Underwriters’ association. .

J. L. G. Abbott sent ln hls resigna
tion as city solicitor, and it was re
solved to prepare a resolution of re
gret.

Other minor matters were discussed 
during the course of toe evening.

ACCOUNTANT, ., The initial worl 
" will be disposed 
. ! the mine will the 
.. the underground 
.. rapidly as possit 

ed to work tw 
shifts in the 100 
sinking will prol 

' • contract.
' > As it sow St!
■ ■ plant is a mode
■ ‘ and efficiency, ai
■ ■ ising showing a 
" [ in the mine the
■ ’ seem to be on t 
; ’ period of stead 
? I prosperity.

VULCAN FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM.Mining Agent and Stock Broker.Customs Revenue for the 

Year Shows a Big 
Increase.

Situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
division of West Kootenay district.

Where located: About 1% miles easl 
of Rossland, bounded by the Caro, 
Mammoth, Antelope and Venus min
eral daims.

Take notice the* I, Thomas S. Gil- 
mow, tree miner’s certificate No. 
B 67,143, acting as agent for Andrew. 
D. Provrod, London, England, free 
miner’s certificate No. B57.144, intend 
60 days from the date hereof to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of toe above 
claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate.

Dated the 11th day of May, 1903. I 
THOa. 8. GILMOUR. I

riember Rossland Stock ExchangeIts policy might he.
A FAMOUS LAND BILL.

Mr. Curtis then proceeded to deal 
with toe Columbia & Western land, 
hill, which he described as the most I which was now taking out of the pro-

| vince one or two million dollars annua 1- 
—-------- ■ ---- ■ I ly more than came back to British Co

lumbia.

Share* Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

OTTAWA, June 30.—The government 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific have at 
last made a definite arrangement for 
the building of a trans-continental rail
way. The details have not yet been 
given out, but the government has de
cided to guarantee the bonds of the un
dertaking, and a clause will be inserted 
in the agreement giving toe government 
power to purchase the ’ road at thé end

enforced, although the smelters were| The Weekly Rossland Miner contains of thirty years.
Me. I sag No, 11* eoH hi Eoeehui* by | unable to secure the coke they needed, all the news of the Kootenaye. Reed it

Drug Or 1 ono reason being that the coal company end be convinced. Seed It to your ion for the twelve months ending June

Person! Attention to Interest* ot Cli
ents living ont el City.

, THE COKE SUPPLY.
Then there was the vital issue of the 

■enA^rake no other, as all Mixtures, pills end | ecke supply. The Crow's Nest Coal

sSSSSlrüS: s.-
stamps. The Cook Company Wlndsce^Onl. [ y per ton of coke for .every ton shortage

1 to the Canadian smelters. This was not

Cable Address “WHITEHALL" Rossland.
I Bedford HcNeiiL 
I Clough. j*

Willdt Moi Mirt, B. (.The customs revenue for the Domin-

■5:*;àeL,-'—

; J&ipF ~ • •?t.
v'S'Um 1

• û y;
# ■;
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